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j Chelsea Savings Ban"*
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

CHELS^ MICH,GAN’ Th U RSDA y7oCTOBER 6.^904^

FRED M. WARNER’S
THE PRIMARY ELECTIONS.

MANLY SPEECH

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

UPRIGHT AND HONEST IN
FLUENCES ALONE WILL

CONTROL HIS ACTIONS.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank id under State control; has abundant capital and a larKe sur-
plus fund and does a general Hanking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafte payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

HE WILL BE A SERVANT OF THE

PEOPLE, NOT A POLITICAL

BOSS OR PARTY DIC-

TATOR.

IS A REPUBLICAN AND NOT AFRAID TO SUPPORT ROOSE-
VELT FOR PRESIDENT.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
• and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5,00 per year.

Your UiasiueHN Solicited,

W..1. KNAPP,
|«. W.PALMKK,
V. L). HINDKLANQ,

DIRHOTORS.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P SCHENK,
HENRY l. S11MSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM KPPLEH,
FRED WEDEMEYER

From The Detroit Free Press, Sept. 16:
Fred M. Warner, the Republican can-

didate for governor, was given a splen-

did reception at the state fair Thurs-

day afternoon and he delivered a ring-
ing speech which met general ap
proval. Mr. Warner said:

"It is not necessary for me to say
here, In the presence of many who
have personally known me during the
greater part of my life, that I am not

The Experiences Which Muskegon tuid
Kent Counties Hnve Just Hitd With the
Primary Election L*w.

The experiences which Muskegon and
Kent counties have just had with the
crude primary election law passed by
the last legislature, and the experience
which the county of Wayne is now going I

through, teach, if they teach anything,!
that the state ought to go slow in en-
acting a law of the same kind for the

whole commonwealth . There are defects |

in the present law which make its work-;
ings no better, in fact worse than the
old system and these defects should be
removed before the law is made to in-
clude larger districts.

The enormous cost to the candidates
running for nominations is one of the
most serious objections. In this county

that cost ran from $250 to over $1 ,000 j

for the important offices, where a ser-

ious contest was on. Now the candida-
tes are nominated, they are compelled ,

to make another campaign for the elec-
tion and should this turn out to be at'

all close it means the expenditure of |

much more money. And these offices,
with the exception of sheriff, do not pay

on an average more than $1,500 apiece 1

a year, the term with the exception of
judge of probate being only two years.

In Kent county other serious objec-
tions have developed. The republican
Vote at the primaries, although it is
well known that hundreds of republi-j
cans did not vote, was much larger)

CLOTHING

FOR B0T8
About this time some] boys need a

change of clothes. You can get the kind

of clothes you want if you will come to
the right place. We would like to talk ifc

over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our

Fall ClothiDg for Boys

X XlXaXl,St'Xr“CtiVe that 14 iB ea8ilj' W”y ahead ̂  an5,

It Don’t Cost Much to

Cloth the Boys Here. £

We have a good strong suit at $1.50

party: r am not unwiiiiu^Tnyfrlemls
that the keenest investigation as to |cnn8 ‘'i41 not vote, was much larger
the lives and purposes of men who than the republican vote ofthecountv
seek public preferences shall be made Thf. fi«n, no™ i . , :
if only this Investigation is permitted (lc Ocrats ky hundreds voted the
to extend to all parties, and is made in re|,ublican primary ballot, and as the
a gpirlt of honesty and sincere desire voto °» many candidates was close the

!„° KM M T, 7 ...... 7 tiU
sentation and villifleation, these news- . ’ a 1 8 lfo to say t,lat they
papers have paraded the alleged un. 1 l‘l "ot mako 't with a view to its suc-
worthiness of certain persons before cess »t the polls. In the case of Pro-

thelr readers, they add to their state- secuting Attorney Brown, who hds nro-

wn^be’ controlled ^

We have a large assortment of rattling
w?frin* suits at $2.00, $2.25 and

^.50. Made up stylish, good fitters and
well sewed.

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

an orator or a speech maker. I much j will be controlled by^ deVlgning'me^n I nL,|cuw'llt,ie water scandal boodlers, and
appreciate the possession of the gift ttIlli by Improper influences. " 10 wa8 UP f°r re-nomination, the de-

1 • •• 1 Declaration of lnHftn*nri»n>-* I ,,,nera^*c "Kil,1g” made a desperate effort

We always sell good clothing, but our

boy’s clothing this season is the best

we have ever shown.

OF'F’IOEJRS
FltANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, V|Ce President.
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier.
A. K. STIMKON, Auditor.

P. (}. SCHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
HERMAN A. BENTER, Accountaut.

Patterns

which permits a man to express, easily Declaration of Independence. | ...... . o— *» « uusperate euort

and well, his thoughts on current' Permit me to say here now my todefe!lt,,i,nandnorainateamanwholiad
topics before such an assemblage as friends, that Fred Warner has’ not ,CCn t,le attorney for some of the ,J0«)d-
this, and to urge, in well selected been and will not be controlled by any M01’3, failed, but it did not fall by
words and sentences, the principles he ®an or any influences that are not a very big margin in the number of

th* po1!lo‘e8 he hoiT 10 not ̂ eek^J1 advancement1 of 'thereat Jhich were ca8fc*
interests of the state. From many " '' ayne c0»nty a scheme of the
who are here today I have sought ottt- democratic machine to take advantage

Ned “pun my ‘^grlly m t,'e,',ri,''rry !l<!CU°n to ,urtlK1'
would do. and in the same way you ,c ",u*rest °f their own candidates has
have relied upon my Integrity as to says the Detroit Journal, been, given
the things I would not do. I have away by the activity of some of the

'mnnr. »rg0t«tea,..as the matter 01 most ward 'vo,,kers- Ifc is planned to have•mportunce in all my political transac. n i 1 ,1BU lo na'°
'-ions, that duty to the people who had y 1,0 C0ntest8 among the de-
5‘ven me power and who were trusting l"ocratH and tp voto as many as possi-
me. should be first and should remain ,d‘‘of the maching voters of the demo-

mme mile' proud^'Jc Im' LTtb'Xf n'; thU r0PU'!'iCan PriU'aHt'R* *i , '° ^ ^P'd’iican candidates who will

Yon Take no Chances In Coming Here.

*1 Mil VI OX-IIW IV.tO, LilCJ |M UCT

represents and the policies he hopes to

have maintained. It happens, how-
ever, that the line of work which It haE

seemed my dufy to follow, gave little
opportunity to me to become familiar
with the ways of the platform or r*

ih

JwM

We have just received a fine assortment of
the latest designs in paper hangings.

Beautiful Parlor Designs.

Fred M. Warner.

qulrements of public debate. My
friends. 1 am what I have been In Oak-
land county during the past thirty

Very heavy and finished with the highest
&rade of gilt.

You can buy them cheaper than you ever
bought them before.

Ball and Dining Room Patterns.

Rich colors, both light and dark. These new
stylish patterns from 12c to 18c double roll.

Rich Blues, Greens and Reds at 10c and 12c
double roll for all kinds of rooms.

White Back Kitchen Papers 8c double roll.

not buy until you have looked through

°Ur ̂ ne> new assortment.

Lowest Prices
AT THE

bank drug store
•

CHKIBHA telkphonk number 8

years.

"During these years I have tried to

do my share of the general service re-
quired from every citizen, to secure
the general advancement of his com-
munity and the development of Its in-

dustries. I have tried to favor the
things which I thought would be help-
ful to the village in which l live and
to the county of my home. I have
sought to oppose the things which 1
had reason to fear would be harmful,
whether those things were advanced
by an Individual or by a political party.

Whether or not I have succeeded in
my efforts, whether or not my life has
been one worthy of approval. I would
rather submit to the people of Oakland
county and to the people of my own
town than to any other county or com-
munity.

Unjust Newspaper Assaults.
I realize, my friends, that yoi.r judg-

ment Is now being tested, through
day-by-day attacks on my character,
and on my^ purposes as a citizen, and
as a candidate for office, the most cruel
and unjust, 1 believe, that any citizen
or candidate has ever been called upon
to endure. Several newspapers of our
state, most of them controlled by one
man, have entered upon a campaign,
so peculiar and so unworthy, that I
hardly think it will meet the approval
of even my political opponents in
Michigan. They have sent their
agents and representatives to the
home communities of men- whose
names are connected with the affairs
of my party, with Instructions to
gather from community gossip and
from the unkindly opinion of local op-
ponents, some food for newspaper de-
traction and misrepresentation. They
have sought only that which was bad
and unworthy and, like ghouls in a
graveyard, they have searched through

•.not fr\r tho allfrhtnut hint lirhlsiK

We promise you better style
Clothing for your money than you will

buy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

| C0ME AND look. -- -

». P. SfflEI 4 COM!m f •

G»-t in all that is ‘"VT"1" *an <>a,,d‘date« "ho >

do In the future, not one word has been ", "e,,ke8t at polls.

<aid against the things ! have done lu T,,e Morning News is for primary
the past, i presume the records nf nnr form*. Imt it in tv... ............ ..

See our advertisement on local page.- - n»iu6o-i uave none in .......... is ior primary ro-
® fa8t * Presume the records of our form; but it is for primary reform which

T^rT!, s£e“oK trr 77 ki"d “o': I _ _
mj first vote to the last, and yet you] " fke opposition party to ~ ^ ^ ^ ^

--- -- - KJUKJ UIU* . -- --- - x^K.MtS.A I»ill l
18 beI^f referred to for the purpose of accomplishing its de- 1 1

•is <i leasou why any Kenuldican it* I rnnT mi • • I v
my Domocrat should oppose me in 1,8,8 more d,shonest, if possi- U-
this campaign. t than purchasing delegates in a con- X

I am a Republican, but I would not ventjon, and if allowed to continue will

wtsernesty'or whosTco^e tTey b^h” Mu7 "“m “ ~|-
had good reason to doubt. Since my Lalth.— Muskegon Morning News.
early boyhood I have shared In all the nr-..~7 -
struggles and attainments of the Re REAL EsTATE TRANSFERS.
publican party which have been so The following recent real estate tr'ins
closely connected with the struggles r,.™ -f.i - IY
and attainments of our country as a ,b m t,lls ucinity are reported from | £

t

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it's just like saving it. You
a ways have that which Is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

and attainments of our country as a ? . 8 VicinIty are roPorted from K;
whole. I have been gladdened by Re- 1 10 r°{DHter of deeds office. X

rt zr:tL Jz IZTZr Yagor' "arco1 or I
---- awu OUI | UVYCU Oy I J/C'W

'“chei^'t80”’ ?87:- , ' If
why I. as a Republican, should seek , Chelsea Sav,ngs Bunk to Lewis Yager, -J

... ..... ... *- . .. I lots 13 and 14 and e « of lot 15, and w | {• 1

A.. E. WIlSTAlsrs, JKWELER.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

‘.o maintain Its principles, is the fact ,ots 13 and 11 and e 1 of lot 15,
that the men who have been our of lot 12, block C, Chelsea, $372

!iSSya8„deaofer^?aV|ebrd TtZXy E: 'f U“ ^ger,
and I am glad that in the campaign , d8’ block °’ J- M* ̂ ongdon’s 3d add.,
In which we are now engaged the Re- I ̂ Imlsoa, $1.

pubMcan party has us Us leader Frank E. Storms to Belle A. Storms

knhawn0™nd^mem'bearedma?orWmany '7J K °^“ ^^soa, ?1. ' '

things, but who above all else was Jacob Braun to Alfred Braun, N. E. *
selected us our party leader and as K s o soo. 28, Tp. Freedom, $1.

bmveTTn^hls PaUack«ntnnnnCa^e °f . G0°- K* MarRhaI1 10 A1^rt E. Winans,
Uon and wrongdoing, atid fo^^U \ y-T' .12, E' Congdon’8 ̂  add.,
splendid courage In maintaining and N 1,uge of Cl‘elsea, $175.
upholding the m^aaureH and the men T t —  -- --
that are representative of right do THE LECTURE COURSE.

unI(l «f M'^rUy an^ honesty. f The Peoples* Popular Course of six

ESnocrallo yi|l|Io^ ln,,'thll|a4c«Sh "ll'11,,‘’r8. **as arranged for as fol- , -
palgu lu Mlrc^rti, have thought It best Io"'8: j $c

to refrain altogether from efforts to Wednesday,- October 19, 8. Park Cad- §
prevent the election nf PreoiH^..» 5

-IK'

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

IUWKKMMBWKKaUtlM«»**«UtaMk m-'KTnnr^rti » . « _ __ __ _______ «
------- --- ------------

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
kettle rendered

LARD ID CENTS POUND

prevent the election of President I man.
Roosevelt, and that my friend Prof m. i «
Ferris, the Democratic candidate for 1 ‘iosda_y, Noxembcr l, Whitney irofeh-
fovernor, by his silence, is permitting b**’8 Quartette.
the Impression to become current that Monday, December 5, Judge Alfred
ae regards with disfavor the officially Ellison,
selected natlona representatives of his .v -i tparty. iauves or his ‘Friday, January 20, Hungarian Royal

The Power Behind Him. “ Court Orchestra

It may not be pleasant to me. my Thursday, February 18, Frank Dixon,
friends (and 1 assure you It Is not), to Tuesday, March 21, Kaffir Boy’s Choir
UrgelTor .buUBe Ind^ojua' ^ charge of the
a great state campaign. I . am glad ran8oa,euts placed the tickets on sale
that Mr. Ferris saw fit to make the t,,e flrsfc of t,l° week.
Btatement in hie Howell speech that J - - -

he believed Mr. Warner to be a good >vi ‘,AJlhs * QLEaxswxbp.
man, but I am sorry that it seamed L* 1,*ere.H1 uotij,f,'K|1 1,ke doin8 a thing
best to blip to ndd in that connection enlvos you ̂ ver

All kinds of Sausage on hand.
Give us a trail order.

ADAM EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery.g * uwuc -ii, r roe ueuvery.

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS
MANUFACTURERS uF

GRANITE MONUMENTS

r ---- ---- * -- — - OVtHllCll

best to blm to ndd In that connection
the unkind suggestion, "but think of
the power behind him.** The power
behind me, Mr. 'Ferris and fellow citi-
zens, that I care more for than anv-
‘Jiing else in the world, is the Iqvg and
respect which exists for me In at least

I have
r^ pa^rfoV'Vhe^Vl^Mesr hi^t^Thich , connw'hom6 T h -
would permit them to brand as ene- ! MiLlu honoV?n^n ̂  1 11478
mies to the public good, men who are Jerhans iTave bepn aWay

| now or have been In any way con- Lin ? dUprvpH ^hnt
q^cted with, tha political affalra. of ©y iiLA-AouJ 4. -

Continued on fourth page.

u . r. , . . Ofwvoo you PVer
H'ard of, Buckleo's Arnica Salve is the
best It sweeps away and cures burns
sores, bruises, cuts bolls, ulcers, skin
eruptions and piles. It’s only 25c and
guaranteed to give satisfaction by
Glexier St Stim<on druggist..

There is no alcohol io Celery Klag—
a medicine fresh from nature’s handi
If you have never taken this great tonl
laxative, ask your frlenda about It. 85 "

The Best th«t ca»
produced in Quality, -
ish and Proportion.

. ! MatslellerGraniieWaik:
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OH! ONCE THERf WAS A JOLLY

• LIVED NEmPtUN^ER DEE.
HE LAUGHED XW) JOKED FROM MORN TILL NIGHT*.

AND NOT A CARE HAD HE.

"HA! HA! PM NOT. LIKE OTHER fR()G§«

CROAK. YOU SEE.

AND THEREFORE AM AS HAPPY

AS HAPPY AS CAN'BE.’',r . , -£

PETER. PETER, PUMPKIN EATER.

HAD A WIFE AND COULDN'T KEEP HER
AWAY FROM WOMEN'S CLUBS AND SUCH.

FOR SHE WORE THE TROUSERS-VERY MUCH,
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'FROG LEGS. FROG LEGS. WHERE HAVE YOU’BEENT"

"H’I’VE BEEN TO LUNNON TO VISIT HE KING."

'FROG LEGS. FROG LEGS. WHAT LEARNED YOU THERE?'*
"WHY. THIS BEAUTIFUL H’ACCENT. HI DECLARE."

MTTU^CK HORNER LEFT HIS
Jf*HERE HE HAD SAT ALONE,

vftR SO LONESOME DID HE FEEtH^ THAT HE BROUGHT A wipc DiA,THAT HE BROUGHT A WIFE BACK

H

AMt4ntiriACK HOPNER SITS IN * CORNER,

U3NES0ME? NO. NOT HE. I

fOR HIS WIFE BROUGHT HOME HER MOTHER?'

NOW HE WISHES HE WERE FREE,

AljJUSTtt

LANES

FOR HIS I

.ilTTU BO-PIEP. SHE LOST MUCH SLEEP. IN LISTENING TO THE SINOINQ

I OF WILLIE FROG, HEP LltTLE BEAU.
WHO KEPT HIS BANJO RINGING.

BUT PAPA LEARNED OF WILLIS GAME"
AND WHY SHE STAYED UPjLATEJ

NO MORE IS WILLIE SEEN AROUND-

AND SHE RETIRES AT EIGHT.

-v

yr

rAiutS

L
TOM. TOM. THE’ PIPER’S SON,

!tlC NAUGHT BUT PLAY WHEN HE WAS YOUNG.4

WHEN HE GREW UP. HE THOUGHT IT WRONQ
TO KVQRK-BECAUSE HE WAS SQ STRQNQ,

JOCO AND JACK
THIS TIME THE MONKS HAVE THE LAUGH.
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SHOULD
bargains we are offering in our
(ery department; we can only print
here. You’ll want some of these:

.fuBWew. aoien ......................  22 cents

-Tumblers, dozen ............   30 cents

I'lcar GU*8 Tumblers, dozen ...................... 40 cents

Gamblers, dozen .................................  75 cents

' nd Gold Dinner Ware, very desirable, sold in open stock,

} you want* 41 or

...... ................................................ ^1-2j

LAMPS.
, new Lamps just in, marked to sell,

i'l Lamps at 75c, 85c, *1.00 and *1 25 each.

, ter Draft Lamps at *1.75 each.

Vickie Center Draft for *1.50.

’himneys. Burnore, Wicks, Shades and Globes for all kinds of

L howinp splendid line of Cut Glass and Fancy China suitable

Jgifts etc. You will find our prices the lowest.

lEEMAN BROS.

LOCAL EVENTS ;

OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STAHDARD’S READERS.

Monday evening the stores began
closing at 7:30 o’clock.

Leonard Beissel was called to Toledo

Monday by the illness of his older
brother.

Born, Friday, September 30, 1804, to
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lambrocht,
daughter.

The 20th Michigan Infantry will hold

it* 40th reunion at Dexter, Wednesday,
October 12.

The next regular review of the L. O.

T. M. M. will he held Tuesday evening,
October 11.

Born, Sunday, October 2, 19p4, to Mr.

and Mrs. Germaine Foster, of Grass
Lake, twin daughters.

Dr. W. J. Mummery, of Milford, spent
Wednesday of this week with Rev. E.
K E. Castor and family.

The ladies of St. Paul’s church will
serve a supper at the town hall on Sat-
urday evening of this week.

7lFj, president. O. C, BUKKHAHT, 1st Vice Pres.
JTjIEjJk. Treasurer. F. H. SWEET LAN D, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.
V

Ok

to Lumbers Produce Co. |
fi

IWant Good Sound Potatoes. a§
Sir

[and see us when you have Grain to sell. ̂
81
m

nember— We carry in stock a full line of $

Three from Chelsea took the civil
service examination for rural mail
carriers held in Ann Arbor last Satur-
day.

The chief of the fire department re-

| quests all persons having rubber coats

in their pos'ession that belong to the

I department to return them at once to

| the engine house.

The oQlcials of the German Mutual
iFire Insurance Co. Tuesday adjusted
.the loss on the German Evangelical
j church of Sharon, recently struck by

lightning, at *150.

The following real estate transfers
[took place in Chelsea the past week:
Edward Keobbe to H. H. Gleske, lot 4
R.B. Gates’ addition, *275. Francos

I Sutor to Daniel McLaughlin, lots 48 and

1 44, block 4, *1,650.

Two questions will bo submitted to
the voters at the general election in

November. One for a general revision
of the state constitution, and the other

relative to the repeal of the section
which limits the time for the introtluc-

tion of bills in both legislative houses.

The Lima Epworth League will have a

social in the church parlor on Friday
| evening, October 14. Jas. E. Harkins of

Ann Arbor has been engaged to sing. A
supper will bo served at 15 cents froip 5

i o’clock until all are served. Everyone

invited to attend. r

Sunday, October 9, the Michigan
Central will run an excursion to Grand
Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle Crock and
Jackson. Train leaves Chelsea at 8:40

a. m. Fare to Grand Rapids *1.75, Kala-
mazoo *1.35, Battle Creek *105, and

Jackson 85 cents.

neeth

’ A. C. Welch and family have moved
their household goods to Pontiac and
expect to make that city their future
home.

The Shoe, Not the Foot.
It’s the shoe that decides beauty, not the foot. If your shoes look

well, yourfeetlook well, but the handsome foot counts for nothing In the

unshapely shoe.

There is one shoe that is doing wonders toward making handsome
feet— that shoe is “Queen Quality.”

$300 THE PAIR.

Several from hero were in Manchester,

Sunday, attending, the missionary ser-

vices held in the German church of that

place.

KINDS OF ROOFING. 181

&

our prices — we will save you money. jjg

£
Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Lsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
|ce, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

Last Thursday Prudden & Stanton of
this place, dug a well for Julius lingerer

of Ann Arbor that was 65 feet deep and

has 55 feet of water.

Ed. Daniels will sell at auction for

Addo Hill, on the Gaunt farm, Lyndon, his

personal property, on Friday, October
15. Sale commences at ona o'clock.

Born, Octobers, 1904, to Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Tornbloui, of Lansing, a ten-
pound boy. Mrs. Tornblom was form-
»rly Miss Myrta Irwin of this place.

--

Congressman Charles E. Townsend
will address the citizens of this vicinity

Rev. Gordon, who has* charge of the
M. E. churches at North Lake and
Waterloo, moved his household goods
from Waterloo to the A. C. Welch resi-
dence on Madison street Monday. The
Rev. Mr. Gordon moving here so that
his children can have the advantage of

our schools.

Died, Tuesday, October 4, 1004, at her

home in Lansing, Mrs. Martin Brieten-

| bach, a former well known resident of
| this place. The funeral was hold this
J morning at Lansing. Those attending
the services from hero were John and
Ella Breitenbach, brother and sister of

| the afflicted husband.

Irving Hammond, of Lima, met with a
I very painful accident Tuesday morning.

Mr. Hammond was alightirg from an
[electric car in front of his residence
and in some way threw one of his ankles

I out of joint. Dr. Palmer was called
|and reports that Mr. Hammond will be
out again in a few days.

OY HAVEN
Dens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and
Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
ishes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
les Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Have
[oughs and

L KINDS OF REPAIRING.
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 05. '

on the issuOH of the day at the opera | fj’|,omas Stapish, formerly of Lyn-
house on Tuesday evening, October 17. bufc now of Bay City, and Miss

I I ^ i Lena Cook, of Jackson were united in
The alarm of Are Tuesday was caused ^ 8t Jackson

from a spark of a passing engine ^rtiug ̂ dnesday of last week by Rev. Fr.
a small blaze oa the roof of C. II. kempt Miss Anna Dohorty was brides-
wool house. Fortunately no damage was ̂  ^ Dr T L clarki bc8t„]a,h Mr.
(,tme- _ and Mrs. Stspish will reside in Bay

L. T. Freeman and wife, J. H. Hollis | City,

and wife, and Ralph and Chauncey
Freeman attended the funeral of the
late Miss Cynthia Bailey in Manchester

Sunday. ̂

r*iuw*av’.it*uuir. w***wwt*iMW*5

I ^-WINTER 1CLUNEB,? |

^ mir superb showing of the new things in millinery we have

iBOROUGH HATS AND FRENCH SAILORS |
Our line of trimmings consists of '•

Shaded Velvets, Plumes, Owl Heads. ;

Call and examine all the newest shades. ̂
MILLER SISTER. |

>”**»»»**** ************ nr** »» w*****»»**»»**

Postmaster-General of the United
States, Henry C. Payne, died at 6:10.
Tuesday evening at his apartments in

the Arlington house, at Washington, D.

C., of heart trouble.

The board of health of Lyndon have

placed the home of John Young of that
township under quarantine claiming
that Mr. Young was suffering from a
mild case of varioloid.

SCHOOL SHOES.
CALL AND EXAMINE THIS LINE OF SHOES,

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Rev. P. H. Pohly, pastor of the Four
Milo Lako Evangelical church, will
conduct a gospel meeting in English at

Woodman hall next Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o’clock. These meetings will bo
continued every Sunday afternoon until

further notice. Rev. A. Frey, of Man-
chester, will preach every alternate
Sunday. All are cordially invited to

attend. * * •

The Chelsea Junior football team de-

feated the Windsor Juniors last Satur-

day by a score of 22 to 5. The game
was the best played in Chelsea for a
long time, and was watched by <i large

crowd. Chelsea’s best work was done

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Tk« $1.00 bottla contains 2M tone* the trial rtza. which sells for SO ceotfc
PBSFABSD ONLY AT TMI LABORATORY OF

E. C. DtWITT * COMPANY. CHICAGO. JXJU
GKLA.ZIEIR SZ STX^ESO^T.

w-Jl'L"^™" <m1be by Snyder, Bennett end Grant on olcnae

in November is: Republican, demo-
cratic, prohibitionist, socialist-demo-

cratic, socialist, labor and peoples
party.

Emory Chipman brougl* into town
I Saturday night a Giant Puffball (Bovista

Gigantoa) that lie found in the woods
near his home ill Lima that measured
four feet in circumference and weighed

ten pounds.

Prof. Frank J. Melloncamp, who has
been substituting for Prof. Gorton in
the Normal department of physics, has
been elected instructor in the Universi-

ty. His family will continue te reside

in Ypsilanti.

The secretary of the German Fire In-
surance Co., has had losses reported te

him as resulting from the severe electric

storm of Sunday morning, September 25.

Ernest Schneider a cow, and eight sheep

by Jacob Gartman, both of Freedom.

ET’S TAKE THE MEASURE \

)rl>°y for that new snit. He’ll bo hotter satisfied with «

I’ than if yOU purchase a rendy-mado one. You are wo £
hiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not bo as careful abo^ jj

"f J'our hoy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a per
[Intrusted with your order. The cloth will be tho best

*1.’ aud c,lt in the latest of style. , . „ v«r0 charge
?h erado tailoring for tho boy is part of our business.

for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

ne 87.

Last Thursday R. A. Snyder sot men
at work pulling tho crop of beans on a
piece of 4} acres acres, and before 6
o clock Saturday night ho had threshed
and marked tho crop of 183 bushels for

which J. P. Wood & Co., paid him *1.15

per bushel.

and the work of the whole team was
fine on defense. McLaren, Grant and
Snyder made Chelsea’s touchdowns and

Kelly and Stelnbach kicked goal

Report of school in District No. 5,

Lyndon, for the month of September.
Attending every day. Inez Collins,
Floyd, Francis, Howard, Spencer, John
and Elsie Boyce, Eva and Emery Pickell,
Mary and Bessie Johnson. Standing 90,

George Goodwin; 85, Elsie, Frances,
and John Boyce; 80 Bessie and Mary
Johnson. Star spellers for tho month,
Margie Goodwin, Anna Young, Imz
Collins, George Goodwin. Mrs. L. A.
Stephens, teacher.

John Schaible, of York, was assisting
at a barn raising for a neighbor on
Wednesday of last week when he mot
with an accident that caused his death

within one hour after tho falling timber

hit him. He was 45 years of age, and
was a former well known resident of
Lima. He was a brother of Mrs.
Michael Heaelschwerdt, of Sylvan, and

a brother-in-law of Charles and Alfred
Kaercher of this place. He left a wife,
one son and two daughters. The funeral

was held Friday. *"

Remember the dance at the Dexter
opera house, Friday evening, October
7. Good music. Dance bill 50 cents.
Chamberlain & Lemmon managers.

ROBBKD THE ORA YE.
A startling Incident, Is- narrated by

John Qllver of Philadelphia, as follows:
•*I was in an awful condltiou. My skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain continually In back and
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day
by day. Three phytdeans had given me
up. Then 1 was advised to use Elec-
tric. Bitters; to my great joy, the first
bottle made a decided Improvement. J
continued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. 1 know they rob-
bed the grave of another victim.” No
one should fall to try them. Only 50
cents, guaranteed, at Glazier & Stlmson
drug store.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, tho follow

ing prices: ^ r

Wheat, red or white .......... *1 05 to 1 10

Oats . ......................... 30 82

Rye ........ ............... . .. 75 to 79

Beans....'. ........  1 30

Clover seed .................... 7 60
Live Beef, Cattle ............... 2J to 3J

Veal Cal ves   .................. 5 to 5 J

Live Hogs ..................... 5 00
Lambs ......................... 3 to 05

Chickens, spring ............. 09
Fowls .......................... 09
Potatoes ................... .' . . . 25 to 80

Onions .................................... 40

Butter ......................... 13 to 14

Eggs ......................... 18

FOR SALE— A good pair of road horses
Inqu.re of M. J. Bchanz, jr., Lima
Center.

English Characteristics. .

The Englishman is less social than
men of any other nationality; I mean
he is less conscious of the ties which
bind humanity together, his moral for-
mation owes little to his relations with
pther men, he scarcely troubles himself
about what they think, and if he SYer
considers the matter at all it makes no
difference In his sentiments and actions.
In short, the Englishman is, to a large
extent, a recluse; he is more aloof from
the world in which he lives and the
neighbors whom he elbows than the
men of any other nationality.— From
Boutmy’s "The English People.”

j Luigi Mastroionni, employed by the
^Michigan Central, and who was work-
ing with the crew that has been here
for some time, was assisting in loading

old rails near the cement works last
Saturday, between one aud two o’clock,
was caught by a rail falling from tho
car and both legs were broken just
above the ankles. The injured man was

Yesterday afternoon and evening tho

Chelsea L. O. T. M. M. enterteined some
forty of their sister bees of Dexter.
Tho K. of P. hall was used for the re-
ception of the visiters. At 5:^0 they
adjourned to Maccaboe hall, where a
sumptuous banquet was served. Some
100 covers being laid. At7:80a special ..
meeting was called for the purpose of brought here and Drs. Pal.ner & Guide,
initiation and the uniform degree team reduced- the fractures. Ho was token

tho Chelsea tent exemplified the to his home in Detroit on tlie mail train

vork for M visitors. [that le»ve« here at 8;1° P* m*

A THOUGHTFUL HAN.
M. M.- Austin of Winchester, Ind.

knew what to do In the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her.. He thought of aud
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and she
got relief at once and was finally cured.
Only 25c, at Glazier & Stlmson drug
store.

Gift lor the Traveler.

An acceptable gift fora woman tourist
is a set of covers to spread over hand-
some gowns or any delicate pieces of
wearing apparel in the trunk. These
covers are of silkoline, of a pretty pat-
tern. Some of them are the size of a
trunk tray, and the remainder a little
more than half the size, and are hemmed
all around.— Brooklyn Eagle.

The doctor looks at your tongue, gives
you a laxative medicine, and charges
you well for It. You can judge by
your tongue your self when yon need a
laxative medicine, and for 25c. you can
get the best laxative known, which Is
Celery King, the tonic-laxative.

CAN YOU KATT
J. B. Taylor, a prominent merchant of

Cbrlesmau, Tex., says: “I could not eat
because of a weak stomach. I lost all
strength and ran down in weight. All
that money could do was done, but all
b"pe of recovery vanished. Hearing of
some wonderful cures effected by use of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, J concluded It
try It. The first bottle benefltted me,
and after taking four bottles, I am fully
restored to my usual strength, weight
and health.” Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di-
gests what yon eat and cures. Bold by
Glazier A Stimson.

FOUND— A rosery. Owner will find the
property at The Standard office.

WANTED— Bright business woman
(home work) to distribute sample mag-
azines aud to compile an official cen-
sus of magazines subscribed for.
Steady employment. Salary at start
*15.00 per week. Experience uneces-
sary, but good references required.
Address Sprague Wholesale Co., Mag-
azine Dept., 270 Wabash Ave., Chlca-
go» _

HOUSE TO KENT — Inquire at Stand-
ard office.

WANTED— Girl to do houaework. Ap-
ply to Mrs. O. T. Hoover.

FOR SALE— From one to tw nty five
colonies of bees call on Jasper Gra-
ham.

NOTICE — 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RKAlYsTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

Friday, October 14.

ROWLAND & CLIFFORD

For eruptions, sores, pimples, kidney
and liver troubles, constipation, indi-
gestion, use Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea. Carries new life to every part of
i be bodv. Tea or tablet form. 35 cents
Glazier & Stlmson. _
Subscribe for the Standard.

LOST— A purse between the Kempf
Savings Bank aud the creamery, con-
taining sum of money. Finder return
to T. W. Baldwin or to The Standard
office and receive a liberal reward.

FOR SALE— Thorough bred registered
durham hulls and beifers 1 to 8 year*
old. C. D Mapes A Son, Plainfield,
Mich., P. O. address, Webbervllle,Mich. 85tf.

DRESSMAKING AND LADIES TAIL-
ORING.— We have opened dressmak-
ing and ladles tailoring parlors In the

* Cummings residence on Orchard street
and solicit a call from the ladles of
Chelsea and vicinity. All work guar-
anteed to give satisfaction. MargaretHolahan. 85

preseut the latest novelty

Dora Thorne.

Bertha M. Clay’s fam-
ous novel dramatized.

EXCELLENT CAST;.

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.
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IUe Retrospective Person.

He ne\’er thinks n man is truly great un-
til he’s dead; • x

And then ho wipes away av4eur and
quotes what he has said. 

He talks about the nations that long
since have passed away.

And mourns when he compares them
t^ilh the nations of to-day.

He talks about his boyhood and the fun
that folks had 'then:

He talks about tho actors and we ne’er
shall see again.

He vows that everything worth while
long since has gone before.

And life to him. is Just one grand, sweet
funeral— nothing more.

—Washington Star.

Cobdfcn had done the thins in his
usual masterful way. He had invad-
ed the little group in the corner, tak-
en Evelyn by the arm, and. with a
laughing apology to the others, he had
led her away. As the orchestra on
the palm-embowered platform
launched into a Strauss waltz* Cob-
den led the way to a corner of the
veranda. Before them the trim lawn
of the Suburban club lay smooth and
level in the faint moonlight.
Cobden studied the moonlit vista

for several moments in contemplative
silence. He drew a cigarette from his
case, hut suddenly threw it unlighted
over the rail. He laughed nervously.
The girl laid her baud lightly ou his
arm.

•’Bob," she said, “you've seemed
rather queer to-night. What s the mat-
ter?”
‘Rattled.” he replied laconically.
“Nonsense!” she laughed. “That's

not in your Ifne.”
“Not generally. I’ll admit." he said.

“To-night, howhver, it's a fact. I'm
about to do something I've never done
before — something of vital importance
to me. It’s got on my nerves."

“It must be something awful,” she
said lightly.
“Horrible," he acquiesced. "I'm

about to propose.”
He leaned toward her in his chair.

, “To you.” he supplemented.
The girl gasped and stared at him

in speechless amazement.
“I wanted to do it- nfeely— to say a

lot of pretty things, but honestly I am I

rattled. Evelyn, for heaven's sake j

say you'll marry me!” he blurted out. i

She drew away from him. Her eyes I

opened wide.
"Bob,” she said in a queer little

voice. Then sjie sprang from the
chair.

“O. no. no. no!" she cried.
Cohdcn looked at her helplessly. He |

groped blindly for words to express
himself. The expression came finally |
in the shape of an inarticulate groan.

“I knew it," he said with pathetic !
conviction. ‘ I'm not half worthy of
you. I had no business to suppose
you cared; still
to hope you might.”
The girl was standing by the rail,

her head turned from him.
“It isn't that. I do care,” she said.
He rose from his chair and stood

beside her.
“Then— then Evelyn you will - ”

“No," she. said.
Cobden squared his shoulders.
“Why not?” he said with quiet

force.

"Because— O. Bobby, because you
are mistaken," she said, "and it isn't
fair to you."
“Why not?" he persisted in the

same tone.
“Well, for one thing, I'm old, you

foolish boy."

*Tm not exae'ly a nestling myself,"
said he.
“And you shan't marry me out of

pity,” she declared.
“Pity?” he said in amazement.
“Yes. that's just what you are do-

ing," she said. “O, I read you like a
book. sir. You have always been so

“Bobby, dear,, you can't fcol women
in some things," she said. "You have
never really cared. If you did, why
weren't you ever jealous of me? Why
did you let all my little affairs of tho
heart goon with never a murmur from
you? Men are not silent when they
really care. Neither do they watch
another man’s suit with equanimity.
It’s because I m growing old and be-
cause I am no longer sought after that
you ask me now— you dear, brave,
generous boy!”
“Evelyn," he said, "are you crazy?”
She shook her head.
“No. Very, very sane.” she said.
“Look here," said he. “I staid away

and gave those other chaps tho field

ASPARAGUS LONG A FAVORITE.

Records Dtte Back Almost to Begin-

ning of Authentic History,

df all food plants there Is none
which has been, so long known or been
possessed of so distinguished a line-
age as the asparagus. Its records
reach back almost to the beginning
of authentic history, and It Is men-
tioned by the comic poet Cratlnus,
who died about 425 B. C. The Ro-
mans held the vegetable in high es-
teem. The elder Cato wrote a work
which Is silll extant, “Do re Rustlca,"
and it treats at length of the virtues | j0y it.
and proper cultivation of asparagus. Alcock

GOING TO FIND MOTHER.

Pathetic Story of Henry Ward Beech-
er'c Childhood.

William James, -vhe Harvard psy-
chologist,

fusion

TH0^h^hT^
«• W. Marine, of .

Springs, Began to p...
Doan’s Kidney Pn,, 8 th*'

Mrs. Sarah Marlr

Surely no child In Japan ever
wished to be grown up, and no lit-

tle girl, in a moment of discontent,
ever heard from her mother's lips
the catch phrase, “Your good time's
coming, my child.” For no grown-up
woman in Japan ever does have a
good time until she Is too old to en-

I think it was Sir Rutherford
who first made the remark

Pliny, in his natural history, written ! that Japan was the paradise of ba-
ahout 60 A. D., has much to say about j bles, and from the day you set foot
it. He feelingly observes: "Of all on the original of the famous willow-
the products of your garden your chief | pattern plate to the day you sigh
care should be asparagus,” and he de-
votes several chapters to its many
good qualities and the best methods
of raising it. He nsserts that the soil
about Ravenna was so favorable to
its production that three heads grown
in that district had been known to
weigh a Roman pound. This pound
?eems to have been about equal to
eleven ounces in our day, so It would
apparently have taken four of the
stalks to have reached a pound of-our
weight.
The asparagus being essentially a

southern plant, it is possible that the'
stock growing in Italy was of a more
vigorous growth than that cf our
northern clime. It is found all around
the shores of the Mediterranean and
branches off into four or five distinct
species besides the one ordinarily
used for edible purposes.

your Sayonara to sacred Fuji as you
leave Yokohama bay, you will real-
ize the truth of his remark.
In Japan all the world’s a nursery,

and the streets and temples are the

INDIGO’S UPS AND DOWNS.

Threatened by a Cherrlical Counterfeit,

It Now Is in New Demand.
More than twenty years ago, and

after an extended series of experi-
ments, it was announced that chem-
ists had discovered how to make arti-
ficial indigo, and it was soon ascer-
tained that the new product was iden-
tical in its properties with the old. .

A very few years elapsed before the
new indigo was made in Germany on
a commercial scale; and, as it could
be sold at a cheaper rate than that de-
rived from cultivation, the planters
were threatened with ruin.

But a strange thing has happened.
It has been recently found that when
the two kinds of indigo, the natural
and the artificial, are blended in equal
proportions, a dye is obtained which Is

The Baby-Cart.
children’s playgrounds. Besides, un-
til quite recently, Japan was a na-
tion at play, a nation where you
could sec grown-ups as well as chil-
dren taking part in what we choose
to call childish games. During this

1 great Eastern war I »wonder if Jap-
anese men and women have put
away their longtailed kites and sev-
en-tailed gold fishes and historical
dolls,- and have ceased to hunt lost
souls in fireflies. . I doubt it, for it
has been the lifelong prayer and ad-
vice of every Japanese parent for
endless generations that their chil-
dren, when they have reached the

not * on iy more ~d urable”but "is brighter j f?*?*?.?. “f® •"T"' ,hou,d re‘
in hue then either by itself.

This discovery has naturally result-

ed in an increased demand for the old-
fashioned indigo, and fresh impetus
has been given to an industry which
was much in need of support. — Cham-
ber’s Journal.

“Did you really care so much?”

because I never supposed I mattered
a pennyworth to you. I staid away be-
cause. above all else, I wanted you to
be happy.
She smiled knowingly.
“Oh, you delightful old sham,” she

said.

"It's not a sham, Evelyn,” Cobden
said. "And there are lots of other
things that haven’t been shams,

I was- idiot "enough  f:tthgr- !t wa8n,t a sbam wheu 1 used
to walk the streets half the night.
eating , out my heart with a jealousy
I never felt the right to express. It
wasn't a sham when I , packed off to
the woods that time when your en-
gagement to Dean was announced. Ev,
I used to envy every squirrel I shot."
"Did you really care so much?" she

said. She was scanning his face eag-
erly.

“I wish I might make you under-
strnd ho\\ I have cared," he said sim-
ply.

"Bob,” she said slowly, "1 broke my
engagement with Dean when you
came hack from the woods that time
because I know then I could never bo
happy with an;. o;.e but you. But I

never dreamed you really cared."
"I wanted you to he happy." he

said. "I didn't want to pain you by
letting you know I had grown to care.”

"It was like you"— her hands on his
shoulders— "to be generous— far too
gem rous. ’’
Cobden laughed gaily. 1

’’Rest assured I never shall be
again.” said he. k

"I think l shall like you better if
you’re more selfish,” she confided. —
Thomas G. Fessenden In Boston
Globe.

The Pines and the Sea.
/ Jove that spot on the northern short
Where whispering pines creep down
To rim old' ocean’s hoary brow
With a fragrant emerald crown.
Sometimes lie roars tempestuously.
Swift running, that boisterous sea.
Reaching hoary arms with world-old cun-

ning
For the frightened pines mat sarins

away
From his clasp all tremblingly.

•Or. mild as a cooing dove, he woos,
With low and lang’rons waves.
Across the beach of tinted sand
To the seaweeds' sounding caves;
In quiv'nng heart of summer eve,
When his heart beats restlessly.
Creeping noiselessly, never at peace.
He craves a kiss from the drooping pines
That list to his minstrelsy.

Then The moon Hites out on the- blue
above,

Hnasling the elOud-blllOwfl free.
Watching the coquetry of the pines
With the over-urgent sea:
Shedding a benlson of light.
As she muses the while, merrily
Glancing down with silvery smile
On tfic bridal night of the stately pines
And the all-conquering sea.

Ah! spicy pines and wide, deep sea.
The Joy of your love distils for me
The fragrance of shores unknown.
And the pine-clad heights of poesy.

—Boston Transcript.

Tourists Spend Vast Sums.
American tourigts who are spread-

ing themselves over Europe little real-
ize how carefully the money which
they and others may spend is reckon-
ed up in the various countries they
patronize. The total spent by the
tourists of all nations In a year makes
a very considerable budget. The Ger-
man statistician has just been tiring
his brain over the exact amount. Here

tain their child’s hearts.
When you meet a grown up person

who has kept his or her child’s
heaft. you cannot help loving them.
That is why you cannot help loving
Japan, for the whole nation has kept
its child's heart.

Childhood certainly is the Golden
Age. in Japan, more than in any oth-
er country in the world, for that gen-
tle land seems to have been created
on purpose to amuse and spoil chil-
dren. Not tnat a child is ever spoilt
in that land of gentle mothers, for a
child’s moral training and almost su-
pernatural power of self-control be-
gan hundreds of years before it was
horn.
When I first drove through a na-

tive city in Japan, I thought that
every other shop was a toy shop, and
I never could have believed that the
world contained so many children,
for nothing is too young to play on
the Mikado’s highway in Japan. Doll-
like girls of a few years old, dressed
exactly like their little mothers, ex-
cept for their gayer cldthes and fan-
tastically shaven heads, carry yel-
low-faced babies cf a few months old,
tied on their backs, while they. play
ingenious games with gorgeous balls
made of scarlet and gold silk, or
dart about on their high wooden
clogs after the falling shuttlecock,
which they send bounding up again
over the tops of their paper homes
with a wooden battledore decorated
on one side with the gaudily paiuted
head of a woman of the Yoshiwara.
But I soon learned that the streets

were full of babies because the
houses were all empty. No one in
the real Japan ever saw a baby sleep-
ing in a cot while Its mother was
working, or being driven In a go-cart.
They sleep with their little heads
wobbling about on their mothers’ or

plea. In the courts of the house oi
Buddha holiday-attired children
swarm like hiving bees, as gorgeous
as Red Admiral butterflies in their
rich brocades and crimson obis. It
is there that you see the best toy-
shops, both for girls and boys, and it
Is there, under tho shade of the sa-
cred temple trees, that their little pa-
rents seem to have left their small
cares and responsibilities of life be-
hind them In their paper homes and
are children again, not only in heart,
but in deeds. But these endless tem-
ple-fairs and festivals, where tho
Western world for many years learns
strange lessons In the simple pleas-
ures of life and in the peace which
flows from gentle hearts, are, alas!
gradually growing fewer and fewer,
for board schools will not permit al-
most as many holidays in the year as
there are saints’ days in the Roman
Catholic calendar. In tho real Ja-
pan children never went to school.
They were taught at home. But It

would be wrong to give the Imprcs-
s'on that, though they live in their
streets where they are protected from
all dangers h/ dozens of strange lit-
tle charms, they receive no proper
home training. Perhaps no other
children In tho world ever did re-
ceive such a strict home training or
were educated so carefully as the
children of vanishing Japan. For al
though the majority of girls know
only a few of the Chinese characters
of their alphabet, every boy and girl
knew the ancient as well as modern
history of their nation, and all its
rich folk-lore. Children often accom-
panied their parents to the theater,
and there they had very vividly im-
printed on their minds all the classi-
cal dramas and historical tragedies
of their literature. History before
the days of school was also taught by
card-playing, and the Famous One
Hundred Poems of the classics,
known as the Hiyaki-nin, which Is
the household blble of Japan, was
learnt by games of proverbs. The
courage of children, especially boys,
was tested by the telling of thrilling
ghost stories in eerie places or in the
half-light round the hibachl on winter
nights. Little girls had famous exam-
ples recorded to them of filial piety
and obedience by the story of some
virtuous daughter, who sold hersell

may be thrown by the reception of 0 ..\be.2len Club
different Ideas about the same sub-
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“Henry Ward Beecher,” he said,

“furnished us la his childhood with
a good example of the thing I mean.
On the death of Beecher’s mother the
little fellow was told by some that
she hadvgone to heaven, and by oth-
ers thatXshe had been laid In the
ground. \
“He^brooded over these contradic-

tory Ideas until they were reconciled
In nls mind. Then, one morning, he
was found digging In the garden very
busily.

“ ’What are you doing?’ they asked

biip.

“ 'Why/ said the child, T am going
to heaven to find mother.’ ”

Then Finish the Dishes.
Tho B’s had given an impertinent

maid notice, and In consequence were
obliged to assume the duties that she
pointedly neglected. On the last day
of Katie’s stay, as one of the ladies of
the family was hastening to answer a
ring at tho front door, she was ar-
rested by an explosive whisper from
the rear of the hall, where the Irre-
pressible ex-maid, Katie, in most un-
picturesquo dishabille, was estab-
lished: “Mrs. B. If that’s anyone for
me. say I'm out.”— San Francisco Ar-
gonaut.
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Fish Fighting in Siam.

Fish fighting is the, most popular
sport in Siam. The two fish, trained
from the age of six months to fight,
are placed In a large glass bottle. It
is most curious to note each fish’s at-
titude when It becomes aware of Ita
adversary's presence In the bottle.
Swelling with rage and pride, they
gall around and around the narrow
space, pretending not to notice each
other, until suddenly one fish makes
a savage dart at Its unwelcome com-
panion, biting Its fins and body. The
fight continues until the referee sees
that the^issue Is no longer In doubt,
when the contest is stopped.

Straining the Air.

A woman living in a smoky city
helps to keep her house clean by
straining the air as it is drawn into
the cold air register or box to be sent
ap through the pipes into the differ-
ent rooms, says Good Housekeeping.
The register is taken out, a piece of
cheesecloth a trifle larger than the
opening is spread over the pipe and
the - register Is replaced. Its edges
holding the cheesecloth in place. The
particles of soot and dust which ac-
cumulate on the cheesecloth soon
prove how much the wall paper and
furniture have been saved.

"I suffered for'three',^,

ver*L

The
told

klduejjl

Reeled

Pteic,

medic

me. but j

It W4|

waste

and

take i

began

that i

never |

A tri<

try Doan's Kidney pm^ 
week after I began using nj!|
ao much better that l decided,
up the treatment, and wU l

used a little over two boi«
entirely well, i have now

the best of health lor moreth
months, and words can but
press my gratitude.”
For sale by all dealers

cents. Foater-Mllburn rn
*N. Y. ^

Embroidered and lare-trimna
dow blinds are generally J
ting rooms now. Thom', trinn
finny nnd point d’anibe Ineei
handsome, while still more
are some embroidered diiebejj*|
deeply flounced with lace. 1

$100 Reward, $100,
The readers of this paper w||| l* nu,

that there Is at least one dreaded dlieui,
has been able to c-ire In all lu
Catarrh. Hall'a Catarrh Cure H ufta.
cure now known to the medli-al fnien-n
being a constitutional d!»eai.e. reoalrM »
tlonal treatment. Hair§ Catarrh Cirs
ternally, acting directly upon the blood
urfacea of the system, thereby
foundation of the disease, and Klrlss
trength by building up the connimuos
tng nature In doing Its work Tbe praw,
•o much faith In Ita r.uratiTap»«tntlui
One Hundred Dollars for any rue thi
cure. Send for list of teetlmonUls.
Address F. J. CHENEY & C0.,TlMa
Sold by all Druggists. “be.

Hall'a Family Fills forcoaitl^tkalTake

Table cloths nnd serviette* i

slightly starched, for thustbeji

made to retain their fresh and]
appearance longer.

World’s Fair Visitors
Persons attending the great

at St. Louis should secure a room i
the Fair and in a safe brick build
tel Epworth has all the convtnlt
first-class modern hotel, within (a
ntea* walk of Convention and Ad
tiou entrance. Rates 11.00 perdiyt
for lodging. Meals at'reasonabkl
From Union S'ntlon. go to Ollnl
take Delmar Garden ear. *oln*i
6600. Our boys meet all can.

Animals of Angora.
A writer on the Angora goat calls

attention to the fact that the climate
of Angora possesses some remarkable
peculiarity causing the development
of a silky coat on animals of various
kinds. Not only the famous goats,
which produce mohair, are lliUS fur-
nished, hut a similar tendency is ex-
hibited among such animals as cats
and greyhounds living in tho same
country.

. A box filled with lime nndj
on the shelf in a pantry nndfn
ly renewed will absorb the dll
keep tho air pure and dry.

Many Children Are Sic
Mother Gray’s Sweet PowdcrsforC
used by Mother Gray, a nursoinC
Homo, New York, cure SumraerC
Feverishness. Headachc.Stomachl

Teething Disorders and Destroy Wa
all Druggists’, 26c. Sample mailed^

Address Allen S. Olmsted, 1*1

“I fo\\* gracefully ynniig
raises his iuit." — rcishJeJ

| raise tl»o price of the li:it
gracefully.”

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing fiy
For children teething. »of irn* ih# guTU.ii
fUmm*Uon, alUyf pain, cure* wlnoeouc.

are some of the figures: Switzerland ,, , ...
during the year has 3,000,000 visitors, ; oldcr sisters hacks, and learn to sit

Two of a Kind.
Tho late Sir Oliver Mowatt, the Ca-

nadian statesman, who enjoyed the
reputation of never giving unneces-
sary offense to anyone, was fond of

who spend $30,000,000. Italy, the Ri-
viera and Spain between them net
$60,000,000. The various great capi-
tals take Ih all $25,000,000, culled
from the pockets of the 900,000 visit-
ors to Paris, the 600,000 to London,
the 500,000 to Berlin, the 350,000 to , 4 ,

Vienna, and so forth. Baths and sea- ature household ̂utensil used for thtt

on their feet with their bent knees
under them before they can stand,
and I soon began to distinguish the
real tor shops, which are more nu-
merous than in any other country In
the world, from the shops which
sold the toy-like furniture and mini-

side resorts have hordes of visitors,
who spend more than $16,000,000.

grown-up dolls’ houses.
The shops of the Household Gods,

Aristocrats Travel Incognito.
It Is said that In tho past twelve

months numerous European men of
tolling a retort which he received from - tit,e have visited: this country under

assumed names, and the fact is ex-an Ontario rustic when he was en-
deavoring to soothe the countryman's
feelings.

Sir Oliver rounded a sharp curve
at rather fast speed while driving
along a country road and knocked the
rustic, who was riding a bicycle, Into

plained in this way: When they come
here the practice has been to asso-
ciate them with a matrimonial ven-
ture. This is distasteful to those who
are innocent of any Intent to pick up
an American heiress and fatal to those

the ditch. The statesman immediate- i wjlc really have such plans. Once

"Oh, no, no, no!" she cried.

good and thoughtful and tender-heart-
ed. And now that 1 have passed
through innunii rable seasons and am
growing somewhat passe, you come
forward and offer yourself in sacri-

fice.

ly stopped his horse, and leaving his
vehicle went to the other's rescue.
"Now, now, don't say a word,” he

began soothingly as he helped him
from the ditch. “I'll fix It all rlg’.it.
I'm Oliver Mowatt.”

"I don’t care what you are all over!”
shouted the angry countryman. “But
I know this; I am all over mud!”

the tag "Fortune Hunter” on a bum
baron or a spavined duke and his
plans are ruined. For these reasons
many of the members of the European
aristocracy come over Incognito.

One-Dwelling Parishes.
The parish of Montensthorp, three

miles from Oakham, contains a single
house, with four inhabitants. The

Studying Philippine Problem. house is part of a hall nearly all
Alleyno Neland, the British traveler fallen Into decay. Occasionally tho

and author, has arrived In Boston. He ' church service Is read there. 2Jan-
1b the British authority on tropical t court, three miles from Chepstow, Is

ion &tifl fltyUflyiiiK the 1 anollioi1 ono-d waning p&riftUj ..... with.KmtmFn

School Girls In the Park,

for instance, with quaint white plas-
ter foxes and strange goblin-like
gods and images, seemed to me de-
lightful toy shops, hut when I grew
more Intimate with tho domestic, life
ef the country I recognized the famil-
iar. faces of the Goddess cf Rice and
the ’ Seven fat Gods of Wealth. I
also learnt that the tiny teapots and
diminutive trays and dishes which I
saw In tho pottery shops were used
In the real human doils’-houses, and

“I ask you because I love
always 'have loved you.”
The girl laughed gently.

I
Inhabitants.prospects of the United States for im- ; four

proving the Philippines as the British a church, where services
have done in India. 1 long intervals.

has a ruin of not ^yn for children.
are held at But t0 8ee cl^ld Hfe in its perfec-

.lion in Japan ycu must go to the tern-

At Play in Temple Garden.

to a life of misery to save her parents
from starvation; But' the most im
portant part of a child’s education
was its lessons in etiquette. Eti
quette was so far-reaching that a lit-
tle child had to begin its education
before it could walk; very early did
girls learn the special teachings for
women, called Washhoka-Mehal
Bunko, which by their nature were
qualified to rob a mother of hex
child’s heart.

In Japan there is a very hard and
fast line drawn between the moral
training and the education of hoys
and girls. You seldom see hoys and
girls playing in the streets together.
If you do, you will notice that when
a hoy loses In a game his face re-
ceives a dab of paint. When a little
girl loses she sticks a Straw In her
hair.

At the different festivals for boys
and girls the mark of sex fis easily
distinguishable. On the days of the
Boys’ Festival the whole city lies
under a heaven of ' floating carps
made of hollow gaily-painted paper.
Every street is lined with bamboo
poles, from which carp fly out into
the breeze like flags' to testify the
fact that the Japanese man-child is
capable of fighting Its way up-stream
against all the adverse currents of
life. On the day of the Girls’ Festi-
val every stall and shop groans un-
der Its burden of solemn-faced dolls.

If you ask a little boy in Japan
what his highest ambition in life was
he would tell you to die for his em-
peror. A little girl would say: To
observe the teachings of the* Seven
Sages, so that she might be a sub-
missive daughter to her father, a
submissive wife to her husband, a
submissive daughter-in-law to her
husband’s parents, and last of all, a
submissive mother to her eldest son
if she was left a widow. — Douglas
Sladen In Montreal Herald

- \ ---- v '

Irreverent Youngster.
Nurse— Good-bye, Freddy; I am go

Ing to church.

Freddy (aged three and a half
years)— Tell God I was a good boy.
-.Nurse— Blit I cannot; you were not

Spectacles of Famous Man.
Walter Newbegln, a Kezar Falls.

Me., collector of curiosities, has the
spectacles worn by Rev> John Buzzell,
the first Baptist minister in Maine,

-Some woiwflL cull !wP 1
easier than they can keep won

I nm sure Piso’s Cure for ConroapU
..... ...o., ... my life three yours uko.- Mbs. ThoiI

whi is said to have had his eyesight Maple Street. Norw.ch. S. \ ..Fcb.if.l

suddenly restored and to have grown linnts ,v}m mkp Meln
a new head of hair and a set of teeth * Ufty .m, 1a]

at the ripe age of £0 years. ' (,nos who win.

CAN DRINK TROUBLE.

a good boy.

Freddy (after meditation)— Well
fool him!— Chicago Post.

That’s one way to get It.

Although they won’t admit it many
people who suffer from sick headaches
and other ails get them straight from
the coffee they drink and it is easily
proved if they’e not afraid to leave It
to a test as in the case of a lady In
Connellsville.

"I had been a sufferer from sick
headaches for twenty-five years and
anyone who has ever had a had sick
headache knows what I suffered.
Sometimes three days in the week I

would have to remain in bed, at other
times I couldn’t lie down the pain
would he so great. My life was a tor-
ture and if I went away from home for
a day I always came hack more dead
than alive.

"One day I was telling a woman my
troubles and she told me she knew
that it was probably coffee caused it.

She said she had been cured by stop-
ping coffee and using Postum Food
Coffee and urged me to try this food
drink.

That’s how I came to send out and
get some Postum and from that time
I've never been without It for It suits
my taste and has entirely cured all
of my old troubles. All I did was to
leave off the coffee and tea and drink
well-made Postum in Its place. This
change has done me more good than
everything else put together.

"Our house was like a drug store
for my husband bought everything he
heard of to help ine without doing any
good, hut when 1 began on the Pos-
tum my headaches ceased and the
other troubles quickly disappeared. I

have a friend who had an experience
just like mine and Postum cured her
Just as It did me.

‘‘Postum not only cured the head-
aches, but my general health has been
mproved, and I am much-* stronger
than before. I now enjoy delicious
Postum more than I ever did coffee.”
Name given by _ Postum Go.r Battle

MDr. Dnvld Kennedy*"
Mired my life- 1
Ex -Senator Albert MerrUt, 1 »rk 1

A large proportion <>f tl*>(
In Paris restaurants Is ‘W*
of the customers. __
Murine Eye Remedy furw

makes weak eyes strong. Am
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_ rBrook8*’of No- 45 L,n*
Chicago, Illinois, given the

l.ccoum u"1" ,rom dl3-
ells of vomiting,
years off and on I was
vain by dffferent doctors
rom a stomach trouble

„ed Itself in frequent and
rof vomiting. Part of the

t able to work, and again l
confined to bed for three or

, In succession.

Imacb was at times so deli-
would not retain even
The spells would some*

intervals of half an
leave me so weak

CURIOUS WAYS OF SEA CRABS. '

Take Elaborate Precautions to Protect

Themselves From Enemies.

Certain, species of crabs cover them*
telves with sea weed In order to de-

^elr f°.ea- _ Qhe crab was go«B
oy the naturalist,; Elsig. in 1878, to
pluck off zoophytes, those plant-llke
inlmal colonies which grow on shells
and stones, and to fix them on the
iplnes and hairs of Its shell. A still

deeper romance of defensive tactics
.s to be found In the case of certain
nermit crabs. They live in the cast-
off shells of whelks and crawl about,
house on back. One claw is bigger
than the other, and this is an adaptive
feature, for when the crab retires Into
Its house the bigger claw is tucked
across the mouth of the shell to bar
the way against a possible intruder.
Moro curious still is the habit of one
species which tolls along with a sea
anemone fixed to his shell, like Sin*

DARKEST RUSSIA
BY H. GRATTAN DONNELLY.

Copyright. 1890, by Street k Smith, All rights reserved.

CHAPTER XVII — Continued.
Cobb started. He well knew that

the Karslcfieffs would run any risk to
prevent the pardons reaching their
destination, and urged the courier to
obtain them again. “I will take them
to Chltka myself as fast as horses
can carry me.”

The courier shook his head. ‘‘The
regulation of the corps of couriers
imperial of Siberia,” he said, "are
very strict and the slightest violation
of the rules is visited with the sever-
est punishment. Once delivered and
signed for, the pardons may not bo
recalled. Even If I had the pardons

er.

ur

would
.nM be compelled to He down“ i would have several
during «he night following
such attacks. Finally I be*
wakened that I had to give
Dg altogether. 1 weighed only

jjj pounds.

Luary I read about Dr. Wil-
nk Pills for Pale People in
be Chicago dally papers and
box and began to use them.

used half a box I found
ild keep on my stomach the i

1 was encouraged by this |

four :

bad carrying the Old Man of the Sea. 1 1 not glve then? in your keeP,nS ”
Great care is taken of this anemone. • you g0 to Ch,tka y°ur8elf?'
It is fed by the crab, and if the latter , a^cd eagerly
has to seek a new Bhell bv reason of 1 , 4U ^impossible. I must obey my
his growth ho tenderly shifts his ten* , ll!btruct,on8 t0 the lelter- The rule8
ant off tbe old abode and places him . e ' e me no OP1*0®-
on the new one. courler walked a few paces

1 away from his companion and stood
silently in a deep study.A Small Boy’s Essay on Water.

A very original easay on water by
a very small boy is quoted by a con-
temporary. He divides all water in-
to four subheadings— rain water, soda
water, holy water and brine. “Water,"
he continues, "is used for a good
many things. Sailors use water to
go to sea on. Water Is a good thing
to fire at boys with a squirt gun andon using the pills for ^ itiw

I At the end of that time the ^ lo catcj1 fl3hes in.” But the strangest
I jpells had ceased altogether | Qj ajj uaes for v,a(Cr js thjs. .?No-

leight went up to 112 pounds , body," he says, "could be saved from

ill growing. drowning if there wasn’t water to pull
.1 surely would have died If them out' of." One is here reminded
: been for Dr. Williams Pink 0j a Bjmnar essay on pins, In the

jmetimes vomited clear , course of which the boy writer said
I for three or four days at a that pins had saved many lives by
. ild not eat a bite of any- 1 pe0pie not swallowing them.— Ram’s
oe doctor said I had chronic ; Horn

of the stomach, and an-
'my difficulty was a cancer,
of their medicines did mo
at all. Finally I concluded
not have blood enough to

r food, and 1 began the treat-
has cured me. I can eat

now, and have strength for
i of work. 1 always keep Dr.
Pink Pills on hand, and I

od them to my friends be-
bow they cured me.”
Ullams’ Pink Pills agree with

delicate stomachs and
the digestive organs until

I their work perfectly. They
by all druggists.

| Good Housekeeping.
ousekeepiug is the science of
pg perfect cleanliness and
with economy and comfort,
to the inmates of the home

I bodies through the prepara-
yholesome and palatable food,
nd intelligent attention to
i and the laws of hygiene. It
ndes the fine art of homemak-
I highest and truest sense.

Restrict Mights of Buildings.

These requirements as to bight of
buildings In Manchester, Eng., are en-
forced: Buildings In narrow streeta
shall not exceed In hight two and a
half times the width of such street;
buildings in the principal streets are
restricted to ninety feet, and build-
ing In ordinary streets are restricted

to sixty-five feet

foot-Ease, Wonderful Remedy.
ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, and

)a certain cure, and gives com-
ssuffering with sore, tender and
et. I will recoianioDd ALLEN'S

to ray Triends, as it Is
| a wonderful remedy. — Mrs. N.
d, New Orleans, La."

Uncle Eben.
got no objections at all to

*bat assumes to be superior,"
:!e Ebon,_"peTvIded he makes
effort to live up to his own
ations."— Washington Star.

Like Homer Sometimes.
strange fact," said the col-

ifessor, "that the very stu-
bo don’t like Greek in my

the ones who yell for
|&t a basebaJl game.”

Cobb was no less intently occupied
with his thoughts for the moment.
The courier had a pardon for Ilda
Barosky!
He was about to start for Stralensk

with that pardon and would find that
Ilda Barosky was not there!
For Ilda Barosky had escaped!
Cobb was In a state of terrible un-

certainty as to the best course to pur-
sue. He knew that the courier was

I a man devoted to his duty, and he
I felt that if he informed the courier
that Ilda Barosky was no longer In
Stralensk that the pardon might be
annulled. Besides, it would give the
courier knowledge of an escaping
prisoner and it would be his duty to
arrest her at any point.
While he was thus deliberating as

to the best course to pursue, the cou-
rier rejoined him and, leading him
still further away from the house, he
placed his hand on Cobb’s arm with
a cautionary pressure, and said: ‘‘1
have not told you all— there Is one
ray of hope that we may get the par-
dons again.”
Cobb’s heart' beat faster.
The courier went on, speaking

quickly. "Some time ago charges of
robbery of the government were pre-
ferred against Karslcheff and his son.
It is alleged that they made false re-
turns of the amount of food consumed.
Their uncalled-for cruelty to the exiles
is another charge. These charges
have been considered by the governor

Sure Cure at Last. of the province. If found guilty Kar-

Montlcello, Miss., Oct 3 tSpeclal)- | “IcheB will be deposed at once and
must return all government papers In

claimed Cobb. "But I. must have
arms.”-
“You will find them In the sleigh —

two repeating rifles and a revolver."
“And a pocket pistol?” asked Cobb.
The courier looked puzzled.
Cobb laughed and in an Instant the

courier smiled also. “You will find
supplies in the sleigh,” he said. At
the same moment the sleigh came up
noiselessly, the driver walking by the
side of the spirited horses, and keep-
ing his hand on the bells to prevent
any sound.
Cobb sprang into the sleigh.
The courier lifted a robe and drew

forth two bottles .of brandy. Both of
the men took a long pull.
“All ready?" asked the courier.
"Ready!" said Cobb.
The driver slipped away from the

head of the Impatient, fiery horses.
“Go!’’

One touch of the long whip In the
hand of Cobb and the horses bounded
forward. The sleigh bells jingled
merry tune. The driver, dismissed by
a nod from the courier, disappeared,
and in another ten seconds Cobb had
reached a turn in the road that skirted
the dark forest, and he was out of
sight on his adventurous Journey.
The doors of the house opened.
Karslcheff, Nicholas and Katherine

stood revealed In the strong light.
“What was the noise?" they asked

in one voice.
“Gen. Cobb has gone for a pleasure

ride in my sleigh,” was the reply, and
the courier entered the house.

"I do not understand you,” said Knr-
slcheff.

“No?” said the courier. “That is
unfortunate! This Is my room? A
lamp? Thanks! I am going to bed —
goodnight!" And he was gone.

If they had the slightest knowledge
that so little stood between them and
liberty."

Katherine sat In thought a moment
as if revolving some plan.
“You have not asked for your pre-

server," she said, at length.
"Pardon me, madame,” was the re-

ply, "I have^jeen thinking of him; he
risked his life to save mine. I long
to see him and to thank him from the
bottom of my heart for saving my
life. What is his name?"

"I do not know It, but he is one of
the unfortunate political convicts sen-
tenced for life to hard labor in the
mines!"
"Oh, madame!"
“Poor fellow,” Katherine resumed

speaking In a voice of sympathetic ten
dernesa; "he is so young, so hand
some, It is such a pity that he is des
tlned to such a fate. He will die be
fore he is twelve months In the mines
I pity him from the bottom of my
heart." and she sighed deeply.
Katherine, as we know, had an ex-

ceedingly sympathetic nature.
“Is there no hope for him?” at

length said Caroline.
“There is no hope," said Kathprlne

in a low voice, "unless—"
“Yes! yes!"
“There is no hope for him unless he

pould escape. Poor fellow! If he had

Support Oak by Props.
In the village of Meavy, Dartmoor,

England, Is an old oak which was
flourishing in the reign of King John;
and Is still flourishing, though support-
ed by stout props. .

Lawrence County is almost dally In ,

receipt of fresh evidence that a sure j

cure for all Kidney Troubles has at
last been found, and that cure is
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Among those who have reason to

bless the Great American Kidney
Remedy Is Mrs. L. E. Baggett of this
place. Mrs. Baggett had Dropsy.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her.
"I was troubled with my kidneys,"

Mrs. Baggett says in recommending her name-
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to her friends,

“my- urine would- hardly Bass. Tbe . n„t act on accoulit of me BBuenee (It
the governor’s decree. 1 Instructed
my secretary to wait at the etape

his possession. The decision of the
governor was to have been forwarded
to me at the last etape, but as It did
not arrive I came on to investigate
the charges myself, without waiting
for the governor's decree. I had an
Idea that Karslcheff was commandant
of Etape No. 8, instead of No. 7, and
did not/ imagine that I was dealing
with him until his ‘wife mentioned

I was surprised. I have
seen enough to night to convince me
that he should be dismissed, but I can

CHAPTER XVIII.

doctors said I had Dropsy. I have
taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills as directed

and am now a well woman." where I passed last night until the
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the kid- 0]..B d,spalcheB for me arrive(1,

noys. Cured Und then * tallow m_e ^h_aU rossl-
Impurities out
means pure blood and a sound ener-
getic body. Dodd's Kidney Pills are
the greatest tonic the world has ever

known.

If your window glass Is lacking in
brilliancy clean It with liquid paste
jnudo of alcohol and whiting. -V lit-

ble speed. iHe is on his way now.
and must be on the road between
here ,ahd the pooloo-etape. Now, if
that decree were in my hands, I could
depose Karslcheff on the spot, and if,
as I believe is the case, ho is to be
sent to exile as a common prisoner
for his offense against the govern-

,1c or tills mixture u Hi remove speck, mcut.Jhnt fact
and. impart n Ugh luster to Die glass. Olga from his control and leave her

mistress of herself. She can not be
kept in restraint by any one convicted

of crime."
Cobb listened with breathless anx-

iety.
"What can I do?" he asked, eagerly.
"Dare you attempt to reach my sec-

retary, you would meet him on the

sPreparationforAs-

Mtog ttieFood andfieg ula-
« Stomachs andBowels of

iDigcslion.Cheerfut-

pw Rest. Contains neither

^Morphine norMinerai.
'Narcotic.'

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

'*foufrSMJn.mrrmr?

-W-

jSo ur sttd? . m arrix^'

i J4?nvu‘s,ons -Feverish-
iand^osS op sleep.

^ile Signature of

jLEW YORK. n
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In
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For Over
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road, and J will give you an order to
bring on the dispatches without de-

lay!”
“Dare I— dare I!” exclaimed Cobb;

"by the soul of Hickory Jackson, there
is nothing in the world I couldn’t or

wouldn’t dare just now!"
"Brave fellow,” said the courier. I

knew that would he your answer.
He gave a low whistle. His Cossack
driver appeared from the shed where
he had been awaiting Jijs master’s or-
ders with patient docility. The courier
whispered a few words to -him. , The
driver disappeared.
"But we forget the wolves! said

the courier. .

"All <he wolves this side of Hades
Would not scare me to-night.” ex-

Out of the Depths.
Katherine gazed after the courier

with an expression of the bitterest
hate. “ That man is our enemy,” she
said, “and even now be is plotting
against us. Cobb gone— where?
What docs it mean? Heavens!” she
exclaimed, as the thought occurred to
her. "Can he have sent Cobh to Stra-
lensk with the pardon of Ilda Baro-
sky?"

Father and son looked at each other
—then at Katherine.

"I have formed my plan." she said,
"but I ipust think of my Instrument."
Even as she spoke the door of the

room leading to the chamber occupied
by the baroness opened.
Katherine. Karslcheff and Nicholas

turned quickly.
A woman appeared, hesitated a mo-

ment, and was about to retire again,
when Katherine in her softest voice
said: “Pray come in.”
The stranger hesitated a moment,

and then entered.
“You have quite recovered?” askeu

Katherine with apparent solicitude.
There was no answer.
'Terhaps the question; had not been

understood:
Katherine repeated it.
In a low voice and with a pro-

nounced English accent, the stranger
—she was apparently young— said
that she did not speak Russian fluent-

ly anfl at times had some dlfftculty
in understanding the language.
"You are with the wife of Gen.

Cobb?" asked Katherine.
The stranger must have misunder-

stood the question, for she evidently
thought that her passport had been
asked for. as she handed that im-
portant document to Katherine.
The latter glanced at the document,

Karslcheff and Nicholas gazing over
her shoulder as she did so.

'Caroline Cobb,” exclaimed the
countess— "a relative?"
With some difficulty Caroline Cobh

explained that she was a poor -rela-
tion.

"Won’t you be seated?" said the
countess, “you must be tired.”
Caroline sat down.
“A glass of vodka?" suggested Nich-

olas.
Caroline shook ,her head.
“A cup of tea is better," said Kath-

erine, drawing the beverage from a
steaming samovar that stood on a
table near. As she handed the tea to
the girl, she made a signal to Karsi-
cheff and Nicholas to leave them
alone.
"I will go and see that the prison-

ers are all right," said Karslcheff.
“Come, Nicholas!” and both men left
the room.
Katherine and the companion of

Cobb and his wife were alone.
“Prisoners did he say, madame, "

said Caroline in her broken Russian,
and with that pronounced English ac-
cent that Katherine had noted before.
“Prisoners did he say— and is this,
then, a prison?"
Katherine explained that the prison

was on the other side and tbtit the
house was the residence of the com-
mandant of- the. etape.
"Do tho prisoners remain here?" in-

quired Caroline.
“Oh, no; they only arrived tonight;

they came from Chltka, and are on
their way to the mines.”
“They are exiles— political exiles—

then?"
"Some of them are. but others of

them are thieves and robbers and mur-
derers of the most desperate charac-
ter. It is that which> makes the com-
mandant, my husband, so careful. He
Is fearful that they may break out and
massacre us all."
"But there are soldiers to protectyou?" ,

“The guard is small and might easi-
r>; be overpowered by th

m . . POOPED THE LfQOCX> ZXDW
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a chance he might be able to secure
his freedom." She thought a moment
and then went on: "There Is but one
way,” she continued, "if It could be
done. If some one were to go to
Alexis — ”
"Alexis— is that his name. You re

call it. then— you had forgotten It.”
Katherine saw that she had made a f

slip. But she recovered herself and (

with apparent frankness went on.
“Yes his name is Alexis Nazimoff.”
Caroline started.
Katherine noticed the start.
“You have heard of him?" she

asked.
“I suffer— one of the brutes got his

fangs in my shoulder and it makes me
wince at times. Pray go on, mad-
ame!”

'Alexis Nazimoff and his companion,
a young student named Barosky, are
two of these exiles. There is one plan
by which Nazimoff can escape— but
only ope. and that plan, if carried out,
would enable you ^ to effecL the rescue

of the man who saved your life, and
also enable my husband to quell the
mutiny of the desperate convicts If it
should arise. The plan is this" con-
tinued Katherine. “We will admit you
to the kamera. Your desire to thank
the Irian wlio saved you will be an ex-
cuse that will disarm all suspicion.
That will bring you in contact with
Nazimoff. You will be supplied with a
file to remove his irons' and that of
his companion. You must tell them
to pass the word to nil the others that
a simultaneous rush will be made to
overpower the guards. My* husband
will have the soldiers ready to fire
on the others and in the confusion
your preserver ami his companion can
escape. What do you say?"*

(To be continued.)

Many women are denied the happiness of

children through derangement of the genera-

tive organs. Mrs. Beyer advises women to use

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkitam : — I suffered with stomach complaint for

years. I got so bad that I could not carry my children but five months,
then would have a miscarriage. The last time I became pregnant, my
husband got me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
After taking the first bottle I was relieved of the sickness of stomach,
and began to feel belter in every way. I continued its use and was
enabled to carry my luiby to maturity. I now have a nice baby girl,
and can work better than I ever could before. I am like a new wo-
man.” — Mrs. Frank Beyer, 22 S. ISecond St., Meriden, Conn.

Another case which proves thet no other medicine
* in the world accomplishes the same results as '

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Dear 31ns. Pink ham :— I was married
for five years and gave birth to two pre-
mature children. After that I took
Lydia E. Pinkhnni’s Vegetable Com-
pound, and it changed me from a weak,
nervous woman to a strong, happy and
healthy wife within seven months. With-
in two years a lovely little girl was born,

who is the pride and joy of my household.
If every woman who is cured feels as
grateful and happy as I do, you must
have a host of friends, for every day I
bless you for the light, health and happi-
ness Lydia E. Pinkhavn’s Vegetable

Compound has brought to my home. Sincerely youft, Mrc. Ma*
P. W harry, Flat 31, The Norman, Milwaukee, Wit).” . ,

Actnal sterility In woman is very rare. If any woman thinks
she is sterile let her write to Mrs. Pinkitam at Lynn, Mass., w hose
advice Is given free to all would-be and expectant mothers.

$5000
FOHFglT If cannot forthwith produce theorlRtnul letter* and Ignature. ct
a boro testimonial*, which will pror** tliilr absolute c«nulneness.

Lydia K. 1'iuk.haui .Tied. Co., Lynn, Mnw.

Willing to Oblige.
When a table Is not handy reporters

sometimes write with their notebooks
on their knees. This preliminary ex-
planation may or may not be consid-
ered necessary to bring out the points
oi the following incident.
A two days’ bazaar was held a little

while ago. On the first day a gentle-
man opened it and made a speech, and
the leporters were provided with n
table. The second day a lady opened
the bazaar and also made a speech,
but the reporters had no table.
Obliging lady (to reporter)— Will

you require a table?
Reporter— Oh, no.
I^ady— But you required one yester-

day.
Reporter (in all seriousness)— It s a

lady to-day; we can easily take her!
on our knees.— Spare Moments.

.i . DO YOU
Couch
DOH'T DELAY

It Cures Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat. Croup. In
flueuza. Whooping Coujrh. Bronchitis in:i.
Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption in tin;'

I stages, and a sure relief In advanced stages. Use
| at once. You will see the excellent effect afte;
taking tho first dose. Sold by dealers every
w bccc. Large bottles 25 cents and 50 oeflta.

To Hold the Boys
in Shoes and keep
them well shod, buy
the best line made.

“DEFIANCE”
Shoes for Boys and
Cirls‘wear for keeps.’
Ask your deelor for them.

Booklet free.

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

Stonehenge Many Centuries Old.
Stonehenge, in England, with its

ancient and mysterious circles of huge
stones, has recently- been the scene
of some interesting scientific Inves-
tigations and some of its mystery Is
believed to have been cleared away.
Certain excavations around the bases
of the stones led the scieqtists to the
belief that the Stonehenge was erect-
ed hymen of the neolithic or at least
the early bronze age. The place is
believed to have been laid out on as
troromical and sqientlflc line*, and
from certain angles Its date is indi
catod, somewhat as dates are believ-
ed by many to be hidden, in angles of
the great pyramids. Sir Norman
I.ockyer concludes that with a pos
sible error of 200 years either way,
the date signified by Stonehenge was
168u B. C.

Around the World
"I have used your Flab
Brand Slicker* for year*
In the Hawaiian lalanda
and found them the only
article that aulted. I am
now In thla country
(Africa) and think a great
deal of your coats.”

(namc oh applkjatjon)

proof Oiled Clothing » A a 
assure* the buyer of
the positive worth of f I

all garments bearing /Tut nokY®
this Sign of the Fl*h.

A. J. TOWER CO.
Boston, U. S. A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO.. LIMITED
Toronto, Canada

Send Top of Package of

Itfdpifldke
for handsome

"Color Barometer.”

Address

Hygienic Food Company
Battle Creek, Mich.

Strawberry and

Vegetable Dealers
The Passenger Department of the IlliDota

Onlnvl Railroad Company have recently issued
a publication known hs Circular No. 12, in which
is described the ,

best territory in this country
for the growing of early strawberries and early
vegetables. Every dealer in such products
should address a postal t ard to the undersigned
nt Duhuqtfe, Iowa, requesting & copy ol
C*1 rsL.tkx* «wc. 1

o. F. MERRY, Asia. Gen’l Pass' r AgcnU

BLINDNESS AND DEAFNESS
CURED AT HOME

It you b&Ye weak eye*, fallin#
al ht, granulated U(l».scuinaorer
the rye* ur eore eye* of an* kind,
catarrh or deafness, write fall de-
acrlptlott of your cane and a trial
treatment will he rent you

FREE OF CHARGE.
This trial treatment I* mild and
liartnlCNi and luo* cured many w-Tere_ care*. Or. Moore wa« a|>|M>lnt«d by

two QoTernora, Ptilef Rye and Kar.Suiveon u> the Ula-
aourl Stale luxtltutlon for (he Blind, and was al»o l*ro-
foiworot tho K*e and Karin the American JlrdlcalOoh
lese. Oroaa eyea rtralahteiwd by ur* ualidiwo method.
Wr>ta to DK. J. HARVEY SaOOItE. Eye and Ea«
laaUtute. Bultaao, OddEoi.owa’ Bldif.. Bu Louia.

p. TELEPHONES
FOR FARMERS’ LINES
and Villag* Exchange*

- fflHT Build yonr own Uncs— Iticxpen-
Mve and simple. Book of Instroo-
tlou Free. CN 30*
TEE NORTH ELECTRIC CO.
147 St. Clair St., Cleveland, Ohio

‘'.‘“'f ̂  I Thompson’* Eye Vat**

W. N. U.-- DETROIT- NO. 41-1604

When answerirg ads. please mention this pape^

’he wind is seldom tempered
tbs-aborn Wall street lamb. _

Fortunes in little gard-
en#. KMlly grown
everywhere. Sell* In__ American market at

07 to ®isi peril).; costa to grow le** than Si. Big
demand: roota and seed for sale; booklet free: write
to-day. teARK ontaxao co., rePt. a, Jopim, ao.

GINSENG  In time. Bold by d,-uKgi.ii*.
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» Stoves! Stoves !

This is the opening oi the Stove season and we have decided not to wait until it is nearly

over before we offer you Bargains.

BTTT "WE "WIEE IBEGrlKT 3\TO"W.
OUR LINK CONSISTS OF THE

Famous Garland and Genuine Round Oak
•‘the world s best” at as low a price as inferior makes.

We have decided to handle* * \

Garland and Round Oak Stoves

exclusively, therefore, offer all other makes at greatly re-

duced prices.

We have a few outside high-grade
i

STEEL RANGES
which we offer at prices that will move them quickly. Here

are some of the

OTTT IPIRIOIES
Two $40 Ranges, now $35.

One $43 Range, now $36.

One $48 Range, now $40.

. Every one a bargain in fact we are offering our entire line of•—* • .

Heating Stoves, Base Burners, Slack and

Soft Coal Stoves, Oak Stoves for wood or

coal and Air Tight Stoves at exceeding-

ly low price. Some exceptionally good
*

bargains in

SECOND HAND
Coal Stoves and Wood Heaters.

B&B

Lts

The Round Oak Stove.

1
i

Worlds 6^

w®.

Wonder-Garland
A Self-feeding Stove for Soft Coal.

The WONDER-GARLAND is decidedly in a class by it
and is unquestionably the *•

Greatest Self-feeding Soft Coal Heater ever Made.

The fuel burns one way, upwards, all the time, giving a steac
flame an I glowing fire, burning all the gas and illuminatir
the entire mica front, which is protected with cast-iron

forated gauze.

This wond<

plicated flues or attachments.

This wonderful effect is accomplished without any cor

It is Smokeless and Sootless

all the time and will keep a fire 48 houi

This stove is made with duplex shaking grate, large bf
and deep ash-pit, and poker-door in back of stove for pokir
fire. Give this stove an examination when in our store.

FURNITURE.
Our Furniture stock will have bargains you can not affor

to pass by. —.

OIL CLOTHS.
We carry a full line of Oil Cloths, Rugs, Linoleum, Stov

Boards and Oil Cloth Bindings.

BUGGIES.
A few more Buggies. Road Wagons and Platform Wagor

at closing out prices.

OIL

JUST A WORD TO FARMERS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY WOVEN WIRE FENCE.

We have in stock one of the best makes of Woven Wire Fence on the market, at a lower
price than this material has ever been bought for. We sell a 9 bar Wire Fence at 25 cents
per rod which makes the cheapest ever.

HEATERS. W. J. Knapp.
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^..arer Robert! says the $10 bills
highly popular. Deservedly so,

ipps got his <JWorce' Now he is
qualified to play golf at New-

Being an adept at putting people to
• 3p, Jim Jeffries is going into the

si business.

An eastern editor has confessed
»t he is sick of telling lies. “Who
jws in his train?’’

The czar’s new baby has heaps of
!>uble before him. Incidentally, he

got to learn to talk Russian.

A dressmakers’ convention may
__ive a great , deal more interest for
Imen than they are aware of at the
I time.

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan

H.pp-nlnB- of «h- W.-U Chronlol.O BH.fly ̂ or
+ + + Busy «*••«!•*•

BRUTE AT LARGE.

terrible Aaeavlte « Chlldrea by Brute
Who K* coped.

Little Gladys Boring, the victim of a
brute Friday morning in the woods
west of Woodward avenue, Detroit,

DEUDLY AUTO.

The average Englishman, it is said,
i consumes 500 glasses of beer per an-
num. It may be true, but it looks
frothy.

The King of Italy is only a little
more than four feet in height, but he

| probably feels as tall as a church
steeple.

The Empress Dowager of China has
become an apostle of reform, but she
reserves the right to do her own re-
forming.

The New York Press wants a way
patented to always get the last word
in an argument. Easy. Give it to
your opponent.

Several lives were lost in the last
South American revolution. This

I & matter which should be inquired
Into by the police.

Mau Killed and «he Aulo Driver Speed-
ed Away.

Frank Spencer, aged 34. of Detroit,
was run down by an automobile on the

of W«awMd Mem*. InSclmvor tllT^uil mid r’cmi.l»und

r iltThle on SU MUrroml J-l f— of hU
outside of the village of
Park She is paralyzed from her *aist
downward and there is a great deal of
fever and inflammation. It is very pos-
sible that she will die of her Injuries
and if she does not the possibility stm
remains that she will hi a J-

for life Dr. George R. Andrews is
hopeful,’ but not certain, that the crime
of Fntiav will not become a case o
murder. The fiend frightfully abused
Gladys in the presence of the otmi
two iittle ones. He walked back to the
avenue with the three children where
after threatening them it they e
told, he sent the children on to school,
and made his disappearance in the
fields to the east of V' oodward Ernest
Hoffman. 11 years old. was br^ally
assaulted by an unknown while
in a grove, about a quarter of a mile
from his home. Thursday afternoon.
The boy made his way home unassist-
ed and the matter was at once repor -

fracture of his left icg
knee. A citizen found him unconscious
on the roadside a *d notified the poUC« •
The patrol wagon of the Grand
avenue station removed him to **riu’1
hpppltnl, where he lies at the point o

turn sue wm uie death. Si>eiu*er started out otter mi- llnrrv .mc.«h*«»«.
If she does not the possibility stUl j((r on lll8 whe<*l to visit a frjeml. t > gou boy wl,0 8tole a check from « cattle
lius that she will hi a paralytic nppP,lrnnce of the wheel, which buver and escaped from the county Jail
life Dr. George R. Andrews is (.ru«i,ed, would suggest that an nin ̂ J ibne nwalting tyjai. hn8 been sent toi /^Akftnin thnf tlic crime collision, duo to one ot ^ ^ in^notrfni ai*hool ut Lansing for

S. Brown, a farmer living near Les-
lie. Is reported to bare thrashed LOW
bushels of wheat from 20 acres.
George M. Maahek Is proud of the

result of his thrashing recently, hi*
yield of oats from three acres of re
tile soil on his farm near Cornell, Del
tn county, being 30G bushels.
Heavy rains and a fatal accident

marred the semi-centennial Eaton
county fair In Charlotte last week l e
attendance was about 23,000, an
exhibits excel any previous year.
James Bliss, of Battle Creek killed

himself In St. Louis as the result of J
wager. He played a game of cards win
a young girl to decide which should
commit suicide. He lost and is dead.
August Glaub, of Fostorla 0 was

found in a cellar, where he had lab
for 24 hours, and was thrown Into the
Reed City jail ns a common drunk.
He died without medical attendance.
Mrs. Albert Jackson, of Port Huron,

whose husband was killed by a I ere
Marquette train several months ago.
has accepted $200 from the railroad
company In settlement In full of her

maims.
llnrrv McMillan, the 13-year-old Mji-

The News of the World
Told by the Telegraph

It.m. orcurr.n. O.th.r-d
V *   Of N-w -nd «h. Old World    

PASS CAPTURED.

Proaalns
Mnkden

SENATOR HOAR

MUST APOLOGIZE.

km Amf Cauaaa «a Bis Teinp«,
Afaaaachuaetta.

The following telegram bearing 0n
the case of Hugh Gurney, the BritjS|,
diplomat who was arrested at Lee
Mass., for speeding his automobile and
lined for contempt when ho refused to
plead, was sent to Squire Phelps, who’
Imposed a penalty, by Acting Governor
Curtis Child. Jr., of Massachusetts:
“The assistant attorney-general |y.
irms me that If the facts are ns a

ed yon have In your endeavor to cu-

being on the wrong side of - ,

unknown. Since May 1st th
been thirty-three nccU.cnts frotj f '
running of autos In Detroit ,

persons in th, street
some so severely tuat full •

will never be realized.

i while awaiting trial, has been gent to
the Industrial school at Lansing for
two years.
Two more burglaries are added to

the long list of recent ones In Lansing.
Plymouth l ongrcgatioual church nr-
Uie Elks’ home were entered. Fifty
dollars was secured from the cash reg-
isicr In the latter place.

Forrest E. Gibbon, of Cleveland, has
begun suit in the circuit court against
Charles A. Chapin, the millionaire mine
owner, for SlSU.OOO. the contract price
of the huge electric power dam in the
St. Joseph river at Buchanan.

A Myatery Clenwd IP-
Miss .Tulin Michael, a pension agent «

a. ue wwy iu.tv.v ...w — .• , T >owaginc, has solved the injsterj •

bre“

For Poaaraalon of
Succraaful.

News has been received In St. Petcrs-
burg from Mukden to the effect that
the Japanese hare ut lost begun the
offensive. They have captured Da
Pass and are pressing on Gen. Kuro-
patkln’s left flank.
The war office Is unable to confirm

this officially, because , Kuropatkiu's
dispatches are following the emporo -
who Is ut Odessa. In Smith Russia, but
the Associated T rcss Is informed >>
the general staff that all indications
point to the news being correct. It
Is believed the Unssians uoandoned Da
Pass without serious resistance. Sev-
eral other passes of the Da range east-
ward of Bentsuiputz i20 miles south-
east of Mukden), are also in the hands
of the Japanese.
Kuropatkin is evidently drawing -»

his forces to the less mountainous
country northwestward, where he may
decide to give battle. In the mean-
while sharp fighting is regarded as im-
minent southeast of Mukden, whence
the Japanese arc expected to deliver
their main attack, the think movemeiu
from tlie west being of secondary im-
portance.

Paaaed Peacefully Away After a Lou*
Illjeaa.

* mhuh.v., -uriiiTUI Jjj.
forms me that if the facts are ns stat-
ed yon have in your endeavor to en-
force the laivs of Mossachuse'.u for
the security of life upon our hlghwjt
committed In this particular emc a
grave brench of international law.
May I ask you to telegraph me at-------- m. me

George Friable Hoar, senior United 01K.C jf Mr. Gurney was arrested and
States senator from Massachpsetts. pned iu 8pite of protest. Other chtn-
died »t 1,1. home ,n WoreejterJt "f !•
o’clock Friday morning. The en^ (ol*
lowed a period of unconsciousness that
had continued since early Tuesday, and
oeme .o Ken.^tlm^only

IlCln IP1 mt- in L4ISO Ol me
violation of Massachusetts laws by the
diplomatic representatives of other
nations. Therefore, if tine was Im-
posed and collected the commonwealth
w ill nnnlnfflre. Ttu> fine ninat lu»came so Ken‘!j f "Vare of the exact will apologize. The fine must be re-

physicians , 4 0n gunddy inst'mltted and I need not suggest to one
moment ^ d‘B^, 'f'; „}t.r a la8t un- so respected ns you the personal nuieml

Robert Bird, shoemaker by trade and
years of age. wandered from home

- - . „ ihat^Mntt Brlmlngstool had Kiiieu »
I.*W Warka v>«ti. j aml Juried her in the wooils whll

The superintendent of public instnic- > on one of their lons

Excessive automobillng produces
the disease automania, so the doctors
say. Excessive dodging produced
autophobia long ago.

Owing to the fact that the hazing
season has opened it is necessary for
the doctors to attend to their regular

patients between times.

The stork is certainly doing well
by European royalty this year, which,
by the way. must be encouraging to
young Queen tVilhelmina.

been tried it has worked successfully. | p)ied for n pension, biu was una d
Three districts in -Kalamazoo ^ to obtain it. as she could fm i

united and formed a ten-grade school. ! of the death and
nud several districts in Genesee county ,vlfp. She employed; tim cn me The law provides t(, KOar(.i, im- evidence. Alter y« n

grade of the high school, payj.ng^the

to search fw evidence. Alter years
of search Miss Michael has fmmd a
brother to Mrs. Brimingstool. who says

r;“7no7tation of the pupils farthest that 8he died a natural deatln ^ Mrs.
n wav from the school, and doing away j Rrimingstcol No. 2 "'.lU and
with th" inferior district school. small fortune In pension money, and
Schiof district No. 2 In Athens will mystery has been sobed.

have five months of school this year,
instead of being totally abandoned as
intended. There will be but three P«*

“CJrrnt Ontrnl Houto.”

President Eugene Zimmerman has

j businosriliem

s^l.^whioh !s oS^o/’um'smallest, 1 t'on c^Da y t on' a n d 1 Q r<||1Cbaet ^
if not the smallest, one in Michigan. jblnation will be In Cincinnnt b«t tha'- lowing to the importance of the Miohl-

Thr siutr Fair. ! n mileage the Pere Marquette oper-
The Michigan Agricultural Society \ Un„ headquarters in Detroit ̂ vill bere.

lu.s decided the matter and the mined. At the same time Mr Aimmer-
fair will be permanently located in man confinned reports that the title or
Detroit The contracts have been made i 8v stern will be "Great Central
out ami the deal is completed. ’i he
property will be turned over to the

A Chicago poet is severely criticised
for making “finish” rhyme with "spin-
ach.” But allowance should be made
for the Chicago pronunciation.

The apple crop of New Jersey this
year Is immense, and already the fan-
cy of the New Jersey farmer lightly
turns to thoughts of applejack.

Canadian vegetarians out swam tho
meat eaters in a contest at Toronto
a few days ago. As a rule, however,
the best swimmers are fish eaters.

The new treaty between Great Brit-
ain and Tibet authorizes Tibet to pay
John Bull $2,600,000 for the privilege
of letting hiaio exactly as he pleases.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says that no
great success is ever achieved in this
world by kicking. Dldn t Ella- eve*
see a football game? Or a burlesque
show ?

state fair within ninety days and
work will b<* commenced within the
next six t v days to prepare for next

the system
Route.”

John

Fnrmrr Shot
Grevemloeb,

br Box-
Holland lad

next sixty days to prepare for next • ̂  wns shot in the base of the
j ear’s exposition Ibc propertj sel t ^ Sunday night by Henry Walcott,
ed Is a tract of land of about ninety ^ having been put under arrest,
six acres, having n confessed. Grevemloeb, wffh Roy 1111-- ASK1 fl?ntaTi confessed. Grevemloeb, w’ffb Roy 1111-

5 or a, Hi ..Ohn OIU*. near. Walcott’son
back to the ixnrou.
Milwaukee railroad tracks, thus gnin^
tlm lair both electric and steam rail-
road connections, without the necessity
of building a long track especially
to mich the grounds. The propci t>

will cost between $30,000 ami $00,000. ̂ m.nc v>™,} ...... '\", “

Beskles this the business Interests of til the officers arrived,
the city put up $33,000 in casb.

At this season, of the year it 1s
only proper to expect the Mad Mul-
lah to come forth at any moment wita
another of his justly celebrated out-
breaks.

vineyard searching for beechnuts,
when Walcott ordered them .away.
Walcott pursued, them, when they
started for the fence, pushed one down
the embankment, and shot Grevendoeb,
whose body hung upon the fence uu-

\Vrc«*k«*d thr Train.
A drove of cattle sleeping on the

Michigan Central track ,,orU'
wood station, derailed train fron

Eyea Dropped Out.

. The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James II. Atmis. of Day 'City, has lost
the vision of both eyes. The little one
wns troubled with, Its eyes, and despite
.. . . ,• .. 41, rt or>n f i ,

The Chicago woman who found a
pink-eyed burglar in her pink boudoir
will doubtless file, an application for
membership in the Municipal Art
League.

The annual crisis . in Mr. Harry
Lehr’s life is almost upon him. The
close of the Newport season Is at hand
and he must decide what to wear on
the train home.

A St. Louis newspaper reporter left
an estate valued at $80,000 when he
died the other day. There are few. ot
us who could have survived under the
circumstances.

The railroad statistics show that
,the average passenger can ride 58.-
*9i7,645 miles before getting killed. Al-
ways make it a point to get out and
walk the 58.917,646th mile.

--- When the dancing master-n-ha^a-Uu-
vented another dance that is as easy

awkward as the two-step their
to abolish that form of terp

wood station derailed train -o- irm" wns troubled with, Rs cyc^, ami aespue
M nl inaw n’t 4:41) Monday morning. ; t)lc best medical attendance, the center

gage and mail cars and two coaches
ran into the ditch, but the sleeper re-
mained on the track. hnglneiT Geo
Rav was found under the wreck ba«U>
scalded and internally Injured, i ce-
man S. Shaw’s arm was broken and
he was otherwise injured. I he mal.
clerks and a number of passengers
were bruised and badly shaken up, but
none seriously hurt.

Remarkable Eacape.

Landlord Baker, of Chase, ^vas in-
specting an Incompleted cistern, when
it caved In on him. The cement top.
weighing about S.000 pounds, and sev-
eral tons of earth fell upon him and he
was completely burled beneath the
sand Nearby workmen dug him out
and when brought to the surface he
was as limn ns n rag and supposed to
he dead, but soon he gasped and be-
gan to breathe, and in n few hours was
pronounced by ids physician to be out
of danger, which is remarkable oousld-
er’.ng the immense pressure to which
he was subjected.

Horrible Wound.

A telegram from Boulder. ! ol.. an-
nounces the probable fatal shooting of
M1ss_Belic C«nvlHv-of-Ruttle Creek, wllft

It.. •>.> s>n 4 (sAtt 4 1 1 VxDV* 1 1 1 Q-

and
promiseIprUIUlBU ------ -----
sichorean festivity may be fulfilled.

Thus far '800 or more double stars
have been discovered and catalogued.
They will soon be so plentiful as to
attract no more attention than the
birth of a girl baby in the family of a
European monarch.

Scientists have declared that if a
man be put in a dark room with a
blue light It is possible to extract his
teeth painlessly. Shut !l man w^th the
toothache In a dark room and the
air will become blue enough without
artificial aid.

Mr. Astor has a right to live where
he pleases, find. to be a citizen of aay
country, or the subject of any mon-
arch that will take him In; but he
can’t expect the people of the United
States to take much pride in his
^American origin.

;uis» — - ---
was spending u vacation with her cons
In and uncle there. The dispatches say
Miss. Convis was accidentally shot in
the face at S o’clock last night by her
cousin. Charles Holly. Physicians cut
away all that remains ot her lower
aw If she recovers she will t ter-

ribly disfigured for life. Holly is ..ear-
ly crazy over the accident and ha to
be watched all last night for fear he
would kill himself. _

Acnrly 1.400 Will Try.

Candidates seeking nominations
from their respective parties in the
citv of Detroit and county of Wayne
at the primaries that are to he held
oVobcr 17, 78 "-(I 18 number 1.196 In
the city and for the county townships103. _ _
Two deaths from excessive heat oc-

curred IP Detroit Thursday. -

There were two baptisms In tbe river

lilCUUSAN NEWS NOTES.

The game wardens rof-ort plenty of
duck and other game birds this sea-
son.

A wire and nail factory, with n cap-
ital Ol $100,000, proposes to locate iu
Potoskey.
The first car over the electric rood

from Saginaw to Flint reached Fruuk-
enmuth on Saturday.
The eighteenth annual reunion of the

Twenty-eighth Michigan Infantry will
be held in Paw Paw October 4.
The grist mill, one of tbe old land-

marks of Clio, having l>een operated
For more than 40 years, has been de-
stroyed by fire.
The twentieth annual reunion of the

Twelfth Volunteer Infantry was held
In Decatur last week, with 200 vet-
erans present.
Miss Ella Roberts, an employe of a

Battle Creek Food Co., lost a foot In
:m elevator last December and now
nsks $10,000 damages,
j Miss Yonna Runyan, an emi>l°Te >f
the telephone company at 3\ bite 1 ig-
con. is likely to lose three fingers. A
window dropped upon them nntl
ytnashed thoaii  I -

Patrick Murphy, awaiting trial for

There were two uuj#i*o«.o ... —
near Standlsh 'Sunday afternoon. One
of the baptismal candidates a woman
75 yearn old. came near dying in tbe

water.

burglary, removed sufficient brick from
the walls of the Arenac county jail to
permit him to crawl out and he has not
boon seen since.
Ledger St. John, of Turner, was In-

stantly killed by the midnight train
Jortli Sunday night while asleep on
the track. He was well known through-
out Arenac county.
Burglars entered the G. u. * *•

depot in Lake City Wednesday night
blew epen the safe ami got about *»\).
They also rifled some express .pack-
ages containing silverware.
A substance resembling soft coal has

been discovered in Spencer township.
It Is black like coal, burns freely, gives
out a good heat, with but little smoke,
and leaves scarcely any ash.
Alexander Dixon, a Battle Creek

crossing tender, who was crippled for
t if a when tbe Grand Trunk Western

for breakfast. During the afternoon
he was found nt Zilwaukoo, ten nil.es
from home, barefoot and hungry.
A cat belonging to Mrs. M. Gilbert,

ol Battle Creek, is dead at the unusual
nge of 20. In 1884 It strayed to the
Gilbert home ns a kitten, an’ Mrs.
Gilbert took it In "for n few days,
and it has lived to a ripe old age.

Rev. W. E. Casper, aged 43 years,
threw himself Into the mill pond north-
east of Three Rivers nud was drowned.
A number of men saw the suicide, but
arrived on the scene too late to save
tbe minister from the death he had
planned.
The body of Ell Grice, aged 2d years,

n well-known farmer living tw0 miles
east of Mies, wns found by the side
of the main track of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad Monday morning, with
both legs cut off and otherwise horribly

mutilated.
John E of. ter. aged 7S. a pioneer resi-

dent of Monitor township, was visit-
ing some business places in Bny City
Wednesday afternoon, and upi>enred as
well as usual. He drove Ids team home
and while on his way to the house
dropped dead.
An attempt to arrest a bunch of

pickpockets working the Lenawee
county fair on Thursday resulted in a
lively fight between them and the of-
ficers. In the encounter one officer was
severely battered, and three of the
thugs landed iu jail.
Frank Johnson, teamster at the Flint

Wagon works, made one trip 1 hurs-
dny morning, but was fe« ling so badly
that be put out the team and went to
his boarding bouse. He was found
dead upon the floor of bis room a
short time afterwards.

Two new large barns on tbe farm of
Patrick Burns, near Montrose, burned
to the ground Thursday. They con-
tained live valuable head of horses, the
crops of two large farms, besides a
quantity of farm nmeblnery: all of
which was consumed. Loss. $5,000.

Fred Foote is a paroled convict, who
was set free In IS'.KJ on condition that
he would abstain from the use of in-
toxicants, breaks this condition con-
tinually and because no one will take
the necessnrv steps to cause bis return
to prison, he’ gets drunk with Impunity.
The fourth-class postmasters have

formed an organization, with H. L.
Brown of North Star, as president.
It is proposed to form a national or-
ganization to secure from the govcrn-C
mini payment of rent, light, etc., and
to place their offices under civil service

rules.

Joseph Sulkowskl, of Chicago, who
has been searching for his wife and
fa mil v for the last three months. 1ms
found them in South Haven Areom-
uaided by Deputy Sheriff McColly. he
found the wife and two daughters
working at the South Haven Preserv-
ing Co.
Tommie Nesbitt, arrested on request

of Lansing authorities on suspicion of
burglary, boasts that he has done
time in nearly every penal institution
n the state, and was only recently
released from Marquette prison under
the ruling on the Indeterminate sen-
tence luw. — —
Sunt E L. Dunbar, who for 30

venrs bus watched the water supply of
Sazinaw. is authority for the state-
ment that the water of Saginaw bay Is
rullv one and one-half feet higher than
•h this time last year. He says the
\e\.ei ol Saginaw bay has been rising
for several years past; - - - -

A new shore line is being surveyed
frnm Pointe Place on the outskirts of
Toledo to Monroe Beach. The track
will keep ns near fo the shore as pos-
<dblo and will be a very convenient
route for the numerous cottages along
.the beach. It is said that the road will
operate only during the summer resort

^G’unc Warden Chapman and his dep
utios had a very busy month during
September. Number of cases investigat-
ed 147; number of eases begun. 01;
number convicted. 50; mimber.t acquit-
ted. 3; nujnbcr dismissed, 0;

gplrlt of I'nroat In Hiiaaln lii-oning
Dan corona.

Conditions in southern Russia are
giving very serious concern to the gov-
ernment. and one of the ffrst \»ndertnk-
lugs of the new minister of the Inter-
ior, Prince Mirsky, will be to find out
the underlying causes of the dissatis-
faction in that portion of the empire,
and to devise and apply remedies. G
the revolutionary feeling evidenced o\
the O&Bsn outrage should show signs
of sprending. and this Ifprcgarded as

iSSrSi
tervols were followed by ffin^er dur®-
tions of unconsciousness. untl 1
morning, when the venerable states-
man sank into a state of coma from
which all efforts to rouse him pro>e
futile. Following is a brief smnnmrj
of the distinguished senators life.
Born In Concord, Mass., August - ,

^Graduated in 1S4« from Harvard

C Began the practice of law at 33 or-rester i

Member of Massachusetts house W
1852 and of senate in 1837.
Citv solicitor of 3Voreester In lb™.
Elected to congress In 1808; re-elect-

ed three times. t
Presided over Republican state con-

ventions of 1870. 1877. 1882 and 1S&».

Delegate to national ReoPvJbl,c“D1^
volitions of 1876. 1SSO. 78S4 ami 1888,
presiding over convention of
1 Overseer of Harvard College from
1874 to 1SS1.
Regent of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion In 1880.
HlPCfeU .> T’nltpf! «pnfltp ,l

1870; re-elected in 1882. 1888. 1804 and

1000.

iniliru uuu » to one

so respected ns you the personal a in end
that you will, of course, desire to make
to Mr. Gurney for the error In method
adopted by your court In this unusual
ease. v Kindly forward me affidavit of
Hie evidence of any breach of Massa-
chusetts laws.”
Gurney Is third secretary or the

British embassy and was fined $riO on
two charges, *25 for contempt of court,
nud n similar line on a charge of speed-

Important S."' «lm"di of Tho .-hyxlolano In «'t~c upuu .a,r
S2SSV .hi- nout. The .toiwnmn,,- SnV S „« «:

roatinnalcr-Iienernl III.

The physicians In attendance upon
'em nil Henry C.

«. *“«« °r
'' ti?1*1 outbreak at Odessa, where crcsit i ions. He is resting quietly at present
c n.wd-s snouted "Down with war.” ahd free from pain.
wlieii the czar came to review the] Dr. Mngruder said during the nfter-
1 1 oops assemble,, there v.ho are nbouj'n0on that there ha^bot'";;;' b"PX-o
to deixut lor the far east, is regarded , mcl;t i,, Mr. Paynes e, ndltion since
l.v •hose lau iliaf with interhal eond - the morning bulletin, and that be 'wn.
Pons b> Russia to be sympathetic. noW doing* nicely. The nourishment
(»ne peculiar feature of tin* situi.tlou in piVon is being retained. 33 ben asked ns
Russia now is that the oissati^fnetion to lho treatment that lias been ndmm-
is .,s much against the royal family jsterodt Dr. Matruder said he and his
•is a-aliisl tie' government. This has as80Ci,ttes were meeting conditions as
not been the ease Heretofore, ’ll"' tjH>v aroSe. Dr. Rixcy remained in the

aim h Hiuiiiiu mif u«i .. charge of spctHl-
lag his automobile in StoekViridge Sun-
da v.

It Is believed nt the state depart-
ment that the matter may be far more
serious tlian local officers at Lee seem
to regard It. By constitutional nnJ
statutory luw. the persons nttaelied to
an embassy are expressly relieved
from any legal responsibility and tli«
exemption even extends to domesff?
servants.

TUB MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Extra dry-fed stem and
heifers. J4 BO: steers and heifer*. 1.901
to 1.200. (3 75 fa' 4; grass steers ana lielf.
ers that are fat. 800 to 1.000. J3(t3 50;
Krass steers and helfers that i»rp fat,
500 to 700. $2 BOfaS 83: choice fat cow*,
$2 75 fa' 3 25; good fat cows. J2 5 Off 2 85;

common cows. SI 75 fa 2 In; cannery |1
fail 50: choice heavy hubs. J2 ;5‘r3 15;
fair to good bolognas, hulls. J2 250
2 50; stock hulls. $2fa2 50: choice feed-
ing steers, 800 to 1.000. JlfaS 50: fair
feeding steers. 805 to 1.000. 52 50®3;
choice stoekers. 600 to 700. S2 5002 "5;
fair stoekers. 500 to 7ro. J2fa2 2d: milk-

in»l IXH.M1 111' '0 0-1 ......... -
ccnscriptlou wldeb is being rigorousix s|ck room,
enforced is extremely unpopular. It
would not lie surprising to hair of Kim-
iliar demonstra Lions in Poland, l in-
liv.ul and. in fact, in a dozen other
sections of European Russia.

w i »•* • •• • n ̂  * j _
common milkers. $20fa2o.
Veal rHl,’''s Rest grades. SOtiC 25;

others. S3fa'5 50.
Hogs — Light to good butcher*. 55 71

W5 80; pigs. 55 35: light yorker*. 55 CO
fa 5 65' roughs. 14 76fa 5: stags. 1-3 off.
Sheen — Best lambs. 55 2G'HI3 50: fair

to good lambs. 54 75 fan 25; light to
common lambs. 53 BO.fa 4 50; yearling
$3 50 fa 4: fir to good butcher sheep,
52 75 ©3 25; ••tills and common. 51 500
2 25. __
Chicago— Good to prime ̂ teers, 15 79

faC 40; poor to mediums. 53 2s,

stoekers and feeders. 52 25 fa 4; cotw,

5t 50fa’4 30; heifers. 51 80fa4 50. can-
ners. 51 6O02 40; hulls. 52 fa' 4: calves }2
fa fi 50: Texas-fed steers. 54®5; western
steers 53©4 80. ... .r ra

— Mixed end butchers 55
f, 05; good to choice heavy. 5^ 8006 «».
rough heavy. 55 4p®5 .0. UKht. 55 600
C: hulk of sales. 56 70fa5 96.
Sheep— Good to choice wither*. H

fa 4 40; fair to choice mixed. 53 ..-V-n.
native lambs, 54 fa 6.

Eleven Mllllnni.

The Boston Journal says that the
publication of Parker’s letter of accept- huiwio.— i*™  ........... ...

anee relenKes for actual use the great-, 75^5,50; shlpntng teers. 54. 3004.76.
est campaign fund ever collected—, KOO<i 1,050 to i.ioo butcher steers. » .»

„i „f over $71,000,000, contribute;!

East Buffalo. Best export steers.

of a Russian civil offlc-T. who xgis
among the refugees on a junk tuat
escaped from the beleaguered fortress
last Frglay.
"The Japanese may rupture t

place if no relief is brought by the
Baltic squadron, but not a Japanese
will set foot in tbe city while one of
the defenders is able to fire a s.iot.

"It has already cost the enemy twice
the total garrison of Port Arthur and
iiiev have not advanced beyond tue
txtreme outer fortifications. Only one
position, that of Wolf mountain, bnvc
thev gained that was worth. the price
iu soldiers’ lives they i>a:d for it’

Jnp Advance Checked.
\ dispatch from (.on. Saklinroff re-

reived 1>Y lho Russian general staff
late Saturday night brings the record
cf events up to September 30. It
chows tliat the Japanese advance on
tbe eastern side in the region of Boiu-
slaputze bus been cbecked. J his
movement still appears to be an out-
post affair, not accompanied with serl-
•ms lighlmg, no advance of (lie Japan-
ese in force having occurred up to the
date mentioned.

Alter Roosevelt’* Lover.
Nortli shore society would not be sur-

prised by tbe announcement of the en-
gagement of Miss Alice Roosevelt and
Congressman Nicholas Lougworth of

clnnatl. The feeling of expecL...
cy has been growing since a dinner
and costume ball for Miss Rooseveli
were given Friday night by the
wealthy bachelor at the Myopia Hunt

erica, ami umi'-i
inont the imiltl-mlUlonalre. so closely
connected with Mr. Parker’s campaign.
The 11 men who must now make

good their financial promises are be-
lieved to be: „ . , ,

August Belmont. John D. Rockefel-
ler Janies J. Hill. Thomas F. Ryan.
Herman Bidder. O. H. P. Belmont. Jo-
seph Pulitzer. James M. Guffey. Gbo.
Foster Peabody. James K. Jones and
Henry G. Davis. -

YcniivIii* Splitting.

The eruption of Mount Vesuvius con-
tinues. and although it bns somewhat
decreased, it is still imposing and its
vividness has been augmented by the
breaking away of the crust around the
crater, which is being re-ejccted with
shakings, rumblings and explosions,
making It appear as if the whole
mountain would he rent from top to
bottom.
On the Pompeii side the eruption Is

very threatening and a great quantity
of ashes is being ejected. The eruption
is more violent than at any time since
1872. Red hot stones are hurled to a
bight of 1(100 feet falling down the
Hanks of the mountain with a deafen-
ing sound.

the matter,
about it.

CONDENSED NEWS.

- - - Cook Donut y. 111., will hereafter tax
Congressina n . j " of ^xpectam n'A forP‘»rn companies doing
Cincinnati. Hie fedlng ____ P,, _______ l-usiness there. Six hundred companies

are affected and the county revenues
will be increased $400,000 n year.

wealthy bachelor nt*the Myopia Hunt . dispatches from the great corn
club house George C. Lee. Miss Roost- plates of the west and south, nearly all
velt’s grandfather, when asked about of them based an the latest Information
- 8 Id. wj know noti,in<r in the hands of state boards of ngrloul-

rtirc ami labor bureaus. Indicate that
the total crop of the country will be

Saved Million*. 2.240.000.000 bushels.
George Fhle. an American engineer. Admiral Walker and other members

with a party of ycung graduates. of the Isthmian canal commlssloji. who
four months has made discoveries arrived ut New 3ork Wednesday from
•ibont the Pamrna canal which the Panama, resumed their duties at
Fremh encineors failed to make in ; 3Ynsliinglon. The work in the Culebra
ft 1 teen vears. Ills Information makes , section will occupy the Immediate ut-
it possible to solve the baffling problem tentlon of the commission.
of tbe Charges river freshets by di- ; John Alexander Dowie. Glijah 1 1..’’

verting the stream to the Pacific coast. 1 and a retinue including Chief of Police
It also releases $20,000,000 for excuvut- i Stearns, of the Zion Guards are spend-
ing a sea level waterway. ing a few days at Ben Mac Dhui. An

_ ? . 1 ~ I »» f *1 1 1 v *v f V i t » O l  «» I n

3; common stock hel>c|B. 82»gH0j
best Teed Ing Steers. 1 3. 50 3. .6 .

yearling steers. 52.75 fas: . common
©2.50; common stoekers. Lii--3- .

nnrr bulls 53.75fa’4: bologna bulls. I*-'*
1 3 Pcdmmon bull.. 1 2 1! 2 BO: (r«b
an springers dull an‘\fii_4gP medium
!r\roodnO3!G032: ™”m®n. ' l«»»
SlvS-Slow: boo.. »7«7.50: (»lr ..
good. 55.60 ©7; heavy. *^5004.50.^^
Hogs— Medium and ,5. y,irk.

55.26 fa'6. 40: gra* so rs.
ers. 56.16fa|6.40: pigs. '01. ̂ 175
roughs. $6.30 (Tr 5. 50;
Sheep — Best lambs. 50.1n mb -d.

good. 55.76 ®6T cuBs commori. H 5
mlxed sheep. 54®4.5n. - r.

53.76®4.25; culls, bucks. J2.&04J3. jea.
lings, 54.50 © 4.75. _
Detroit— Wheat— No; ' ^

No. 2 red. spot. 51 L ,0 SOOObs
hu nt 51 19%. 2.000 b»> n‘ }’ V51 Iknt 51 18%. C-.ngonom,na.%0bB
Decomher. 5.000 bu at U >• -?. b|1

at 51 19%. »>" at D ’VclosiBl
at 51 18%. 10 000 bu at 5!^ bu t

^?Vo.oaoV Vu1^; I] 2.\. s<- “X

red. 51 11 Per by- , NO 3 vello*.Corn— No. 3 mixed. 54e-,NO. J
2 cars, track, at 57c; No. 4 y«u°
at 55c per bu. . t car d
,20Ha«o™\e"hnlh.nTat 22Hc; »
cember at 32%c.pe^i!|lnni at 81c PerJa
Ry*-N0A 2 .P0«. n^K,' ‘J „ »;!»•

,^r?irrY.v6^!.2rNor’''-*
51 1 1 % o 1 62.c. No. 2 y*110*'
c'orn — No. 2, 5^%c,

G1**0- . O *1 u. fi 32c • NO. 2 wh :

Out* — No. 2. S1'4®hite 30022c.30%©S0%c; No. 3 white,
Rye— No. 2. 76c. 36(ff37c: (»,rt*
Barley-Good feeding,

choice malting. 40fa'49r- _
AMPSKMENTg l?< nETBOlT

Week Ending Oct «.

LAKAYkTTl TH*ATH«--^be3?f0 ̂  Jg

STEAMER, I.KAVrNU PBTRO.T.

mg a sea ioci , mg u »* — ««a. A^*mi. m
— - - - — | epidemic of smallpox at Zion City is

foFtmnstcr-Grneni 1 Payne is critic- 1 said to have hastened his retreat to his
ally and alarmingly ill. I "Little Galilee.” as he calls White lake.

In Paris a woman has just awakened | Italy’s now heir, the little Prince of
after being in a strange sleep for Hi Piedmont, is wild to have bad legs,years. j like Ills father. The report is increasing
Jewclrv and silverware to the value tl\af (‘’o la by Is not at all ro-

1.-A.J **., tev. numbert'acauit af $13,000 Ims been stolen within thelbimt. 1 he king Is less than five feet
number convicted, 50, numuert acquit- • twentv faHhlon- l,ill,,aTtbough so long-waisted thatS’- and cZ* SS‘e l“ouU In New York | a!':'!, he appear, to. he a good-
pending, 8, am t .... f • i,y yoitng men representing themselves slZ<‘d nan-
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hud. Tex, despite tbe shocking manner
in Which they say they disposed of
1dm. Tne reason tlie children gave for
their deed, it Is alleged, was their
father’s extreme cruelty to them.

run into town a
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|If DETROIT-

with the waist of the Venus of Milo
is to be pared down Into the sylph-
like, wasp-walsted creature which
fashion now demands It Is hard to
tell; but one thing Is certain, that
there Is an Intimate relation between

Oame F^hWs EdJ Is^^T^T
J^oBcSmaUer; GirlsGo Hungry! 1

Just bow the big, substantial gin avold eatl„B many

tervene to reprehend ’the servitors
noryetspeab unless occasion £
W ml , UQt 11 api)ear that 8he bard-
- d8 any dlver8lon, but that only

tlmidUy quenches her pleasure. But
eet her |n eating so manage her hands
that n washing the clear water may
remain. Leet her drink be but small.
I approve a light collation, eating lit-
tle, and In likewise at supper leet her
avoid comfits and fruits. Leet her
make it rather slight than heavy.”

In seventeenth century English cour-
tesy maxims have not quite so stately
a tone, nod a spade is frankly called a

the Panada”— nowadays this nourish-
ing compound is composed of crackers
and water with a little sugar, and
Rives them warnings against “Fat
Meat.” Yet he Is so far from Insinu-
ating that the “Maids and Borders”
are greedy that he kindly admits that
they are “For the most part not sub-
ject to the least Excess, unless it be

of the Sugar-Plum or the Macaroon,
and for this they are too often pun-
ished by the discomplexion and pain
of their teeth.”

During the comparatively brief
reign of the Empire gown the vigilant
suppression of the appetite was se-
cretly much relaxed, there being no
delicate v/aistllne to preserve, and a
course of high feeding seemed to be
the only bulwark which these nymphs,
hp'f clad in muslin, could put bo-

de waist line and the appetite.
Before the era of large waists it was

held that a maiden should appear to
live on the smallest amount of food
and drink that would sustain life and
that she should display such a dainty
capriciousness about this trifle as to
suggest a fairy sipping dew from the
flower cups. Eagerness for food was
considered indecorous, for she was
presumed to be a creature of so much
delicacy that the needs of the inner
woman were the very last thing she
thought of.

Indeed, at the slightest mental dis-
turbance she usually refused to eat
altogether, and never remembered the
lack of food until she swooned away
from hunger. 'This was all extremely
interesting, but when big, strapping
girls became the fashion it was neces-
sary to pack away In lavender the no-
tion of a genteelly delicate appetite.

The young athletes were obliged to
have fuel for vigorous frames, and it
soon became quite permissible for a
fashionably mannish girl with a
straight front figure to take a truly
masculine interest in her food. Now-
adays she is frankly hungry, and eats
straight through a meal of any num-
ber of courses with much enjoyment
and with no great amount of conven-
tionality as to table manners.
But if fashion demands waists re-

duced by many inches the appetite
will surely have to be curtailed by
many courses — and what true woman
would allow the pleasures of the table
to interfere with an eighteen-inch
*aist? Did hot the comfortable daugh-
ters of the dark ages sacrifice their
bowing robes and buxom outlines to
become heroines of chivalry, ethereal
creatures, part angel, part fairy prin-
cess and of an elegant slimness of

I shape?

All the quaint old courtesy books
required that a well-bred damsel
should eat but little, and her table
manners were regulated with all pos-

|,'e unicet>’. especially when fingers
ook the place of forks. Barberino, an
“a ian poet of noble family of the
early fourteenth century, tells how a
oride should conduct herself at table
|on her wedding day.

beet her have washed her hands
weretirne so that sh4 may not great-
l;,1Ab.edim the water. Leet her not
ucn set to at washing In the basin,
touch mouth or teeth In washing,

U u Can do ^to afterward in her
L ® ^ 0f th.e savoury and nicest
and8 leet her accept but little and

spade In the following extract from
“The Accomplished Lady’s Rich Closet
of Rarities or Ingenious Gentlewom-
an’s Delightful Companion":

“A gentlewoman being at table
abroad or at home must observe to
keep her body straight and lean not
by any means with her elbows, nor by
ravenous gesture discover a voracious
appetite. Talk not when you have
meat In your mouth and do not smack
like a pig, nor venture to eat spoon-
meat so hot that tears stand in your
eyes. Which is as unseemly as the
gentlewoman who pretended to have
as little a stomach as she had a mouth
and therefore would not swallow her
peas by spoonfuls, but took them one
by one and cut them into two before
she would eat them. It is very un-
comely to drink so large a draft that
your breath is almost gone, and are
forced to blow strongly to recover
yourself; throwing down your liquor
as into a funnel is an action fitter for
a juggler than a gentlewoman.”

Codrington, In his book on “Instruct-

Dandies Who Starve Themselves for
Their Waist's Sake,

ing of the Younger Sort of Maids and
Borders at Schools,” suggests that
"the best Refection that young Gen-
tlewomen can take in the morning is

tween themselves and death in the
shape of winter draughts.

But soon the long, small waist came
to its own again, and extreme delicacy
was a more popular fad than ever be-
fore. Miss Amory's admirer was
asked what lie would say about her
when her back was turned.

"Say! n says Pen. "Say that you
have the most beautiful figure and
slimmest waist in the world,
Blanche!”

Now the cynical author asserts that
•‘when nobody was near our little
Sylphlde, who scarcely ate at dinner
more than six grains of rice of Amine,
the friend of the Ghouls in the Arabian
Nights, was most active. with her knife
and fork, and consumed a wery sub-
stantial portion of mutton cutlets, in
which piece of hypocrisy it is believed
she resembled other young ladies ol
fashion,” a favorite masculine fallacy,
by. the way, for neither Thackeray
nor his male admirers quite knew
their little Blanche.

A girl with anything under eighteen
inches of waist to live up to would
then or at any time cheerfully subsist
on six grains of rice in order to pre-
serve it. When it comes to that, fa-
mbus dandies of the Byronic type have
left a shining record of literal starva-
tion, for fear of losing the small, trim
waist of early youth.

Perhaps it is a sign of the times
that there was observed recently at a
fashionable summer hotel a young
man whose elegantly attired figure dis-
played a waist as slim as a girl’s.
His breakfast consisted cf a half a
glass of orange juice, a peach and a
cup of coffee. — New York Sun.

Once In the Trcpicf.
Valuable scientific discoveries have

recently been made in the Metbow
valley in Washington which tend to
show that that section of the country
was once in the tropical zone. Some
big ledges of rock have been
earthed which, when broken apart,
proved to be formed In layers, and be-
tween the layers were impressions of
grasses and leaves su^i as are found
only id the tropics.

Why Grain Tends
to Revert

Not long ago some of our American
scientists got hold of some Egyptian
wheat 3,700 years old. This was of
the Emmer variety, and It was thought

Appropriately Named. I a,1‘lySl2 “'ght 8how th8t the
A good many years ago a man cut of,th8 8ame varlet>' hai1

1 departed very far from It In the
course of the centuries that have
passed since It was harvested on the
plains of Egypt. We have the Idea
that most of our plants are undergo-
ing an enormous change, and this is
doubtless true while they are under
artificial conditions, but just as soon
as the conditions become the same
as those under which tuey were orig-
inally grown they quickly revert to
their old habits. The examination
showed It not to be far different from

lumber on the banks of a stream near
Island Falls, Me., and paid no stump-
age. This man cut the lumber on the
sly and on one could find out who
was cutting It. This went on for sev-
eral years and the lumber continued
to be cut, but no one could hnd out
who was doing it. The brook now
appears on the map as Sly brook.

Swift Letter Carrier.
The “frigate” Is the swiftest of all _______ ______ _____ __

sea birds, and in some of the equa- I the modern grain of tne same variety.
toriai Isles of the Pacific is used as a
letter carHer. Taken from the nest
before it can tty, it is hand fed on
a fish diet by the natives; and in the
course of a few months becomes so

The microscope showed the starch
grains to be identical in shape with
the starch grains in the wheat at the
present time. The germinating pow-
er of this wheat was tested and found

tame that it can be liberated during to be nothing, as was to be expected.
the day, and will return to its perch
at sunset.

Occupation for Turkish Women.
I1 rom the time of the first Incursion

of tho Turks into Europe drawn worn
has been a favorite pursuit among
Turkish women, especially in the
harems. They are said to have
learned it originally from Italian wom-
en who were made captive In the days
when Ottoman galleys ravaged the
Mediterranean.

Steal Jewels From Statue.
The "jewels" adorning the celebrat-

ed statue of St. Nicholas, which had
been removed with much ceremony to
the Church of St. Gregory at Bari,
Italy, have been stolen. They were,
however, imitations, tho real Jewels
being preserved In the treasury of the
church.

He is Careful New.
'You don’t say ‘down with tha

trusts!’ any more,” said the friend.
‘No,” answered the apprehensive

citizen. “It doesn’t seem to have any
practical effect and I’m afraid some
trust might hear me and retaliate by
casually remarking ’up with prices.’”

Church of Solid Coral.

A church of solid coral is a curiosity
of the Isle of Mahe. This island, ris-
ing 3,000 feet, is the highest of the
Seychelles group in the Indian ocean,
and its buildings are all from square
blocks hewn from massive coral and
glistening like white marble.

Dates a Staple In Africa.

In some parts of Africa dates form
the main food of the natives, their
huts are composed chiefly of the
leaves, the fibre of the leaf-stalks is
employed in rope making, and from
the sap is obtained an intoxicating
drink.

Many Women Spies in Europe.
At first thought nothing seems

more impossible task for a woman
than to be employed as a spy, yet
there are said to be many in Europe,
the majority being in the employ of
the great white czar.

We are to-day breeding up many
varieties of corn and wheat, but they
will quickly revert to their first estate

unless the conditions are kept arti-
ficial and unless the grain is con-
stantly selected. Take our high-bred
corn for instance. We cannot expect
to keep it in its present high state
as to protein content unless we con-
st&ntly select it. The corn that bears
fifteen per cent of protein now would
in a few years drop back to eight per
cent if left to itself. The prepotency
is all In the direction of the habit
that has been fixed In It for four thou-
sand years. The habit of producing a
large quantity of protein is of only
seven and eight years’ standing and
must come constantly into conflict
with the other tendency, which is

about as old as the race. This should
lead us not to put too much depen-
dence in high protein corn seed. It
is valuable, but we must expect dis-
appointments with it. Some have
fastened onto the idea that we have
now obtained a corn that yields
above the average in per cent of pro-
tein and that all we have to do hence-
forth is to go on and plant It and
increase it and the world can be filled
with that kind of corn. The chances
are that the result will be far dif-
ferent, and that what we have gained
cannot be held without labor on our
part.

We say this not to discourage the
use of this high-class seed, but to
warn our readers to take care of it
and continue the same kind of selec-
tion that brought it up to its high
quality. This fall thousands of fields
of this kind of corn are being growq
and the work should be underway
now to secure a high-class seed from
those fields. It is not at all likely
that the farmer will continue to pay
two dollars a bushel for this kind of
seed when he can select it from his
field. But some will pay this, for
they will realize that It Is no easy
matter to make sure that they have
selected in a way to give the kind of
seed desired. It requires some knowl-
edge and some appliances to do the
work t right. Only In this way can
the farmer improve the quality of the
com he is growing.

be undervalued, especially ;t employed
on tho young locusts soon after hatch-
ing, and before they have spread wide-
ly from their hatching grounds.
At the present stage of growth of

the Insects, however, the most practi-
cal mode of destroying them is by the
use of poisoned baits, scattered
through the fields where the locusts
are most abundant. One formula em-
ployed successfully In some western
localities is a modification of the well-
known bran bait for plant-feeding in-
sects In other orders, and is as fol-
lows: 100 pounds of bran, 8 pounds of
sugar, 1 pound of saltpeter and 4
pounds of paris green. Dissolve the
sugar and saltpeter, then add the parts
green and enough water to moisten
the bran well, but not so wet as to
destroy Its slight adhesiveness, acd
scatter the bait broadcast, or deposit
in small masses In places where the
locusts are thickest.

As a much cheaper mixture or bait,
it Is recommended that a thorough
trial be also made of a formula that
has come to us from Manitoba, where
It Is said to have displaced the earlier
mixtures. It is there called the Grid-
dle mixture, from the name of the In-
ventor, and is as follows: 1 part parts
green, 2 parts salt, and 40 parts horse
dung, by measure, the whole to be
well mixed with water till soft but
not sloppy, and scattered over tho in-
fested places. It is said to have the
merit of attracting the insects for a
considerable distance, and while most
effectlve-when fresh, it will retain ;ts
poisonous quality even when several
weeks old. — E. A. Popenoe.
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Holstein-Frigid!] Cattle

These cattle were introduced from
the provinces of North Holland and
Friesland, a section of the Kingdom of
Netherlands, bordering on the North
Sea, commonly called Holland. The
dairymen of these provinces are de-
scendants of the ancient Friesians and

The Laws of Business.
The man in business should rei

her he is thus engaged as a means
an end. That end is to live well
to provide comfort for his loved
and himself. The business should
second to and subservient to the Ilr-1
ing. When business is allowed to be
first, and the living and the providing ;

a secondary consideration, then
becomes a slave, chained by Irr<
ible bands to an unnatural and an
human master!
The pathways of life, as well

the pathways of business, are strewn-^
with wrecks. Happy the man that
sees his wreckage on the material
rather than the heart path. Wreck*
on the pathway of business may bo
cleared away and success builded
anew; but ..the man who forgets tho
joys of life in the slavery of money
can never again enjoy the roses and
the sunsets of the natural life.
Work, then, with a dignity that en-

hances the glory of labor, keeping
well in hand the greed for mere gold,
gold that cannot buy you what you
already have not! As you make moro
money, spend more; but when you
can no longer spend with discretion
what you make, loosen the chain an-
other link and turn to life to take up
the slack.

Each must answer for himself the
problem, “What is there in life for
me?” And the answer is, “What you
get out of it!”

This is not an invitation for the friv-
olous to live “a short life and a merry .

one.” It is the guide for earnest, hon-
est, careful conduct of one’s self.

Absent-Minded Workers.
The man. forgets his orders — and a

train dashes into another train and, .the air is filled with flying debris and
their cattle are lineal descendants of the groans and cries of the dying,
the catUe bred by them two thousand | The man’s memory lapses for tha

THE POINT OF SIMILARITY.

^<ntuckian Had Line on Name orBos-
ton Suburb.

One of the thousand suburbs of
.j'on is called Jamaica Plain," saitT
. oay *tock, a Bostoner. “You
w Boston is noted for its suburbs.

. get them to burn. Four burned
8 summer already.

0De your Kentucky gentle-e those ‘By gad, sah,’ gen-

obi k vto,ted friends in this little
rl)- The first day he was there

_ W(mt into Boston.

''hen he had tasted of the various

, .ra80a °t the Boston town and was
y to go back to his friend’s home,
°und himself in the embarrassing
on of having forgotten the namei 8cratched his head,
ked at the stars, he kicked his

id fh08et^er* toU nowhere could he

(iburlf name °f that confounded

,n sheer disgust, he went
|0,o y°tel and inquired of the clerk

|, 1 he c°tild ‘tell him where he

^'-clerk laughed at that hard one,

kw U8ed at the way the strange
’ im? D^eman pu* Question, he

11 he couldn’t give some Inkling,
. ea* or some facts which might

ae cletrh® name of the place to him

J’*!1 8aV he said, ‘I can’t exactly
. 0 name of that Infernal place,

it strikea me that it was

something on the order of ’Whisky
Sour.’

“ ‘O,’ said the clerk, ‘you surely
mean Jamaica Plain.’ ’’—Louisville
Herald.

TACT OF A HUSBAND.

Bitter.

The late William Weightman. the
millionaire chemist of Philadelphia,
took a deep interest in the army and
navy. He did not particularly approve
the seniority rule of promotion, but he
held that, as long as this rule was in
force, it should be adhered to, and in-
stances of its overriding angered him.

On the occasion of an unusually
young soldier’s installation into a cap-
taincy over a dozen older men, Mr.
Weightman said with a smile:

“This case reminds me of my friend,
Lieut. Blank. Blank was In the navy,
and he was getting to be a pretty. old
man. There seemed no chance of his
promotion, though.

“At lunch one day, some one called
attention to his baldness.

“ ‘You are very bald, Blank,’ the
man said. T never saw so bare a
head. What is the cause of your bald-
ness?”

•“It Is due,’ Blank answered, ‘to so
many junior officers stepping over my
head.’ ”

Steyn Returns to South Africa.
Former President Steyn ’and his

wife have- received permission to re-
turn to South Africa In December.
They will occupy a farm near Bloem-
fontein.

Big Thing Is Knowing When to Lei
His Wife Cry.

Another- thing the tactful husband
does is to let his wife cry. I don’l
mean that he drives her to crying, oi
that he lets her weep while he stands
unsympathetically by with his hands
in his trousers pockets, his feet apart,
and grinning sardonically. I mean
that when an emotional woman needs
a good cry, he realizes that it will re-
lieve the tension. He does not get
up and rage about and kick footstools
out of the way and say, "Oh, for
heaven’s pake! stop crying, or you’ll
drive me to drink!”
No! He goes and pats her shoulder

soothingly, and says:
"There, little woman! I’m sorry the

cook has left and your new gown
hooks up crooked, but cheer up! Let’s
go out and have a jolly .little dinner,
and to-morrow I’ll write that tailor a
letter that will make his hair curl.”
Then she looks up through her

tears and thinks how handsome and
big and strong and glorious he Is,
and before the dinner Is over she
has thought up two ways in which
to economize, and so pay for the
extravagance of his order to the
waiter. For the common purse is not
elastic, and she knows It. — Harper’s
Bazar.

Weather Lore from the Bible.

“When it is evening, ye say it will
6c foul weather, for tho sky is red;
and in the morning it will be foul
weather to-day; for tho sky Is red
and lowering.’’— Matthew xvi., 2-3.

grasshopper
POISONS

Tough Citizen.

No need of accident insurance for
that Portland man who fell forty
feet fiom the roof of a house, landing
upon a picket fence and escaped un-
hurt— Kennebec Journal.

Woman's Righteous Wrath.
Probably- nothing makes a woman

so mad as to learn when she sends
for a physician that he is traveling
for the benefit of his health.

Hotels in United States.
There are ahout 44.000 hotels in

this country representing a capital of
$6,000,000,000, and giving employment
to 3,C00,0CQ people.

And Papa Sometimes Is the .7.
The statistics show that the average

number of persons to a family In the
United States is 4.7.— New Haven
Union.

Pacific Coast Shells.
Aa one travels south along the Pa-

cific coast the shells become more
brilliant in their colorings.

Wine in Goatskins.
Wine in Madeira Is still carried to

market at Funchal In goatskins by
the peasants.r Calumnies.

I never listen to calumnies, because
if they are untrue, I run the risk ef
being decetvedr'and if they be true,
of hating persons not worth thinking
about.— Montesquieu.

Balfour’s Income.
Premier Balfour’s private Income Is

$350,000 a year. ‘ Ho Inherited his
grandfather’s wealth.

Dublin Has No Cathedral.
Dublin, an essentially Catholic city,

has no Catholic cathedral.

Duration of Married Life. — —
Married life on an average lasts

twenty-eight years. <•' •

Numerous complaints now reaching
the Kansas Experiment Station,
through correspondence from various
counties in the alfalfa growing sec-
tions of tho state, show the destruc-
tlve presence ofMpcusts or grasshop-
peis in the fleldt^of that important
crop, and make tlmVly the publication
of suggestions for the repression of
these insects. It should be stated at;
the outset that the locusts that are re-
sponsible for the reported damage are
in no case the much discussed migra-
tory sorts, especially the so-called
Rocky Mountain locust, but they are
well-known native species, common
throughout the Mississippi valley as
well as throughout the states of the
plains. They are found throughout
their range wherever the herbage is
rank and vigorous, and mass in the
weeds and grass of the fence rows and
on the borders of cornfields every-
where. Their particular destructive-
ness in the alfalfa regions is duo to
the lack of suitable pasturage for
them in the surrounding unirrigated
lands, from which they collect on the
more acceptable growth of the hayfields. - “

As In these regions there are prac-
tically no natural checks to their in-
crease that may be regularly depended
upon, It is desirable at the present
time to destroy them as far as pos-
sible, not only to limit their present
depredations, but also to insure great-
er Immunity from future attacks by
the destruction of the breeding in-
sects. They will soon be busy In de-
positing eggs abundantly In the fields I
where they are now eating the crop,
and It is by all means desirable to
kill them off before this' next step in
their economy is accomplished. Two
methods commend themselves to
farmers In the regions infested. One
of these, the use of the “hojmer-dozer,"
or catching pan, is not so wil adapted
to the capture of the insects at this,
their winged stage, as it is earlier, be^
fore they have acquired wings. It may
be stated that the use of JJiii con-
trivance, the catching pan, is recom-
mended after abundant practical ex-
perience with it by some of our west-
ern faxmers, and is by no means to

years ago. From the earliest account
of dairy husbandry these cattle have
been used and developed for dairy
purposes. North Holland has been
mainly devoted to cheese production,
and Friesland to butter production. As
an illustration of the extent of the
latter production the following statis-
tics are quoted from Chambers’ En-
cyclopedia: The area of Friesland Is
1.253 square miles (53 less than the
State of Rhode Island). In 1874 Eng-
land imported from Friesland 40.763
cwt. of cheese and 266,041 cwt. of
butter. Reduced to pounds these im-
portations were 4.565,456 lbs. of
cheese and 29,796,592 lbs. of butter.
In 1879 the number of cows in Fries-
land was 144,802. Assuming an equal
number in 1874, this importation of
butter from Friesland was an average
of 205% lbs. for all the cows, old and
young, owned in that province. Even
if there were no homo consumption
and no sales to other countries, these
exports alone sufficiently demonstrate
the great capacity of this breed.
If allowed to spread without arti-

ficial restrictions, the value of a breed
may be judged somewhat by its ag-
gressiveness— In other words, by the
territory over which it spreads In com-
petition with other breeds. Especially
is this true of dairy breeds found, as
such breeds are, only in civilized
countries and on valuable lands. This
breed is found in more countries, oc-
cupying more territory, and probably
producing moro milk, cheese, and but-
ter than all other dairy breeds com-
bined. These facts are brought forci-
bly to our attention by the reports
of American consuls In the commer-
cial centers of Europe In answer to in-
quiries made by our Department of
State in 1883.— S. Hoxle.

The Farrowing Pens.
Whether the farrowing is done In

spring or fall, good farrowing pens
should be provided. If these pens were
always ready for occupancy we might
have better success with fall pigs
than we do at the present time. Tne
lack of warmth In such houses causes
the owners of sows to favor only one
litter a year and that in the late
spring, when the pigs will come Into
the warmth of the natural atmosphere.
For this reason we see a great many
of our litters coming in April and May.
This Is very nice, and It Is easy for
the hog raiser to run his business In
that way, taking advantage of the
changes of Nature. But is It profit-
able? Only in part. Under suitable
conditions for the second litter the
two litters a year will prove to be
by all means the most serviceable.
One thing Is certain and that Is that
cold, wet weather is hard on young
pigs. Chills result in many troubles
that got to the ears of the veterinarian
too late to receive attention. There
are many ways of preparing farrowing
pens, but the main point Is to keep
the conditions such that the beds may
be always dry and that no arafts shall
ever get onto the pigs. We do not
see how pigs can live at all that are
compelled to begin their young lives
on wet bedding and in an atmosphere
in every way against them.

At the Ontario station potatoes
were planted one, two and four sets
in each place, an equal amount of
seed being used. The one set plant-
ing gave 5% bushels more than the
two sets; and the two sets gave 19.2
bushels per acre more than the four
sets. This seems to favor the use of
a less quantity of seed per acre.

There should be a state veterinarian
in every state and territory of the
Union. -It Is full time to take active
steps to check the spread of animal

i

brief interim of a minute, and he has
lost his firm the profits of a year!

Absent-mindedness is a curse of
business. The worker’s hands moving
mechanically, with his brain playing
truant, are productive of error. An
automobile turned loose in a boule-
vard without a guiding chauffeur soon
runs amuck with frightful collision.
Absent-minded men have frequently
made greater wrecks by permitting
their actions to go chauffeurless up
ile business street!

Keep your mind on what you aro
doing. Dismiss your worries of homfr
or social life when you enter the door-
way of your working place. Bringing
a home worry into the workshop or
office only adds to the worry with
alarming rapidity.

Ople Read once pushed a graphite
on a country daily, in a southern city,
where the morning glories climbed
the porch columns and the young
ladies were as rosy-cheeked as the
apple the dago has polished on his
coat sleeve. The figure is not elegant,
but fitting. The reporter liked the
place. It was suited to his artistic
temperament, and he might have been
there yet had not something hap-
pened. He was detailed to report an
important political speech for tho
morning issue. Fate intervened and
led him gently away for the time
being. When he returned from
gazing into the eyes of the maiden
with the apple-colored cheeks, ho
resolved to fake the speech from
stenographic transcriptions, the most
treacherous of hieroglyphics. Having
filled a long column, he retired for
the night, feeling that a bit of craft
is frequently as good as a lot of hard
work. Imagine his chagrin next morn-
ing to read in the rival paper that,
owing to a railroad accident the
speaker had not arrived and the meet-
ing had been postponed. He did not
return to his chief, but immediately
conceived the need of a change of
climate and left town. Later in life •
he met the editor. “Opie,” queried
that individual, “why didn’t you come
back after that error? Mistakes are
apt to happen in the best offices;” to
which Mr. Read replied: “What!
Come back and work on such an un-
reliable paper as that? My reputa-
tion would have been ruined forever.’*

It is a marked characteristic In a
city man. reared in tho country— that
of keeping in mind and reverencing
some particular spot amid the scenes
of his youth. Ask any country born
man in the heart of the civic throng
if he recalls'1 some especially pretty
nook of boyhood days, and note how
quickly there comes upon his face a
smile, and in his eyes a dreamy long-
ing for that very spot. And he will
tell you about . .it, too. In fact, he
will feel hurt if you change the sub-
ject abruptly, ere he has had a
chance to relate, in the most eloquent
language at his command, of the old
swimming hole, the old sucker hole,
tho old “dry run,” the bayou where he
caught the record-breaking pickerel,
or the valley where the dewdrops
bloomed In profusion in the -spring-
time! And It does him good to talk
about this revered spot, hallowed by
memories of days agone. Listen at-
tentively and applaud If you would
be his friend — and then, perhaps, he
will listen while you dilate upon
your nook, which, of course, will be
much prettier and more vividly re-
membered than his. Ah, whftt a
world of boys this is after all! Gray-
haired boys, rheumatic boys, gouty
boys, scheming, money grabbing boys,
but boys for all that. And is it not *

good to be young until death sh&U
and It all? .k

All

IM
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(the postofllce at Chelsea, Mich.. a»
leoond-olasa matter.

The republicans never evade an issue;

democrats straddle on all issue*.

The republican representative con-
vention for the second district will be

held in Manchester, Tuesday, Octnbor

18.

FRED M. WARNER'S MANLY SPEECH.

Continued f nun first page.

give up air t irare' secured- Of sops to
secure, than to give any reason for
the blush ot shame coming to the
cheeks of my wife or children through
any act of mine or through any fail-
ure to do that which duty will demand
The power behind me which I will

rates reasonable and mad® known Hon CjjaB> & Townsend, the able I ̂ st heed, will be the confidence and
on aooltcatlon. * __ . __ in the vond-wlll which has caused my neigh-

1CKE

congressman from this district in the
house of represenUtives, will open the

campaign at the opera house here on

Tuesday evening, October 17.

“By right of discovery, D. J. Campau
I owns candidate Ferris, body, soul an
breeches, ’’-Coldwater Counes.
Certainly. And under the conditions

who and what will be the power behind ______
the democratic candidate if he should by |0t consistent with my best ideas of» »« frovonor? The an- ffflclal duty to all the people of our
[chance, be elected go\en Ftate. I have made no promises tc
swor is easy. | individuals or to factions. I am under

not tne slightest obligation to any

rood-will which has caused my neigh-
bors and friends in Oakland county,
ylmost reganlless of party, to encour-
age and to assist my past political
ambitions and to give me their assur-
ances of loyal support and cordial
esteem.

I have many personal friends in the
Republican party and also many who
are not Republicans, but I have no
riend in th’s state, political or other-
Use, for whom I would do anything

AFTER THE SPOILS

Democrat* Are Not Sincere In Their

Pledge*.

BOSS CAMPAU FOR SENATOR

l« Ambition of Party Managers—

publicans Will Not be Led Into

Trap.

ereAM that party's representation tn
the lower house from Michigan from
one member to half a doien or more.
Such an outcome might eaally re-

fult in turning over congreea to the
Democrats In the middle of President
Roosevelt’* administration, and prove
a serious set-back to the country s
present satisfactory condition.
Do the Republicans of Michigan de-

lire to become party to such a political

condition? . . , 4. .

Roosevelt Republicans, the kind that
are true blue and rock-rooted in na-
tional affairs, as all these men are
whom the Democratic managers are
endeavoring to persuade to help them
gain control of Michigan by this "non-
partisan” trick, may weU think twice
before they fall In with their wishes
by voting against the Republican can-
didate for governor and the legisla-
tive candidates.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

non. , red M Won,, h^thj I do not wont tb. .«£
Republican state ticket, Is selected as by ^ D j Campau crowdf They
the especial target of the enemies of certainjy do not want to see D. J.

3
UUBLIOAN NATIONAL TICKKT.

ident—
)HB Roosbvklt, New York.

Ever boar ot the democratic candidato | or ^o^anr combio.Uonrf men

which 1 shall decide to be right and
for the best interests of our state.

Wants Fullest Discussion.
Some of the questions now being dis-

cussed in a political way have created

for governor asking for support on ac-
count of his party’s record? Have you
hoard him extolling the gentleman from

Ksopus who leads the National ticket?

the party in this campaign, and they campau occupying a seat in the United
are seeking by every means to create states senate. They certainly do not
the impression that he is unworthy want to see the moat of our present
of the high trust for which he has strong delegation

-President—

‘ihablbs W Fairbanks, Indian?.

STATE TICKET.

,» it possible the Big Ropids soboo. mas- mo„rtio
tor, who was a red hot Brjanite m iwi members of my own party. However,
and in 1896, still clings to the issues j do not regard this fact as a misfor-
paramount in those two memorable earn- TZ
paigns? __________ tains men strong in their convictions
Congressman Townsend, of this dis- 1 of right and aggressive in their efforts

fro*nor-
^fRlD M. Warner, Farmington.

motonant Governor—
| pnAuxANDBR Maitland, Negaunee.

8t€*eiary of State—
•Gborgb A. Prescott, Tawas City.

beie Treasurer—
J^Prank P. Glazier, Chelsea.

orney General—
John E. Bird, Lenewee.

, . . i nna nt thft most I to urge such convictions upon others.trict, who-^has long been one of the most ^ ^ ^ vft|ue t0

ardent primary reform men in the suite, community and state than one who
8aid, in a recent speech: "1 warn you |8 lukewarm and indifferent. It has
that the democrats are, by a subterfuge, not been possible for me to view all

trying to get the control o, «>o next ^ ZTiTo^Zlt, to mSfus'
legislature. They are making a great 8entiment8 ag a bid for popularity
cry about primary reform but it is not which 1 did not fully accept,
primary reform they want. They desire Stands Squarely forTrue Primary Re-

the legislature so as to elect a United ^ queaU(m bas evar arlsen ln Mich-
States senator and redistrict the state. | jgan wjtb which 1 have more sincere

sympathy than the demand for honest

in congress swept

been named. Two years ago Mr. Wa,
ner was on the ticket as nominee for ciean honest, capable, without a flaw
secretary of state, and there was per- in his private and public character,
haps no other name on that ticket so and the legislative nominees. They
generally conceded to be unassailable should emulate Hon. Geo. B. Hortom

,n Ita popularity. It was everywhere thlt^he^ms.rof ae^Umet
said that he was the ideal candidate, In the party upon the quegt|0n of the
for whom th8“ full partjr vote should best method of reforming the nominat-
be polled, and the result proved that ing system is not so wide that it can-

J^iitor General—
yt Dr. J. B. Bradley, Eaton Rapids.

id Commissioner—.
^ William H. Rose, Clinton.

Rperintendent Public Instruction —
Patrick H. Kelley, Detroit.

Nnber State Board Education—

It Luther L. Wright, Iron.

JUDICIAL.

istice Supreme Court, Seven Years —
[ Russell C. Ostrander, Ingham,
jstice Supreme Court, Five Years —
S? Charles A. Blair, Jackson,
istice Supreme Court, Three Years —
1 Aaron V. McAlvay, Manistee.

The vicious and unscrupulous course elections and properly conducted pri-
that is being pursued by the Detroit maries. I regard the yote-buyer and

. .. nf nolities this the man who8e vote ia brou8bt asTribune in the matter of politics tins worge than Qther type8 of pub.
year is certainly a disgrace to decent lic crjminai8i Qur institutions are in
journalism, for it resorts to broad-faced danger when nominations are secured
misrepresentations In its efforts to de- through the expenditures of money* .. . f H iu and when our elections are sought
feat the republican stata ticket, ana » be by vilification and mls-
particularly severe on Hon. Fred M. Representation. 1 can sincerely say
Warner When it doesn't dare to abso- {hat I wish Godspeed to ©very man
lutelv lie about a matter the Tribune In our state and to every newspaperJ „ K., Sn that is sincerely endeavoring to cor-
resorts to misrepresentations bj in rect tbe abu8es which have existed in
nuendoes, which is equally vicious.— connection with primaries and elec-

tions in Michigan and elsewhere.
Though some may be more radical

The character of Fred M. Warner was I than myself in their desire for the
for_ adoption of new methods, I am sure

that none are more earnest in their

true. Now what, we might ask, has
occurred since to Justify a different
estimate? Mr. Warner was elected hy
one of the highest majorities recorded,
and the record of his administra-
tion for two years is open to any who
would assail It. Has it been assailed?
No. Has any corruption, any derelic-
tion, any incapacity, any fault what-
ever been found in his conduct of the
secretary's office? None — none what-
ever. He has gone about his duties
modestly,- faithfully, Intelligently, elfi-

not be bridged by a Republican legisla-
ture and a Republican governor.
At any rate, they have opportunity

to ponder the seriousness, in a party
sense, of giving the state into political
jfiarge of the present Democratic or-
ganization.

FRED M. WARNER’S RECORD
STANDS FOR ITSELF.

Although a young man, Fred M.
Warner has been In public life for a

ciently, and has given the state an ad- number of years. He was the young-

CONGRES8IONAL TICKET.

finely illustrated in the straight

ward, manly siatement made by him at I wqiingness to favor reforms whlcfi
the state fair. The people of Michigan will prove of practical value and tQ
will stand (or Justice. They know Fred approve of «hanges which we are. . „ „ fln_ convinced will be in the right direo-
Warner as an honest man and a flne Uon My parly ̂  pledged to pass a
citizen. They know thnt his record as primary election law at the coming
a public officer cannot bo attacked. | session of the legislature and I will

ministration or merit never surpassed
In that office. It Is not pretended to
convict him of any fault as a servant
of the elate, and his detractors cannot
deny that he has given his time and
his talents to the public service, and
has nowhere betrayed the public inter-
est nor in any manner compromised
the good name of the state or of the
party that chose him. But, they say.
he would do so as governor, and they
bring forward the nonsensical and
meaningless allegation that he is a
creature of "the machine," and would
be a puppet in the hands of unscrupul-
ous bosses — Just as the very same
papers that are saying this used 10
caricature McKinley as a contemptible

eat member of the state senate during
the two terms he was a member of
that body, and the youngest man ever
elected secretary of state of Michigan.
His official acts are known to his fel-
low citizens. They, more completely
than anything else possibly could, give

the He to the charges now being made
hy newspaper* that have assailed the
character of every public man since
their establishment, that he is the
tool of the machine and the corpora-
tions. We have the testimony of
these newspapers, recorded in their ed-
itorial columns at the close of two
sessions of the legislature of which he

The Computing Scale Company of
Milan are putting out about 20 scales
per dav. (

A Plymouth film this year bought
oyer 6000 bushels of cucumbers that

were ruined In that vicinity.

The officials of tbs county fair held In

Ann Arbor last week reports that finan-

cially the 55 meeting was a success.

The citizens of Ballne held a public
meeting Tuesday evening for the pur-
pose of discussing the advisability of ex-

tending the corporate limits.

According to the dtate crop report for

September, the average yield of wheat
per acre In the state this year was 8
bushels; oats 82 bushels: rye 12 bushels.

Through the presistent efforts of Con-
gressman Townsend the solid rural free
delivery service for Jackson county will

go Into efiect November 1 with ten ad-

ditional routes.

Ou the criminal docket for the Octo-
ber teim of the circuit court, which
opened Monday there are 16 criminal
cases, 88 cases of issue of facts, 8 first

class chancery and 21 fourth class chan-

cery cases.

Belleville is planning for a great time

October 8, Wayne County Day. An Illu-
minated parade will tske place the
evening of October 7. On Saturday the
Detroit First Infantry Band will lead
tne parade and give concerts. There
will be all sorts of sports, a baby show,
horse races, farm products contest, and

a big parade at 10 a. in.— Y pedant Ian.

Tecumsek’a contracting carpenters
have been unusully busy this season, In
tact there has beeu more new buildings
put up here this summer than for sever-
al years previous. Every carpenter in
town ins had all he could do at his
trade all summer and several workmen
have beeu imported Irom outside towoa

to help out in the work. This state or
building activity speaks well for
iplrlb of progress and prosperity of old
I’ecumseh, the handsomest town of Its
*lze to he found anywhere.— Tecumseh

News.

Old Mr. Hoag has raised In his gard«n
this year about twenty H&hel* of

Bermuda onlona.out of which he welgfi.
ed three that tipped the scales at

ounce leaa than five poui.de.--8tock
bridge Bun. i i

Thomaa Becker, who burued 'hls em-
ployer’a barn In 8clo last auuv.w, to get

even for s fancied grlsvancJ/ was sen-
tenced by Judge Klone to Jackson prison
Tuesday morning, the term he) ,g eet at

nine yeare minimum and ten yeatM
maximum.

The village of Mnnlth was visited by
burglare Saturday night, but they were

not very successful. Enerance whs
gained l..to the hotel and |5 extracted

from tbe pockets of one of the boarders.

The men attempted to enter the room*
occupied by a minister who frightened
them away. Several Iioiisph were nt
tacked daring the night hut nothing was
taken.

Only one remedy In the world that
will at once stop itchinepB of the ekiu in
any part of the body . Doan's Ointment.
At any drug store, 50 cents

« 'I*?. “ r «.r’ rm a0?.

feoting the people’s interests. Mr.

leather of Congress— 2d District—

Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

They believe that as governor he wHi do^my i best

or interest. J g^ement many times .and wish to

to see to it that that
fulfilled. I have made the

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

be controlled by no man ________ ___
They will resent tbe .desperate malice repeat here, that whatever effective

| of the Scripps newepapers.—Mt. primary election law it seems best to
Clemens Monitor.

the representatives selected by the
people of Michigan to pass at their

Jtate Senator— 10th District—

A. J.Pkkk, Jackson.

Representative— 1st District —
fr Junius E. Bpal, Ann Arbor.

wlfrex.t session will receive my signa-
The democrats are exceedingly | j have given the subject of

after primary reform/ The developments primary election laws as much con-
iu tlu) recent Grand Rapids primary | sideration perhaps as any other mau
election Indicate what they w»»t it for. I the state, and througU ̂ ch eon

COUNTY TICKET.

Judge of Probate—
\ Emory E. Lbland, North field.

, , ....... ._ | Bideration I have become convinced
They fixed up their own ticket with only i tbat jt wouid i)e unwise, at this time,
one candidate for each office, so there j $weep from our statute books all
should be no contest sod no demand for laws noy in existence providing for

vote, and their voters oonid be aaed U> .^.hl'^ea ‘.oTotTuch1"^
swell the vote of undesirable candiuateK convjctjon wjjj cauge m0 j088 0f

on the republic. ticket, and nominate j yotes at the coming election, but 1

Sheriff-
Frank P. Newton, Ypsilanti.

I

a- many as possible/ This is what they would not ̂ ‘sewe the N ote of any
did, and it must be taken a* showing I honest man if I did not frankly ex-
what they mean by primary “reform.'

County Clerk-

press my sincere peiiei on mis ana
every other subject. 1 am sure if
Itbose who are most radical on this

K James E. Harkins, Ann Arbor.

< Register of Deeds—
Frank Lawson, Augusta.Fl*

!

Prosecuting Attorney—
Andrew J. Sawyer, Jr., Ann Arbor.

&
^ County Treasurer—

Otto D. Luick, Lima.
I

* Circuit Court Commissioners —
George W. Sample, Ann Arbor.
William 8. Putman, Ypsilanti.

Coroners—
Samuel Birchpield, Ann Arbor.
Dr. J. B. Wallace, Saline.

Surveyor—
Jerome Allen, Ypsilanti.

If Washtenaw republicans still favor
direct nominations, what are th»*y going
to do with their home candidate .for
state treasurer?— Evening News.

Why, elect him, of course.

Recardless of the lUltmUw iu which ] subject would give to it the time apd
, B nil /wat Uio state I investigation which I have sought to
democratic papers give, if they would inform themselveij
are indulging concerning uie position the experiences pf other states,
of Fred M. Warner on primary reform, hf they would study the practical as

neonle believe him when bo says lie well as the ideal possibilities of the
•«. „ fh„ wiHhos of his imrtv chan*e Uiey lnyake, even thong! they

will carry out the 1 , . ‘ might not fully agree with me, they
in the matter. Even the democratic i convinced as to fho
candidate for governor cannot mako the gjimority of my position, but I fully
Deo„le believe tfwt ho is the only agree with the demand for change and1 «„n..rn.ii lraProveT,ient and even should the
«iinon-pure, consistent And un influenced eb.|Jlt,e ̂  „„ far m ^ Jeave 110
citizen in the state. Hi* followers have ve8tjge 0f present methods, 1 would
tried to set him up on a pedM#i), but Btlll deem it my duty to meet the
the Denote cannot appreciate tt« lo/ti- expectations of my party a» Indicated
int, ponjvA it , J in the action of the peoples represen-
ness of his position over that . . I and to assist by my signature
other good Hillsdale Standard. tbe eitimdinent into law of whatever

- - — - legislation concerning primary elec-K been stated and wat denied by | tiohs the next legislalure shall see fit

Iffbeled Mark Hanna. They asserted
that Mr. Warner Js In some way mort-
gaged and will be controlled by some
such evil influences, as they continu-
ally declared that McKinley was. They
show no evidence, of course, of any
pledge or obligation from* him, and
Mr. Warner for himself has earnestly
declared his absolute freedom from
any obligation or implication what-
ever affecting his official action, other
than those in the platform upon which
he wns nominated. The voters will
Judge whether the man who has a
record so clean and honorable in the
public positions he has filled, s likely
to show himself a different kind of a
man when the more serious responsi-
bility of the chief executive is laid
upon him. — - —
Republicans in Michigan who, for

whatever reason, are disposed to look
with favor upon the Democratic bland-
ishments to vote against Fred M. War-
ner, or any legislative candidates,
should remember that there is much

Ayers
To be sure, you are growing
old. Buf why let everybody
see it, in your gray hair?
Keep your hair dark and rich
and postpone age. If you will

Hair Vigor
onlyruse Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
your gray hair v iil soon have
all the deep, rich color of
youth. Sold for 60 years.

•' I »m now otot fti yrnr* old. and T Invo
a thick, jrloMjr liend nl I hr huir whirlt h a
wonder to nrery nun who teea It, And not a
gray hair In It, all duo to Arer'a Mnlr Vli-or ”

Mas. H. R. UCMTIB. ltd ida. Ml n li.

fl.OS a bottle.
All druKRlsts.

J.C. AVRU CO..
Unwell. Man*.

White Hair

“The Most
"1 consider Shredded Whole Wheat

the moft perfect of all food*."

— Sara Tyson Rortr.

mure at stake |n this cuuHsiigu than
JUWthe adoption of any particular system

of nominating candidates for office. In
this connection the Saginaw Courier-
Hem Id yery wisely says:
'fhe Demqoratlc managers’ plan is

to induce disaffected Republicans to
Vote against the Republican legislative
candidates as well as for the Demo-,
cratic candidate for governor. They
are wise in this, according to their

Warner's record In the senate at a
time when the question of corporation
Influence was strenuously In evidence
is an open book, which may be scanned
from cover to cover without disclosing
an instance of failure on his part to
vote and act Independently In the In-
terest of Ms constituents.
| His record as secretary of state is
equally commendable. In all matters
growing out of the litigation with the
railroads he has stood steadfastly by
the attorney general, upholding the
latter’s hands In every effort made by
the companies In their fight to defeat
the tax law and recover damages for
the repeal of the special charter of the

, Michigan Central. From the begln-
' nlng the railroads have cunningly
sought to set the public against tbe
further, defense of the suits by makr
ing it appear that the expense would
be ruinous. Notwithstanding adverse
criticism due to these tactics of the
railroad companies, Mr Warner, as
chairman of the board of state audl-
|prs, before which all these Items of
expense cpme far sllawanoe, has never
for a moment hesitated about voting
to give the attorney general all the
assistance asked for. His record both
In tbe state senate and as a member
of the board qf state auditors has been
one of. honesty and independence.
And we have the voluntary testimony
pf the Scripps newspapers to prove

Perfect of All Foods.”

SHREDDED WHEAT

BISCUIT t;rm

pin us, beruiiRP they know that n Demo-
rrntie governor would be as helnloRs that he as never controlled by the

machine or the corporations,
cratic governor would be as helpless
as a woggle hug if he were elected
governor with a Republican legisla-
ture. Indeed, such a partisan division
of the legislative and executive de-
partments would defeat the purpose

Scientifically prepared foods made of the Whole Wheat.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT— The Standard
Cereal, served with millc or cream, or in combination with

fruits, preserves and vegetables.

TRISCUIT — The New Cracker, served as bread, toast

or wafers — a most delicious toast — a dainty cracker — excel-

lent with cheese.

Our illiututed cook book, “Tbe Vkel Question," FREE upon requeM.

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.,
Niagara Fall,. New York.

M
THE “NON-PARTISAN" DODGE.

the democratic candidate ^ ^vornor ̂  ^ ^ ^
that he ha* already promised tne JW 01 1 j des|re and. expect, to he the ser-
insurance commissioner to a Detroit i^j^j 0f the people, not a political boss
iMMitleman in cams of his election. I or h wi# dictator. I have my per-

Mr Ferris ®onal convict*^ on public affairs and
Since this promise, ) * shall endeavor to Jjjt.olllgently ad-
or his creator, Hon. D. 4. Lsmp.au, nn vance them. The several yudfs of my
become public property, it is afuo an- 1 political experience have given me io-

Strange thing this; The Democrats
ere making their fight for governor

whjch they are inciting Republicans end the legislature on a "non-partisan’’
to Imagine is the real object of their basis. And yet they filled the supreme
plane. ‘ Primary reform, in faqt, would Justice vacancy on their ticket last
have a better show were Mr. Warner week with a Democrat, when they

A party or candidate tit to govern must
have the convictions and the courage to

maintain them. M r. Ferris says he don’t

care for national issues, but is loyal to

both democrats and republicans.— Bay

City Tribune.

Hon. Wm. F. Hepburn, of Iowa,- chair-
man of the committee on Interstate and
Commerce in the House of Representa-
tives, will open the campaign for the
republicans of Jackson on Saturday eve-

ning, October 8, at the armory.

BV Great enthusiasm was displayed in
the democratic wards of Detroit for
Hon. Fred M. Warner, who made a tour
of the east side Monday evening.
Tuesday evening he spoke to the voters
of the west side, and the ̂ our was one
of continuous ovations.-.

nounced that another good job, that ol
commissioner of railroads, has been
promised to Daniel L. Davis, of Pontiac,

who has charge of the demoer’ic cam-

paign in Oakland county. Ana /fit Mr
Ferris ha* the nerve to sneer at wfrat
he falsely imagines is the power behind

Fred Warner.

The republicans of the first legislative

district of this county, at their conven-

tion held in Ann Arbor, Saturday, nomi-
nated by acclamation Junius E. Beal of

Arbor, for representative in the

data re. The selection of Mr.

__ for this office was a very wise one,

as there could not be found in the entire

let a man better qualified to fill tbe

Democratic orators and pewspapers

lay great stress on the republics# "ma-

chine," bet they fail to mention their
own machine— which possibly isn't
worth mentioning. It is a well-known
fact that about half of the Michigan
delegates to the democratic national
convention were elected for Hw.Bt, but

D. J. Campau, of Detroit, national dem-
ocratic committeeman, lined them ail
up forv Parker. It is also wellrknown
that the democratic convention at
Grand Rapids was largely in favor
nominating Justus 8. Stearns for gov-
ernor, but Campau, against tbq wishes
of the democratic leaders of Way*io
county, threw Stearns down and dictat-
ed the nomination of Mr. Ferris. Every

one who is able to road knows the truth
of the above, and still Mr. Ferris goes
about the state shouting M/aself hoarse

elected in such case, because he has
declared his purpose of signing any bill
passed hy the legislature, whether for
local option or for state wide adop-
Don.
Tin* * ‘Independent” or any oflier sort

of voter will search In vain the Demo-
cratic speeches, newspapers, and other
sources of outgiving, to find any refer-
ence to the fact that the next legis-
lature will reapportion and redistrict

might have left It blank or named one
of the Republican nominees.
As we' understand this "non-parti-

san" dodge the Campau organization
wants all the Republicans to be non-
partisan and vote for the Democratic
candidate for governor and the Demo-
cratic legislative nominees, but all
Demoprats must vote their party
ticket straight. They hope, in fact,
that the "non-partisan” trick may fool

formation as to our state Institutions
uu<t tfip general course of state affairs
which f i/eUeve can be made valuable
to the stnt»j its people. In the
past I have sought u* economical in
the expenditure of pubite and I
shall be even more so if given' higher
power and greater authority to urge
sioHi yiews.
Honeet, twncere Service as Governor.
As I said a Dttle while ago, I am

sorry it Is not iu my p^wor to make an
oration, to charm yem graceful
public speaking. I have tried, however,
jlp these plain words to let you know
as the kind of favor I most seek
and as to fhe influences I will be most
obedient to. The Fred Warner you
have known and fyiyp befriended all
these years will be the JPfgiJ Warner
who is governor of Michigan, tf jthe
people of this state see fit to elect me,
M/ul I promise to you and to all whose

I seek and expect, that the
power behind me as governor of Mich-
igan. which f tf#! hold as most worthy
of attention and r^qct, will be the
good will and esteem of pof only my
political friends but of our poiRRu^ op-
ponents as well, to be gained and held
through hoimst. sincere service ren-
dered in b#ialf of all the people of
our #tate. I am proud of Michigan,
proud of its history and proud of its
present, and if elected governor of
Michigan, as I fully expert to be, will
endeavor to see to It that #0 get of
mine shall lessen that pride which sx

Ubi State, both as to congressional and enough Republicans to elect their
legislative divisions, and will elect n whole state ticket, supreme justices
United States senator fp succeed Sen- and all.
ator Burrows, Republican. Ami rjfilR .

here is the meat in the cocoanut.
Tbe real object qf this "npn-partls-

ire is tne meai m tne cocoanut. | anr’ campaign, this {browing of Parker
Now it is assumed that nearly every overboard, is the control of the state

one of the Republicans disgruntled on administration and the legislature the
siat,<? issues Intends to vote for the election of Boss Dan Campau to’ the

BRIGHT NEW MILLINERY.
in our stock of now fall and winter millinery you will find all the newest

and brightest creations of the season in

PATTERN AND STREET HATS
Wo have a very handsome line of trimmings in „

Paon Velvets, Shaded Velvets, Plushes. Braids,
and in Feathers. Owl Heads and Pompons.

You are most cordially invited to call and inspect the new headwear.

maky h a a n.

Republican .candidate for president. United States senate in place of Sena"
The Democrats fostgr this assumption, tor Burrows, and the gerrymandering
in order not to a arm the dissatisfied of the legislative and congressional
voter and make him suspicious of the districts pf thp stato. r HARNESS.
and elect a United Stales senator.
They can secure this control pnly

by the votes of the Republicans, who
are importuned to vote against Fred
M. Warner and for the Democratic
legislative candidates. These Repmm-
rans, sound on Jhe national ticket,
anxious for the continuance
publican congress,

The fact Jbat raaqy of thp worker
in the Republican panjjs t^rpughoqt
the state were found tq be lined up
for Mr. Warner for governor, }ias
given rise to the charge that he was
In the hands of the "machine.” There

truth.

We arc now in a pealtlon at the Stelnbaoh Store on Middle street, "es

to offer exceptional bargains In

itlnuunce qf a Re- * LI
who could not be !* nofthj“* ,r°m t?e 1

circumstances, tb P1*Induced, under any circumstances, to Pe W0Fkera wprp
vote to cripple the national admlnlstra- j^0Ufiht PF ]w- Ipstpafl Pf
Uon, are in reality asked— under th* I the . w?fter8 tofiq _Jn. Hp

ir “ni,t
office and tfie kkistituro ju the hands 5, 8,,,?wn nomlnat,Pn~Jwdge Lamb,
of the Democrats so that thpy pj^y Cud I Hoc.

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also spepjol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all *<i,uls'

about the republican machine, --Clinton j lg^ jn the minds of all our state's tnia

have an opportunity to gerrymander ̂
the state against the Republicans, to The Democratic war
send a Democrat from Michigan to ,rat8 .,n 1 .

sit six years In the United State* Mraight,” whil* to

tq Dtmo-
"Vet# '*r

-

Bring in your repair Job*. We are prepared to doit

promptly and all prices the lowest.

m
jons and daughters.

senate, and to juggle the districts so dtohonestly talk non-partisanship, but
that tbsy a chance to Ut I the gtm* won t worlL .

_ _ , _ • - _ 1 _   . _ -•
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^IGHKjAN ̂ TgN'yjJ, WIVES
MaG,ara RouiA

tae Cam fleer, June]
fHAliCS kabt:

1904.
Startling Hesem^e

alike.

-Detroit iVight Exp^esBi
Atlautir Expaens
-0. H. ai d Kalamazoo

W a , ni

[:20 a. m
:40 a. in

tween Two "" ®e‘ix wo Helpmates of a
Kentucky Doctor.

Curious coincidences«»“ f 15 p! “f ,wu wo®en who BarrM Drhe.llV'*
Titkr , tost T I Knox, of Bow^n. PowcU A' T'

TH6 CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6,

BIQ year tor royal mint

^ *r-ri8W‘ Th“' Value of

1904.

— - Britain's Outnut
1903 Was Above *40,000,000°*

'“/'t1' “te- 1 ^andea^^^rn,,V,"°gU"^ ̂w»r»* named-tr. It an^KailHmuzpcJ-iOpim Alice both remniT a811 Were 1

o. ‘IT— pHclfle p!fjSrpi« * (Ir>2 p. m eight’ years nf » d l° Kentu‘-‘ky when
 Nos. ll/8Uati^ 37 «top on ><2^1 only three oh im a^e' ant* eaeh bore him

. MwM e ,» f. 6'.'.' T*le father .f™,^
•a . livaoLKS, Cell. PIinh «& ilket Agi , ire 18 dea(1- the mother or ‘ng' aml ^ i» „amtd A‘nn

each
each Is iiV-

T. UlauqmeiHgenr. a t

,V, A. A. & J. KAI^VAY.ld^S^^a^aV ad,.,t-e

Peiive olielsea lor Detroit at ti:3» i. ana names nr^ «vn .. 6 brother8 whose
I twom:i8 /r//11,Ie. tach ha
One wffe waa bor,. .-“x,8 are aIll‘e-
“Id the Other m V Ln?."11 °arollna
the eldest of — 0ne Wtt8

lid 10:01' p III. i
•«( helttea for Ypsllauti til I'J i9 a. ni.

» Chelsea for . I uukson at rtso a. ni. and
wtln leatter until 7:ri(i p liienat
.60 p, in

air..lor theaeconimodatl4of private I wxm Ul nine children an.i
i.t'i'' 1 "i lhe youngest or e

rect, west

and

11 Jvlndo-

do it

; ?t.c b„..(i.nK, rt^tlifl^e^ Three children of Dr t,nlne Chi,dre"-
|hr MLlarn ( and .hree^e dead ' «."0X ?r« llvl"*
iii rumlays the ilrst cars leai* term Inals Intimate friends The wives were
hour later.

SAl.llfK niVIHION

-rs lt*ave Ypsllauti dully excepfeiimiay at I a (juk i r „
H. ii anil then every two libtirfuiilll ||.“, „ ^ U/ihA J MKSA TIujV.
ii. • n Sundays at ii.-t;> a. ni. an.f ih-ii e^erj 1 here was a bie seiiHv.ri,,,, i

(lio.irs uutil 11:46 p.. m. J Ind wh,... W , K nHHM,,n 'o I'''P«vil|»-,

special ear \vH I he run from|»sllHntl to L.i.n a,,.,, w- H- Hrown of t. at place
oral 12:16 on arrival of tlieatr ear Iroui n°Iw.’,fi »8Xper»e.| to die, |1H,i ,.,u ,,r
roll for special parties of tenfr more on R'Ved by l)r. Kinir>H Wtu ni ' ,
r» notice aud without extra elite. I foiisiimpilon. U* "Itfov.ry for

V^Nhw n MK°Ul‘*H frnn' a«thZ'Tm!
Xf an B,'0my ̂ Ve ,n'- ‘"•tned.HV
eller and fonii HiereHrier eff eted
'Onipleiq cuih. Similar cures of
sump' ion, pniMimonla. . hrf.nrbiiifl Hll(1
«rlp are mimeroiiH. I.’s tl,« pJXs r! !

. . I Prillo .-.o8 * ,,n'1 ,l,nK Iron b lea

ShsMSS

iiLiTFisilPOWER FROM NIAGARA FALLS

EULING FAMILY IN THE EM-
PIRE OF THE CZAE.

T

fmited trains lea vo Jacksof

tle[Cr»ra' A",i0", Waif,nl1 | tlwfree* 8,lma''" "ivini'bol

>5a. m.: 10:05a. in.; ll:5olm.; 1:40
m.: 5:30 p. in.; 7;35 p. rf; 9:35 p. .

|l:-"» |». in. Albion only. British Navy Divers.
M-al IraiiiH leave: I Divers in tlie HHHai, . .

a. in.; (1:10 a. ui.; I2: ir. |)ii.; 2:3,-, p. being passed as prollclent ln'7l' bef°r'
ll:2« p ;0:25 p. m. Alf. ..... n|.'; have fo he aide to wolk n i2 ft,h ̂h ........ 1 . . I“f *«er for an honr Ld 20 ZlZl

tor u quarter of an hour.
trains daily except local leaving
m.. which is daily excejj Sunday,

(is run on standard time. ! Package
|ht carried oil local cars. Limited
Is. Vrini; local trains, Id. Kor
rates apply to

J. A. liUCKlSELL.
fl F.& I*. A., Jackson] Mich.

Silvers A Ka'mlmcli, Attormts.
i'707 l.MW i

P UOH A TE OH DEE.
[f:of .mk’h iuan. county <Jf h ash

. “Soup" for Rats.

In Paris bacteria "soup” is used for

exterminating rats. The scientists esti-

n;a h6d thal ^y hilled fully 9f> per cent.
treSld and °'k'e t5n tmcl

O.XKUE MA.X}'.

- ------ - ----------- ».»o„ .J,!' A: T^ale,of xSummerton, xS. C,
• ss .-ii a Mellon of the Pnbute Court H'»ff‘*red for twenty years with t!,e ..iiu

(,,uoty ,,f

year one | ? " ^ eH “8fld }">' and permanent

SffiRSte ........... ‘mm e8 D,
Crowns .....  1.044,000 o i

Half-crowns ............... 680 0 i

Florins _  36.747 o c

ShllllnKs .......... ???.826 o c

Threepenny pieces.;.'."" 8 0
Maundy money. ..... b6^ 0 0
Pence .....  30*1 0 0

Halfpence . ............... ̂f'. ̂  0 0
Farthlnirs ............. 24.165 o o

I he pence weighed 191 tons the half

TheCflcr5|n0nS' T thC farl,ll”88 O tona.
to bou. a hKr6a 'J' lncreaaei1 ln t»P«l«r-

^ at h°me and abroad. West Afrl-' ok nearly half the Issue of £222 825
The suppiy of three-penny pieces to priv-
ate persons was entirely suspended.

During the year 1 14.G97.720 Imerlal and

onn'f1 B C0!na •Was 8^ruch — nearly 8.000,-
0 fewer than those struck in 1902. The

value of the sovereigns and half-sover-
Icts now In circulation is £63.500.000.
l.ight years ago It was a million less.

h mean aBe of a sovereign is said to
he -8 years and that of a half-sovereign
-0 j ears. The amount of gold worn from

a sovereign In a year Is 8-100ths of a pen-
ny. and that from a half-sovereign

How Christian Names Are Bestowed
—The Sons and Grandchildren of
Czar Are Grand Dukes —
International Connections.

9-100ths.

Machine Cohntu Coin.
New York bank officers are interested

in a new coin counting machine which Is

employed by the Citizens* Central na-
tlumii hank. The machine does the work
of about ten clerks. By adjusting the

ndr atK°r any numb«T of coins up
to 30.000 can he counted and wrapped In
an hour. In a working day of eight hours
this rate would mean 240.000 coins

.eOfllcCj hi tiie City of Aun’.YrtiV/r.oii [he * Spe('iHlirt,H

nVli"m,,!n,lrla",,lb,u'1" y ar | !r"od w,"i only In the Vme or'l )e

it. 'imMie.i. J >,|H "f 'he many, many cures that have
?1,lai."«1f„'l mint: the peMthin. riii'y verl bpp0 '’fleeted by thN wonderful remedv
N..|in.lose,.|| UeHheir prsvli E'hal ail- In buying Witch Hazel 8.lve ir . .V
rati.,., of sail! estate may Im* hauled l„ neeeHHarv to 00o , , P it.,8
kill, ni, hcIi, nr some .,ih« r .suirahle per . r,.. !',,,,Pe 'hat you gjet the gen
'Jl Miat apprilseis and com mission era be •,,“p DeM .tt e, made by E. C. DeVVIft &
.Vde^dthat theisth day of October next. DeAYiu'i'wr,?!!’ [' i'T ,a P,‘r,ain-
; «l»ckt In the forenoon, at said I'rohate U, !; f»8 Y. ,azel 8alve cures all
k.H|,|," iited for hearltiK s«ld petition kiuds of piles, cuts, burds. bruises ec

previous to said ti'meof heartng. in the I d Q'dZlur & Stlmsnn.

What a Woman Says
No woman with a lick of ae„se

lets on that she knows more about anv

wHhe-NhaYnTlmcSma'' 81,6 18 “''P6

ever

Quinine by the Pound.

*\the ,hDd pUb,,C8a,e of quinine for
this jear at Batavia. Java, held on April

pound563 8 Were eo,d at ̂ -42

Coffee in United States.
The United States uses nearly a third

more coffee than the rest of the world
put together.

i vVoeY " " AT'“XM• •* udge of Probate.
Its Aw rev. K**i!isrHr. v.

LIMA.

M Ivors I Kalmbach, Mtorneys.
CO M VI SSI OS' Hits'' EOT ICE.
'•F .Mil'll HI \X, LOU NY OF ll’ASII
i» Hie niidiTsIgned linvli.u been ap-
I>V In* 1 roh. lie r\,„rt for said coiiutv,
;iiI“',V'1s i > celvc. examine and adjusi
and dfiiiandNofall peruoimagalnHl the

\ n I i usiiii , hit ,* of saldi-ounlv.
llerHiy ulvfi.olkv that six months

Laron lowed, by opler ofsald I’riibal.
Itio.' 7 1 “rs, !,r,‘sp|'( their claims
I I * » slate of said deceased, and that
te' ;,"7rl'r A'f.Ib rnard Park- r

rhelseS III said county
"•O o] .November and on tip* sill

ni, i i*? !!r «,'«,l"ck a- m. ol
,;.i.i;r.,o,.ee,ve. examine and ad

MUemlier Mb. 1<NM.
JamvsTaVi.oh,
iIkhnarh I'xkkkr,

(ommfssioiiers.

<$>

Mrs. Agnes Haftroy and son spenl
Sunday with her mother here.

The carpenters arc at work on the
new barn for the Allen estate.

Charles Eisele and wife of Chelsea
were guests of relatives here Sunday.

Most of the farmers in this vicinity

have their beans gathered and their
corn cut.

Miss Josephine Clauda has returned
to her home in Adrhfh after spending

I some time wi Ii Helen Wade.

The fact that Christian names In the
Russian royal family are few and that
they are repeated frequently makes it
sometimes a little difficult to identify
the particular grand duke to whom refer-
ence is made in a foreign telegram. But
the difficulty is not really so serious
when once we have mastered the subject.
In the first place, it is customary, in

naming a grand duke, to append his’ fa-
ther’s name; thus we speak of the Grand
Duke Michael Nicolaevltch, the Grand
Duke Micheal Michaelovitch, and the
Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovltch
Ihere are only a score of grand dukes,
for it should he here stated that not
every descendant of a tsar is a grand
duke. The title is limited to sons and
grandsons of sovereigns; the great-
grandsons, who are not grandsons of a
tsar, are princes of Russia. The Tsar
Nicolas I. will always he remembered as
the tsar of the Crimean war. He died
suddenly, his death being hastened by
the hitter disappointment and humilia-
tion caused by the defeat of the Russian
arms. He was succeeded by his eldest
son. Alexander II., who in 1881 was
killed by the explosion of a nihilist
bomb. Alexander II.’s eldest son Nicolas
had died in 1865 as the result of an acci-
Jental blow from his brother Alexander
who thus came to the throne in his stead.
Nicolas had been engaged to Princes*
Dagmar of Denmark, and on his death-
bed consigned his Intended bride to the
care of his brother, bidding him marry
the lady. Alexander carried out hi*
brother's wish, and the eldest child of
the marriage is the present tsar, who
kUceeded to the throne In 1894.

The oldest grand duke is the- tfar's
great-uncle, Michael Nicolaevltch. Who
Is the sole surviving son of the Tsar
Nicolas I. He has five sons, all of whom
are In the army except Alexander, who is

In the navy. His only daughter married
the late Grand Duke of Mecklenlnirg-
Schwerin, father of the grand duke who
has just married Princess Alexandra of
Cumberland. One of his sons, the Grand

Three New Companiea on the Canadian
Side Are Arranging to Generate

Electricity with Turbine*.

SCHOOL NOTES.
Fred Everett vjaited the high echooi

Monday.

Irven WAlff entered the seventh grade
Wednesday.

h J^ee.»C°oPan,ea are n0W worklDK au« senior English clasf
to Drooa^6^^^^.81^1***:1 S"ate8pea,e s “Mo.batl,"

The senior English class are reading

to prepare for generating electrical pow- , _
er from the falls. Two of these com- ' Koy Melrs has been absent from the
panics are controlled by American capl- 8econd grade on account of sickness.

£d IVlfsh'c^^^Afl e^ectT , S>’h’a Pau^a8 -turned to her work
their product on the Canadian siriH «nH " 1 f°Urfch Krade aftor ft long Miiess.. ,, the Canadian side and

2o0d!?»ibu.t.e power t0 po,nt8 aa much as- - — - ---- - — mui.u «n 1*ufch and Mildred Gordon are attend-
) miles distant from the faHs. mg school, having entered the first
Each company has encountered some grade,

interesting engineering problems In th.
course of the work. One company for1, “’~8',8'‘( oi m
example, has had to plan fora roof of un- 138 h<Hin out of 8ch001

Everett Benton of

usual strength over Its power house be-
causc it is expected that the spray from
the fa is in winter will thatch the roof
witl, five feet of solid ice.

No part of the work is more interesting
than that undertaken by the Canadian
company. The penstock, or great trench,
of this company, at the bottom of which
will he placed the turbines that are to
generate the power, Is 1,900 feet from the
center of the Horseshoe faHs.

This great trench Is to be 150 feet deep
by 400 feet long and 30 feet wide. The
problem presented was to discharge the
water from the bottom of th is trench aft-
er it had passed through the turbines and
done Its work.

The engineers decided that In order to
accomplish this a tunnel should he ex-
tended from the bottom of the penstock

to the centerofthe Horseshoe fails. For
tills purpose a shaft about ten feet square
was sunk on the Canadian side a little
above the falls to a depth of about 150
feet.

sickness.

the second grade

on account of

BURROWS XT BID RAPIDS, *. si

Spoke to Audience epd
the Crowd Wlth miI1
Jftaleti.

ticket7 By voting for a detnocL you
n dorse the principles of his party as

hWol7it8 reCOrd °f r“iQ ^"frTTaoap

The high school football team has a
clear record so far this season, not hav-
ing lost a game.

The program has not been changed
for a week. We fear something terri-
ble is going to happen.

The eighth grade pupils are the proud

possessors of a violet which was found
recently by Harlan Depew.

The pupils of the third grade are
studying a part of an Indian skeleton,
which one of the pupils owns.

There are 12 absent from the sub-

primary and 20 absent from the first
grade on account of vaccination.

“Some of you wish to vote for a dem-
ocrat beoauae you think you want

the democratic platform say, and what
the republican? When you analyze
these platforms you will find but little

i erence, the democrats say we favor
the nomination of all candidates direct

by all the people, the republicans be
lieve in giving direct nomination to the

people when they want it; we don't be-
lieve in forcing the system upon anycommunity. J

A little one recently gave her teacher

a certificate of vaccination from one of
Chelsea s doctors dated September 31,

NO SHIRTSLEEVES WANTED
Boston Pastors Not in Favor of “Coat-

less ’ Men in Congregation,
as in Newark, N. J.

1904.

The annual pilgrimage of the seniors,

from the back seat* to the front seats

has begun and it is learned from one in

authority that all will undoubtly be suc-

cessful in their goal— the front seats.

7 he football team have a new code of

Clergymen of Boston are of the opln- “rime k'“°W "ow. tll!lt “>6 saying» K is not unite n™y w go L^;1^0 T 'fj” ‘r“e- “ 18
Newark. N. J., people 5 |saidfchafc the code which was used last

year has been used for the last 18 years

Miss Wilson of the seventh grade

wj'ir.i

Miss. Agnes Westley
816 Wells Street

-Marinette.Wis

who
VBA MCI SCO

SAVED

James Richards spent Thursday at
Whitmoro Lake.

% points fast and west
ilijC P & B LINE.
1 I^.Doats
UT& BUFFALO

^ - A paity

L-iSv

1 -

M
k&

:'r

‘•'“A
.. .. ,..3isS£

R01T6 BUFF.
MBOAT

.OLli

*LANO RA,L route
•?Sfa,R, ST. LOUIS
.SERVICE, may 26th
.tprrw Smic* (It hour.) Del ween

L”OITaNO buffalo
toAi’o0?.1"' :
'hi Pa. It. . n. . - f •JO *• “ •

[top •“d nu8U« M.»u tjot* way,
Aloo "h‘ •l-^l Hutortwm.

ON stcamcss

* ZLL.'x bufkalo •iid
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I was all run dovni from nervous-
ness and overwork and hud to resign
my position and take a rest. I
found that I was not gaining in jjr

strength and health as fast as _
could wish, and as your Wine of
Cardui was recommended as such a
good medicine for the ills of our
sex, I bought a bottle and began
us ining it.
results from the use of the first

was satisfied
m uegar
with tht

bottle, and took three more and then
found I was restored to good health

and strength and able to take up
my work with renewed vigor. 1
consider ft a line tonic mid excellent
for worn-out, nervous condition,
and am pleased to endorse it.

AGXES WESTLET,
8©c'7t North WUouoatn Holland Society.

Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardui and a 25c. package of
Thed/ord’s Black-Draught today.

Mrs. P. Broesarole was Monday the
guest of friends hero.

Mrs. James Richards is spending this

week at Whitmore Lake.

George Towers, wife and daughter
! spent Thursday at Ann Arbor.

Clarence Lehman and sister, lone
were guests of J. J. Mushach and wife

] Sunday.

The Ladies' Aid Soci ty of the Ger-

man Methodist church postponed their
from Wednesday of this week

until Thursday, October 13, at the home
of Mrs. Jas, Richards.

M r. and Mrs. J. J. Mushach have is-
sued cards announcing the marriage of
heir daughter, Fannie, to Mr. Ashley
Holden, at their home at 7:30 Wednes
tiny evening, October 12,

Ion

as far us

wem to church in fancy shirt waista Tn
order to keep cool.

"I would prefer people to wear their
coats in church,” said Rev. A. C. Dixon
of the Rugglea Street Baptist church’
Let them wear thin, light coats, and

they will he as cool In church as they

would he at home lounging in their
shirt sleeve*. A man wearing a shirt
waist would. I am afraid, attract too
much attention. Let them by all means
wear some kind of a coat.”

Rev Charles A. Crane, of the People's
temple, did not think It was a matterfor
the pastor of the church to decide.

"I do not believe,” he said, "that a
preacher has anything to do with what
the people wear. If a man Is not dressed
so as to draw attention from the speak-
er I do not think the pastor has any-
hlng to do with his apparel. The
churches are the coolest places we can
find in the city.”

‘ The nmtter will adjust Itself ” said
Rev Jilman B. Johnson, of the Dor-
chester Temple church. "On such a
daj as last Sunday, If at all, I think it
was justified. 1 would prefer that peo-
ple would wear their coats to church
however. Our large churches are not

iY/i.- h0t',and peop,e can generally wear
theii coats without discomfort.’'

was
recently reading to her pupils of some
country which was below the sea level

when a little girl asked how the people
got out on the land if they were below
the sea level.

The following program was given be-
fore the high school last Friday: The

Republic of Panama, Leone Gieske;
Noted Men, Sec. Moody and Sec. Met-
calf, Anna Walworth; Current Topics,
Ethel Davidson.

WINE OF CARDUI
scons

I GREAT BARGAIN
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Eight cents 4 . pound is

what a young woman paid for
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and

paid one dollar for a bottle of

Scott’s Emulsion, ancj by tak*

ing, regular doses had gained

twelve pounds in weight before

the bottle was finished,

.Eight -cents a pound is

;heap for such valuable ma
tcrial. Some pay more, some

less, some get nothing for
their money. You get your
moneys worth when you buy
Scott's Emulsion.

We will send you a little
ree.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.

409 Pearl Street, New York

THE KMI I.ko.. RUSSIA.
Duke Michael (Michaelpxitch).
marrjed the Countess Torby and was
banished therefor, has just been allowed
k» ret urn- to Roaein Thryounpen grand
duke is Dmitri Paulovitch. horn |n 189|
a first cqusln uf the tsar. The tsar has
no sons. h|s four children being all girls,

and the heir presumptive to the throne U
his brother Michael. The second sou ol
the late tsar, George, died In 1899. One
grand duke of whom we have heard
much lately, is Cyril, the son of the tsar’s
uncle Vlad-mlr. He and his brother
Boris have both been at the seat of war.
Cyril served in the navy and Boris in
the army. Cyril, (t will he remembered,
was one of the survivors of the destruc-
tion of the Petropavlovsk. He is en-
gaged. so rumour says, to his cousin,
Princess Victoria Melita of Saxe-Coburg,
who was formerly the wife of the Grand
Duke of Hesse, from whom she vyas
divorced on account of his incompati-
bility of temperament. Of the other
grand dukes, the tsar's uncle Alexis is
constantly mentioned, being the grand
admiral of Russia. Another uncle, Vlad-
rnir. the father of Cyril and Boris. |sone
of the leaders of the war party ju the
Russian court.

The Russian royal family is connected
with that of England; in the first place
because the tsar's mother was Princess
Dagmar of Denmark, a sister of the Eng-
lish queen; and secondly because his
aunt Marie married the late Dyke of
Saxe-Cohurg, or as he was then known,
the Dpke of Edinburgh. If the latter’*
daughter, should parry the Grand Dyke
Cyril— and it js rumored that the tsar,
who at first refused his consent, has,
since his cousin was rescued from the
Petropavlovsk. given his consent— Ihere
will be a third link between the tworoval

houses. The king of Greece is a hr,.. In r
of the present tear’s mother, and two
grand dukes have married Greek
Princess. A alight link between Russia
and Italy is found in the fact that the
Grand Duka Peter married Princess
Melltza of Mentinegro. a younger sister
of Queen Helena of Italy.

LOUBET’S LACK OF DIGNITY

Democratic French President Offends
Pans by Driving on Boulevard Be-
-hinff HR Ill-Hatched Pair.

President Loubet, of France, has
again upset ail the traditions of the
Elysee The president has appeared
upon the boulevard driving a team of

Dr. Caster was with us again Monday
morning and continued his talk on
“Egypt." Ho de°cribed Alexandria and
the country about it in a very delight-

ful manner. He will conclude his lec-
ture next Monday.

The person who accidently dropped
bushel, more or less of ches.mts ah. ut
the high school room last week can
have some by applying to the janitor
and proving property. A reception com-
mittee of several teachers will bo on
hand to receive all applicants. Don’t
all speak at once.

The order from the school board or-
dering everyone to he vaccinated wa*
received Friday noon. The order made
everyone happy? especially the foot-
ball boys, and now if anyone wants to
get into trouble let him pltich the left
arm of almost anyone in school and they

will get all they are looking for.

We have given direct nominations to
Grand Rapids, Detroit, Muskegon and to

other cuies to experiment first and then

we can adopt the best features. I’ve

seen the now ballot for Detroit- there
are only 1,400 candidates on it. Is such
a system a perfect system and in shape
to bo forced upon every community?

“Have you thought what a democratic

governor can do in national politics by
h's appo.ntivc power. In case of the
death of a United States senator he can

select a successor, often for as long a
time as two years. If you don’t want to
indorse the democratic policy consider

well how you split your ballot.” 8

fatal accident.

Clarence Fllkln. Met With One Tueeday
Mornl»K ,h*t Proired F-tMl_TMk<|n ,o
C. of M. Hospital.

THE NEW FAST CARS.

. . M u* 1 ,>r<‘I,aration8 are being made for the
lui sea. one 0f which is black and the HpV*cittl service which the D., A. A. &
FVntha..*6 .. J J. expect to start next month. It will

hand Lnd a°h»]f uil^Ihan^* “ F* uec088,,ry 40 P“‘ i» sidings at Fran-
one. When trotting It is imn W^ |e j ‘‘i800’ Dima Center, the Country club
for the smaller steed to move In* bar* T* ^ Inkster- But fonr regular
mony with the larger. The - efterr |H , ?8 1 bc raade befc,ye«n Detroit and
ridiculous, and the post lliou Is t|u/ butt ' at'kKOn, tho 8tops bein& made at the
of ail boulevard jokers. waiting rooms only at Grass Lake, Chel-

ln vain has the master of cere- 1 Hcn» Ann Arb°r and Ypsilanti.

that 'hr' Waniei1 M' ''0",,c' Kr0m huro lhe car» will mn through
imw Ha H. p. *PP'ar,ln ,hl8 Idlcu- In Dotroit without atop, except for iL
imia rig. Ha haa even Intimated that troll pasaengers P -or ue-
the president owes lo lhe MDUbto'^ I ‘'.TT’T™’ “ H is that
duly of not awakening the rldhule of lhU‘y 8ervice of the regular
the .multitude. ~ ........... . w‘ |cnP8 'viB tahe care of the local traffic.

But the president, who wore out the Tho run **<>« here to Detroit will be
patience of M. Crozter, the greatest mado In ono hour and twenty minutes,
master of ceremonies France has ever whi,° the time f1*0® Jackson to Detroit

d,ol;\Y8,lLla.!.he Prlv!''RP ̂ Plnln H11’0 “"t f™n four to three hoors.
harases.'0 dr'Ve “y kl"" of h°r8P I “re bell,,!. “Peulaiiy eqnlpi^d

coal-black and well matched horses.

Clarence Filkins, aged 21 years, who
has been employed at the cement works
since about the first of June, met with

an accident Tuesday morning that
caused his death at the U. of M. hospital

Wednesday afternoon at 4:30. He with
others were on a hand car going to their

work, and when opposite what is known
as the Boland gravel pit the car jumped
ho track and he was thrown off be-
tween the rails and the car following
ran over him. The men on the car set
the brakes but it was impossible to step

m time to avert the accident. The
position that he was in wheu the car
passed over him was the cause of the
fifth cervial vertebrae being broken,

and with the exception of tht# left arm
the entire body was paralyzed He was
removed to the residence on the Bowen
farm by Howard Brooks and Thomas
Blizzard, and Drs. Palmer & Guide W(.r,
called, who did all that medical skill
could do to relieve his suffering.

The mail train, No. 2, in the afternoon,

stopped at the Bowen crossing and the
young man was removed to the hospital
at Ann Arbor, accompanied by Dr.
Guide and Howard Brooks, and upon
examination by Dr. Nancrede, of th6"TL

of M., he pronounced the.case fatal, a

The only relative, an uncle who re-
sides in Ypsilanti, where he made his
home, was at once notified by the 1 man-
agement of the cement company, who
id all in their power for the young
man His home during his residence
here has been at Wm. Self’s.

The management and emploj-ees of the
cement works raised a purse of $7G
Wednesday that will he used to pay the
funeral and other expenses.

ANOTHER RURAL ROUTE.

WOULD RAISE BATTLESHIP r 1>0stma8ter Hoover on priday received- DA I I LtSHIP. from the postofflee department at Wash-

New Orleans Man Contracts with Cuba mKt'°n’ blformataon fcbafc rural free de-
to Lift the Maine from the Mud livery route number four, from the CheL

of Havana Harbor. | 8ea offlco had been established to go Into
effect Tuesday, November 1. The length

formed^ thpnavv0|Lr»fr7i»Jil!f^w’.k?8 r?p4e^^.III'*f8’oovoriI,fi‘ B<iuaIInformed the navy department that he milea. The following ia Ou> .

. '-ing the postoaoTr “

Not a Bit Vain.

Mamma— You shouldn’t be sp vain

mirror ̂  ^ alWajB ,0<)k,nS Into th

ElBje (aged four)— I’m not vain, mam-
ma. I don’t think I’m half asgood-Iook-
'pg as | really a pi..— Chicago News.

Detroit, Mloh, joe. find $i,qq j all druggUtl*

Strangers Now,
Mapd— See this ring? Archie gave It

fo me the biher evening.
Irene — I thought I recognized it

You'll find it has a rough place just un-
jer the setting- *

eminent to raise the wreck of the battle- * l,ue Postomce it goes

ship Maine, whieh has lain in the mud Lollfh ^ ^ to A- Kalmbach’s corner;
of the harbor of Havana since the explo- 10 ra,lroad; west angling to Cava-

sion on the night of February 15. 1898 ,laUgh Lal<0; north angling to Runci-
Before proceeding with the work, Mr. ,nan,s corners; east to Bush’s eorner-

Sewell says he desires to know what noi,th» northwest, north angling to Geo’
claim, if any. the United States govern* Boeman’s; west to county line- north to
nient has in the wreck. n BeemW«> / ' * north

The communication has been referred eastTnd «nnrh ̂  ^ eUd °f r°ad;
to the Judge advocate^eneral of the navy least to C a“g ‘ng 10 Rei,1y’a:
for consideration. It raises an interest- ̂  * ar,c 8 corner* south angling
Ing question. ~° end of east to T. Leach's; north

The Cuban government. It Is under- 0 end °* e88^ to end of road; south,
stood, makes no claim of ownership to easL south angling to tho postoffice.
the wreck, and is governed tn its action - --- - -
simply by a desire to Improve the navi- 1 There are 1400 names on the primary
gallon of the harbor. | ballot that will be used at the primary

election to be held in Wayne county

grange meeting.
Lafayette Grange had an interesting

meeting Saturday, October 1, although
hut a few members were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Fletcher and Mr. and
Mrs. G. T. English were elected dele-
gates to the county convention which
was held at Ann Arbor Tuesday October
4. The day of Lafayette Grange meet-
ing bus been changed to the first aud
third Wednesday of each month. Ar-
rangements are being made to enter-
tain Pomona Grange, No. 15. The next
meeting will be held at the Lima church

Wecnesday, Oct. 19. Following is the
program:

Miscellaneous questions.
Select reading. .

Topics-Your ideal of a farrahonao
kitchen. The beef industry in Mich-
igan.

Supplementary questions In what
way has the beef industry been, retard-

^ In Michigan? Name five* leading
breeds of cattle. What has caused a
lack of uniformity in beef cattle? What
to loot for in purchasing feeders. Ex-
perience in raising skim milk calves for
beef.

On© Answer. 1

Toistol has written a book entitled
WhfttlaArt? Ono answer, -r

W wra.— Chicago Trlbun* Journal,' is the way he man^
ftgea to keep himself advertised.

next week.

pralnt, tttoy
T nomas’ Rcl«<hvmas
store.

Kclectrlc At ahy

The following arc tho nttractions at
the Athenaeum, Jackson, for October 8
In the Shadow of the Gallows- 12 Kaf ’
zenjammer Kids; 14, Dora Thorne- 18
Channcey Olcott; 19, Quinlaii & W.wiV
Minstrels; 20, Rudolph and Adolph-
A Bunch of Keys; 24, In Con vie to Kt

28, Policy Players; 29, My Wif. h K
31, for a week Davidson Stock ( o.

The farmers in this vicinity ar, ,1,

ing to their farms iarge loads of i <4r,

preparatory Ut gathering t In- Frlm m
crop of apples.

Subeoriha fur ih-
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MNER’S RECORD

Been •- Faithful Public

Servant.

SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED

For the Duties of Governor— Papers

Now Xssaillng Him Also Vilified Me-
I*

Klnley, Hanna and Chandler

PERSONAL MENTION. PLAN PEOPLE’S THEATER.

Kd Wsber was In Ann Arbor Tuesday. Uotham to Introduce System Which
Ld. Yl eber waa id ad Hftr pr0ved Successful in Berlin
John Splegelberg was In DexWf | by ^

day.

E. E. Weber and wife spent Sunday in I A movement is Incubating to Intro-JackioD. - 1 luce In New York next fall the aya-

BdVuMguf Ann Arbor -M .. BerUn! Oe“

SCHOOL REPORT. ‘ZT~ I HaasS Fuller
Nani** of Pupll« Who Have not Boon Ab- - Blanch Grant >

mdi nor Tardy. Beatrice Hunter

Superintendent's report for the month Harold Kaercher
ending September 30. 1904. Mildred Gliuqu$
Toial number enrolled . .. ...... I Hazen Leach
Total number transferred .............. ® K. C. Miller
Number of re entries .................. * Joseph Murphy
Total number belonging atdate ...... 412 viola Schuaitman
Number of non-resident pupils ........ 82 Margaret Welch

Clarence Grant

Gregory Howe
£lia Hunter
Lettie Kaercher

Edna Lambert
Agnes Lehman
Leon Mobrlock

Theodore Paul
Gladys Taylor

Wicker Handles.

The newest thing in parasol handles
Is the wicker finish. The knob or crook

end Is used, and a bow of ribbon matohea
the color prevailing In the cover. These
wicker handles are especially effective
with pongee parasols— Detroit Free
Press.

No warmer commendation waa ever
given to the public acta and purposes
of any man than was given by the
Detroit Evening News and the Detroit
Tribune in referring to the legislative
course of Fred M. Warner during the
sessions of 1895 and 1897. On May
II, 1895. at the close of Mr. Warner’s
first term as senator the News said
of him:

Monday. I many JullU8 Hopp, who was In the
M r.*. Lewis Klein was a lacksonvisi- Qf (he Gerinan movement at Its

lor Friday. inception 12 years ago. has been pre-

Mr.. UwL Hlndel.ng «« .» Yp.H^-L^in^j-.tter ~
11 “und“)'' . . „ , meat to warrant him In thinklnit that
Michael Lehman of Ann Arbor Wtt8 1,1 ;he moVement can be put ou Its feet

town Monday. the coming fall.
ii i • prau of Toledo was a Chelsea Mr_ Hopp has in his possession let-
’ . Iters from a number of actors and pla>_

visitor Sunday. Arbor wrighto signifying their interest, and
Mrs. Albert Warner waa an Ann Arbo | ny ln private life have sent

visitor Sunday. him their names as wishing to join the
a Manchester jrganization when It is effected.

There is now in Berlin a People’s

Number of pupils not at«ent ortardy 245
Percentage of attendance ..... .... .97.08

F. E. Wilcox, Supt.

Florencb Castkr. To acber.

FIRST URADK

Eat her Beckwith Frank Embury
itimi sciiooi.

Husael McGuInness Paul Bacon
Earl Beemnu

was

“While the term corporal^ will
. ------ ... ---- -i-.-j ...OK *»>. •t*gisla-always be associated with tin

ture of 1895. and deservedly, too. It
la only fair to say that there was a
respectable minority In both houses,
which, had it been able to shape the
tourse of affairs, would have made a
brighter history. Such senators as
Warner (and seven others, naming
them, and thirteen members of the
house, naming them) were the more
conspicuous of the little group at each
end of the capltol whose course was
uniformly the reverse of that marked
out by the machine and other corpora-
tion lobbyists."
After Fred M. Warner’* Second Term

as Senator.

“There has been a small minority
in the senate that has all along re-
sented the patronizing way Thompson
talked about them and of his ability
to swing the majority for or against
any bill as lie pleased. They are Re-
publicans like Warner (and live others,
naming them). Their districts will
make no mistake in re-el&t.ing them.'
—Detroit Evening News, June 1, 1897
Warner’s Record as State Senator.

Fred M. Warner voted In favor of
a bill for the taxation of sleeping cars
In 1895.
Fred M. Warner was one of the

twelve senators who voted (May 27
1S9T). to take the Michigan Central
Charter Repeal bill from the com
mlttee.
Fred M. Warner voted for the so-

called Atkinson Railroad Taxation bill
at the special session of 1898. Dis-
cussing the measure (Senate Journal
1898, p. 238) he said:’ “I am in favor
of the passage of this bill. 1 think
it Is In the line of equal and just taxa-
tion and should be passed.
Fred M. Warner was one of the

nine senators who voted against
tabling the bill which provided for the
reduction »of railroad fares In the
Upper Peninsula.
Fred M. Warner was one of the

seventeen senators who voted in favor
of Increasing the rate of taxation
express companies in the special sea
sion of 1898.
The above is proof positive that

Fred M. Warner never has been and
never will be controlled by any man
or machine or combination whatso-
ever.

George Eiaele

... .... ---i""
in Dexter Sunday. 16.000 members— that it requires eight
C Babcock of Grass Lake was a Cbel- theaters to accommodate the members
vuit -r Mon av. simultaneously. Therefore the same

sea visit, r Mou ay. Js iven ln elght different the-
Bernard Parker and wife were 8tock* r[J8 at8the 8ame time, and on four

bridge visitors Sunday. successive Sunday afternoons.
Wm. Hepburn was a Detroit visitor j^0 tickets are sold to the public.

Members of the society, on payment

Grace Bacon

Ruth Bacon
Bulb Bartch

Cora Burkhart

Lee Chandler

Letiore Curtis

Wirt McLaren
Beryl McNamsrs,
Guy McNamara
Mary Me Kune

Helen Miller

Mabel Haft ray

Velma Richards

Florence Embury
Claire Hlrth

Elsa Hauser
Ethel Kalmbach
Gladys Lehman

Lola Guerin
Louise Hauser
Verna Glauque
Helena Koch
Frank Nordman

Dorothy Schumacher Willie Behais
Myhti.k M. Shaw, Teacher.

K. P.iemensclineuler Mildred Daulels

Ethel Davidson

Leone Gieske

Clarence Behaufele I Frank Glauque

Bert Snyder

9*,UriUy ‘“d TT.,,,,,. 8un.l.y with lot .heir membership fee. receive a cer-Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday I number of cardtJ by which they
her parents In Webster. I draw seat8 for the performances

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Mapes were Block- Seat8 are drawn by lot. all being of
bridge visitors Sunday. one price, and tirst come first served.

...... ..... . th. ?««tuf P.r,L.aW1Bb.PA h°W-
Jackson friends Sunday. Tblg ^Jan wag evoiVed to enable the

Misses Nina an l Ella Buth l,unler 80ciety to evade the German laws.
visited Sunday In Dexter. The society was organized for the ex-
MI s Maude Carne- spent the first of press purpose of producing the plays
Miss Mamie uar v i Hauptmann and others of

week with Jackson friends. their school; problem plays, dealing
Mr?. Charles Martin of Dexter is vlMt | the prohiem8 of modern life.

log relatives here this week

Leo Hindelang

J. Heselschwerdt

F. Ileselschwerdt

Edna Jones

Francis Kelly

George Keenan
Linda Kalinbacli

Maud Kalmbach
Homer Llglilhnll
Helen Wilson

Kiuth K. Shaw, Teacher.

Albert Btelnbaoh

Hazel Speer

Harry Taylor

Bertha Turner
Kent Walworth
Elmer Wmaus
Theodore Weber
Mary Weber
Bertha Wilson

FOURTH GRADE

Donold Bacon Margaret Burg
l^lla Jackson

Edmund Boss Marie Wackenhnt
SUB PiUMAKY

Edna Llmpert John Murphy;
Rudolph Paul Elba Bchaiz

CLAirnc Louise Nma, Teacher.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere and

heartfelt thanks to the many friends
who so kindly aided us in our recent
bereavement.

Mrs. G. Dkaly and Family.

NINTH GRADE

Carrie Brenner Ethel Burkhart

Mrs. Tbmnas D.Hy of Jackson was the | A|M T0 INCREASE BLUEFINS
Kuest of her parents here Tuesday

Timothy McKune spent part of last
week with hlsd-ughter in Detroit.

M'. uid Mrs. John Larmee of Jack-

son visited their parents here Sunday

Miss Pauline Oeeterle of Jackson was

the guest of her mother here Sunday

Lake Superior Fishermen Want Gov-
ernment to Help Propagate

the Spawn.

The advisability of securing- and
propagating the spawn of the bluefin,
or long jay fish, is to be brought to the
attention of the United States fish

M'ws Ola Wackenhut of Jackson spent j comm|gg|on tQ tbe en(j lbat millions

Sunday and Monday with relatives here pf the fry be planted annually in the
Mrs Amelia 8chwar«z of Coldwater U waters of Lake Superior. The intro-

r . i v,rrt r aolrnagh . (luctjon of the bluefin to Lake Superior
,be guest of her slater, Mrs. C Spin g ^ the wlgcon8in fish com.

Mm. A. Rhx of Ann Arbor vb»tie»i ralg8ion The fiHb were taken from
friends here the laitcr part of the pas' small lnlanil lakeg in lhe vicinity ofweek Madison, the badger capital, the first

Charles Guerin and wife of Green- lot being planted in Chequamegon bay

wood, 111, are guests of A. Burkhart and ^ flgh lhrlved and multiplied rap-

Alice Chandler

Margin itc Eii» r

Nina Greeirr g

Mary Hindela« g
Helen Kern

Julia Kalmle-ch

Elizabeth Kuateier

Ethel Moran
Florence Behaufele

Florence SpniUt

Myrta Muiff
Vinora Beal, Teacher.

Agnes Conway
Leu i Forner

Mab. I Guthrie

Nina Hunter

M inula K Alinb.ich

Mery Keelan
K. L-* ii h. n gay*»r

Edna Ifaftrey
Mary Bpiruagle

Lynn Si< dman _

“II was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking nut all over the body. I am
very grateful.” Miss Julia Pllhridpe,
West Cornwell, Conn.

Fur Hint
To renovate fur that looks flattened

or matted after much wear— notably
fox— lay It on & mat and beat It lightly
for about ten or fifteen minutes with a
cane In each hand. Furs improve won-
derfully under this treatment, a de-
pressed looking boa or stole emerging
julte renovated In appearance.— Vogue.

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures dy-
BHutery, dlarrhoe, seaslckneaa, nausea.
Pleasant to take. Acts promptly.

UOOD FOR CHILDREN.
The pleasant to take and harmless One

Minute Cough Cure gives Instant relief
in all cases of cough, croup and lagrlp
pe because It does not pass Immediately
Into the stomach, but takes effect right
at the seat of trouble. It drawn out lhe
inflammation, heals and soothes and
cures permanently by enabling the lungs
to contribute pure life giving and life-
sustaining oxyiten to the blood and tis-
sues. Bold by Glazier A Btlmson.

Awful Threat.
Percy— r’lf yoif refuse me I shall die.
Ethel— How soon?
"Well, just as soon as I conveniently

can aftaw getting back fwom the four
weeks’ fishing twip I’m going on to-
morrow, dontcherknow.” — Smith’s
Weekly.

DON’T BREAK YOUR BACK
pulling beans by hand or spoil your most

profitable crop harvesting them with an

inferior machine when you can obtain
the genuine “Patent Miller Beau Harves
ter” at no greater cost than Imitations
Be sure and see that the name "LeRoy
Plow Company” is stencilled on the
machine you buy. The new steel wheels
make light draft. For sale by W. J.
KNAPP. Chelsea.

EIGHTH GRADE

Bes-le Alien Emma Beeler
Vii cieut Burg

Galbrai'li Gorman
Neva Galatian

From indigestion, aches and pains,
Your system will be free,
If you’ll but take a timely drink
Of Rocky Mountain Tea. Glazier &

Stinson.

DON’T LOSE SIGHT OF THIS FACT.
Republicans should hot lose sight of-

the fact that the next legislature will

reapportion and redistrict the state on

congressional and legislative lines.
How would you like to see the state
gerrymandered by a legislature bosded
by Czar Campau, with a governor,
Campau-machine-made, to sign suen a

bill? It would, of course, mean a
gerrymander that would outgerry-
mander anything ever before attempt-
ed, and for what purpose? To elect
Campau United States senator and
give the Democrats In congress com-
fort by the election of several Demo-
cratic congressmen two years hence.
It would make Michigan the battle
ground in the next congressional elec-
tion with a probable Democratic elec
toral vote in 1908. Republicans will
not be drawn Into this trap.

WAS REPUBLICAN LEGISLATION.
The Australian ballot system means

in the mind of pretty much everybody,
the feature of an authorized uniform
ballot furnished by official authority,
and the private booth in which the
voter prepares his ballot secure from
observation. These are the effective
safeguards that are in the mind of
every man when be speaks of the Aus-
tralian ballot, and without which no
other features of it would be worth
anything. Those are provided in the
election law enacted by the Republican
legislature of 1S99, and approved by
Gov. Cyrus G. Luce. The law was
passed by the votes of 80 per cent of
the Republican, members, while 60 per
cent of the democrats either voted
against it or did not vote at all. -In
an amendment adopted by the suc-
ceeding Democratic legislature the
feature of the blanket ballot was add-
ed; but that is a detail of trifling con-
sequence beside the provision of the
official ballot to be furnished by the
state or the county, and the private
voting, booth, which are the features
of vital consequence, and v ere both re-
publican measures.

family.

MUs Oils Slpley of Lansing is visit-
ing her cousins, Misses Etta and Helen

Hepfer.

Wm. Doll visited Sunday at the home
of Ills slater. Mrs. M. Hindelang In Yp-

siiantl.

Postmasters Lister of Yp-lUntl and
Burkhart ot Saline were Chelsea visitor

this morning.

STisSfr Myrta Weber and Matildo
Hummel spent part of last week with

Adrian friends.

Mrs. G. W. Irwin was called to Lan-
ding to care foi her daughter, Mrs

-U^tiar Tbornblom. _____ ___
Orrln Cummings Is spendldg sonif

lime at the home of Ids parents, Mr. ami

Mrs. Delos Cummings.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Billings auddaugli

ter, Mrs. Edison of Toledo visited
friends here lids week.

Mrs. S. W. Lockwood of Manchester
wp-mt the latter part of last week with J.

W. Graham and family.

D F. McCrea and wife of Butler, Pa;
npeni a few days of last week will. Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy McNamara.

Mlsoes Etta Hepfer and Celia Slpley

are visiting relatives and friends at Ann

Arbor and Strawberry Lake.

Mrs. Charles Currier spent the first of

the week with her mother, Mrs.
Hewitt who Is ill at Grass Lake.

A. J. Greening of Lynlon returned

from his western trip Friday and

spend ng some time with his family.

Mr->. S. Rhoades and daughter, Mrs.
E J. Bartholomew of Minneapolis, Min-

nesota are visiting Mrs, J. W, Graham.

Lentenant, John W, Simmons of en-
gine house 21 Detroit, spent several '’ays

.if the past week with hu uncle, Martin

Howe.

C.H. Kempf and wife left Tuesday
for Hillsdale where they will spend the

next two weeks with their son, W. G.

Kempf and famLy.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burke of Whit-
more Luke and Mr. and Mrs. James
Crossman of Hamburg were visitors at
the home of T. McNamara Tuesday,

Aim- 1 is Hummel
Agatha Kelly

Hiram P.erce
Rena U>.edel
Ida ll.'«H

Adeline Spirmu I-*

E'li 1 Wr'ght

SI-VKNTU GHADE

Durothy Baron

idly, and the result has turned greatly
to the benefit of eomroerciai fishermen
and dealers. About 1,900 fishermen
began to report bluefin catches in
large quantities, and following that a
great demand for the fish came from' p t .

Jarg* wholesale .firms. Good pricey j ‘ v -

were paid for the fi»b frofn the stari ar) • ’r‘ 11 rtl‘
and during the last year or two their <
commercial value has further in- j L. Sehwu kerathcreased. [ L**oii Shaver
Smoked, the bluefin is the equal of Gertrude Sionm*

halibut-- H it also delicious as fresh
fish. But the enormous drain Iifi tb?
bluefin has pun down the supply and it
would be a boon were the spawn from
fish taken in the fall collected and
nrogagated. to be restored latt-r to the
lakes in the form of fry, as is the case

Favorabla-

llarlan Depew
Bussel Galatian

Clair Hoover

Max K*Uv.
Catherine Keelan

Algernon Palmer
Don Bond el

BeOKiu SAartliout

Lucy Sawyer
M\rta Young

Food Fishes.

According to the National Geograph-
ical Magazine, the total catch of food
fishes In the United States and Alaska,
os shown by the last canvass, was 1,733, -
314,324 pounds, valued at $45,531,165.
The number of men employed was 214,-
056, and the capital invested was $72,-
261,646.

Kittik Pickett, Teacher.

Stop! Don’t take Imitation celery tea
when yon ask for Celery King, a medl*
clne of great value, The “leah” are ur
ged upon you because they are bought
••heap. Never jeopardize your health

l'... iQi n a bad eauae. Celery King only cost*
Marg: re a h| | .,g 0Pntt, niuj |, ,ieVer dmappelnte.
L")d Mi rki r

Eva Oeaterle

Sidney Schenk
V. Srhwickerath

May Stlegeimalr
Beulah Turner

Cleon \\ olffInez Ward
Nina It He Wonder

L. L. Wii-SoN, Teacher.

"Luncheon Case.

For the traveler Is a case that cornel
in handy if luncheon is carried on board
train or boat. The case Is about thl
size of a cigar box and contains knife*
fork, spoon, teg strainer and collapslbli
cup — Brooklyn Eagle.

You had a

iTIVEi

General
lary Put

Offli

Chelbi

KALMBACH
lttomneys- at Law

I practice in all courts Nu.
j lo the office. Phone $8.

Kempf Bank Block.

• ‘ Mica.

AMES IRMAN.

LW OFFTCK.
East Mile street, Chelsea, Mich.

'runNBl.L & withekell1 ATTORNEYS AT 1 AW. 'TTuRNEYS AT 1AW.

U. B. Tu4ull. H. D. Wllhwa
KL-EA, MICH.

A.
MoCl

Office,

Phone Mu

.GAN,
rslCIAN AND SUBUEoR,

ilkniHoii TiirnBull block
‘14

CLSKA. MICHIGAN

ri.
w. hMIDT,

YSICIAN AND SUKGKON.

Office hours

Mitbl auA)ay calls huh* ered promptij
Chelsea Telefuur No. 3u 2 rluica tor oB.ce i

"uks (oi residence.

MICH.

3.
G. BliU

PfinCI AN AND HLKGKuh.
Formerly jpddeui physician (). ,.t \|,

Hospital,

Office in tfltch block. Rceidpncr^
Boiith street

T THEfDFFICE Ok

H. H. Avery
id only up tu iiaii' iuhIk^

used, accompanied by the much ueed«4
NKhlexperieucitlial crown and bildge «urk

requires.
Prices atteasonable ae flist clsiit wwk

cau be doni
OUlue. ovedbtMrey's Tailor Shop.

A.
L. st#gkk,

RNLV

NECK
Ae long ae this

fellow and had

DKNTIsT.

Office iiiKempt Coimnurcial & Saving

Dank Built ng.
CHBI KA^ - MICHIGAN

E. WEBER,

TOlSORlAL PARLOM
Shaving, mlr .cutting, shampooing, «e,|
executed in firat-dass style,
iioned.

<h8hop Id the Boyd iilock, MainsUMl

SORE
THROAT

li. f>. llolinfet, pres. 0. II. Kempt, tIm|
.1 . A. Palmer cHsmer. Geo.A.ltetlnle.Ml.t

-NO. Jia.-

IHE KEMPF COMMERCIAL \ SAYINGS I

CAPITAL' WW
' ommerclal and SitvInKs UeparlmeuU No

lo lonn on Itrsl clasn socillliy

Directors: Reuben Kempltll 8. IMmn.C.(
kempt. U. 8. Ainutronz. C klelu.

Geo. A. llHlole. Kd Voxel

DOWN

Tonsiline
WOULD QUICKLY

CURB IT.

A. MAPES A on.,

FUKERAL DIRECTORS AHD EKBJUffi.

FINE funkhal FURNISH IMIS.

Calls answered promptly rmriii or ii|

Chelsea Telephone No.ti.

CHElilEA. M It'll I0AN

TONB1L1 Nfc Ii the graatMt throat rtmady on aaith.
TodiIUd* cur«a Son Thro.t* o( all kind* varjauieklx,
andli a poiltl ve, nr »er-falllng and *pe*d.r caw lor Bora
Mouth. lIoaricoMi and Qnlnay. A tmall bottl* of...... iIoar»ene.i and Quinar. ------ -

Ton.llln* la*ta longer than mo*t any eaaa of SORETUROAT. Sowa'
TH» TOSMUNB CO.

•4 50 cenU at mil 4r«MteU.
CASTOS. OHIO.

i tJTAFFAN A SON.
1 • Funeral Directors and M

aarAULibHkD4U ykakb

CKKl.SKA. - ElOHfUl |

Clielsea Telt*plii*ne No n.

with whlteffsh end Hunt
action by the government fish com-
mission is expected.

TEDDY, JR., A TEACHER.

President’s Son Is Given Charge of
Claes of Boys in Sunday School

at Oyster Bay.

SIXTH ttHADK

Alla Davis ' Frapols Eder

ti* m.ny F.mniMtt ____ Grace Fletcher

Agues Gorman Lloyd Hoffman
N atla II « fftiiHU Iva Lehman
Hazel Nortliiwn Lilia i'aiil
H. Blenicnschnclder Fb»rence Ibw-a

E. RleiniMiHchueitler Roy Schb terstein
Etlua Wackenhut UMoTgr: Walworth

Anna Kain. Teacher.

PILL FLKASrRK.
If you ever tonkOeWl t’s Little Early

Risers for billlousness or constipation
you know what pill pleasure is. These
famous little pills cleause the liver and
rid the system of all bile without pro-

I tTTcmgmjtpIt-asHrvett'ecU. They donot
gripe, sicken or weaken, but pleasantly
vlve Pme and strength to the tissues
and organs of the stomach, liver and
bowels. Sold by Glazier & Stlmson.

The most interesting Sunday school
class at Christ Episcopal church In oys-
ter Hay, L. L. now is composed of ten
little Oyster Bay hoys presided ov r by
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., the eldest son

of Hie president.
Young Roosevelt, who is only 17 yean*

old. has for some time taken a deep in-
terest in the Episcopal Sunday school,
which he attended from early childhood,

and a -few weeks ago Rev. H. M. Wash-
bufn, the rector, placed him in charge
'of a ' class. The president’s son. howr
ever, unlike John D. Rockefeller. Jr.,
and other sons of famous men who have
identified themselves with Christiaq
work, has in charge •children of ten|le|r

years.
His clars In Christ church is made up

of boys ranging in ages from six to nine
years. They are sons of men who make
their living in Oyster Bay. Two of the
boys are sons of caretakers at the homes
of summer residents out near Sagamore;
one or two are sons of employes of the

Long island railroad.
The president’s son has talked feacb

Sunday lo his class about different char-
acters in the Bible, taking a subject en*.
tirely aside from the regular leespa.

Kin'H uKApK

Aril ur A v»T) Howard Beckwbh

In British Columbia.

British Columbia has more Buddhlsti
than Baptists, more Confucians than
Congregatlonalists, and nearly as manj
pagans as Lutherans.

THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES.
It is reason for congratulation that

the head of the Republican state ticket
has with him as accompanying candi-
dates a list of gentlemen who will well
bear th6 scrutiny and investigation
which comes to men who desire official
positions. In every instance they are
tordially supported by their home
friends, several of them having won
their way to official promotion through

rni mill iftniiiK^nt afcEdCC rendered
her official state relations. -Tne

Edith Beeler

Carl CjiRudler

Glidys Four

Edith Grant

(’. HescDchwerdt
Jennie Jones

Willie Kolb
Blcliard Kannowski
Carl Lambert

Aleda Marker
l*h)HiH Hot trey

LirelU Sehieferslelu Norma TuruHull

Jennie Walker
Elizabeth Dkpkw, Teacher.

Cecil ( ole

BusHel Enimett

Neta Fuller

Olga Hoffman
Mabel Hummel
Celia Kolb

Charles Kelley

I’aul Kuhl

Raul Maroney .
Blanche Miller

Mary Sawyer

Lulu Stanhop , St. Louis: “I used to
have a horrid complexion. I tt.ok lioi
igIt’s Rocky Mountain Tea and am
called the prettleat girl In the city.”
Tea or tablets. 85 cenG. Glazier &
Stlmaon.

BE FIRST
and you’re Inst to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

(7 D ft EinniEW,
f • LICENSED AUCTION »-R

Bell ’Phone 62, Maiichedtr,

Dales made at this office.

r W. DANIELS,£j. QKNKRAL AUCTION KiR
Satisfaction Guaraiiie**d.

matlon call at Standard office of i
Gregory, Mich . r.f.d.2
uectiun. Auatlon hilla and do c ptj
iiiihed Dee.

THE WEARY WAY.

In other
Republicans of Michigan need have no
fear as to the personal strength of
Ihelr candidates before the people, nor
a.s to their ability to well perform the
duties that will corns to them after
their election.

HAVEN’T HEARD OF THESE.
In their zealous efforts to seek out

persons who have recently changed
their political convictlona for persona)

reasons and avowed their purpose to
support candidates of the opposition,

why do not the Detroit newspapers
rail attention to the very important
additions which hav# been recently
made to the supporters of the Republi-
-an state ticket? Will E. Hampton,
brother of Charles Hampton, of the
Democratic state central committee, '

Henry G. Wanty of the Muskegon
News, and the several other long-time
Democratic editors of Michigan who

ouoport lng_Ergd Warner and
ara

A Rocky Road to Travel.
Jhe increasing severity of the war is

StiOWR fiy thb names of the stations
along th« Hne of march, says the Phil-
adelphia Inquirer. Gen. Sakharoff re-
ports having been compelled to retire
from Makhuntsgulra to Tchjoutzzlan-
dtandza. and it Is Dared that a little
more hard driving will wreck the
alphabet.

Daily lleroinlug Lm» WcurDoin* to Mniiy
la Mlchlgitii.

With a back that aches all dav,
Willi rest disturbed at night,
\nuoylng urinary disorders,
Tis a weary way, indeed,
Doan’s Kidney Pills drive weariness away
Are endorsed by citizens,

l). H. Uule, a citizen of Lansing, resld-

Lewi** Eppler

Gertrude Risentnan

Blanche Foor

Henry tytunowskl
George Kaercher

Artemi Lambert

Leo Me Kune
Josephine Miller

Amanda Papl

Amanda Knob
Lela Lehman
Olwena Lambert
Edna Maroney
Leah McCormick
May Roedel

Hard pn the Dealers.
A Frenchman claims Hjat he w|IJ

soon be able to raise strawberries as
i vlilg as pumpkins. When this comes tq
,.ypas». the Chicago Record-Herald asks,

how will they be able to keep the bot-
tom of the box up where we are ac-
customed If) find it?

KOUHTII GKADE

Norbert Elsenmrn I u g at Ml Ottawa street says; “In this
Ida Faber ,nucl1 ‘ Quackery aud fake testimon-. tis’ concerning the merits of various
Herman .Jensen | proprie:ary medicines, It is difficult to

determine the true from the taise. On
i his account, It is with much hesitancy
that 1 add my statement to the numer-
•us other bona fide testimonials from
our citizens touching the remedial value
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, It was my uu
fortunate experience while attending the
Michigan stale fair In September, 1897.
to be taken with 'crick in the back’ aud
s a result l waa practically lucapacltat
ed fiom taking care of my exhibit.
Having previously received relief from
lame bach aud kidney truuble by Using
Doan’s K duey Pills and believing lhai
the caune of the sudden bachacbe was
due to some stoppage of the functions
of the kidneys, from nervous exhaustion
or overwork in preparing my exhibit, 1
at once procured a bottle of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills and took them in extra large
doses. As a result the normal action of
my kidneys was speedily r« stored, the
lameness in my back disappeared, and

W. KlenienBchbeider U. Splegelberg

Meryl Shaver LaRue Shaver
Llewellyn Wlnans Hubert Wlnans
Then. Wedem* yer Leo Welck

Many A. VanTyne, Teacher.

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR t

Oeo H. f oh ter
AUCTIONEEl
Satisfaction Gnaraulf

TerntB KHANoiiaWf

Headquarters at G. II- l”^,tr_^|

Chelsea Camp, ho. 1338, Modern fi

of America. Meetings on tM wl

urday and third Monday of ^
OLIVE LODGE NO. 166. 4
Regular meeting* of 0U

No 166, F.&- A.M.forlM.
Jan. 26, March 1, Mareh

26, May24. June 21, July -6'

4ept. 20, Oof Nov.^d,

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first-

class shape. Give a call.

RYES SClEHTIFICJLLt «

LUNCHES SERVED.

Til I HP UKADK

Gladys Beckwith Louis Eder
HoIIIh Freeman
Barrie Ghiuque •
Lyllan Olauque
Celia McCormick
Grace Kidienk

Kollo SclinMilman

E. Schwlkeracli

Georg*- Waok^nbut

A full line of home-made Gandies on
baud. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

Eddie Friemuth
Lila Hagndon
Olive Kaercht r (
Guy Murphy

BARK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

Glndys Schenk , , ... - . .

Kitrle 8<'tni,unclier ! I,'?''

M. Scliwikerath

Myrtle Wright

,MH8 Kiaikknck I Iowi.btt, Teacher.

persons
the entire Republican state
more significant than the
whom the Detroit papers are exploit-
ing many of whom have been voting
the Democratic ticket during the paet
eight year*. .

Industry Not Appreciated. ---- Kveri Relirr
An Idaho editor who has six wive*

has been sent to prison. The Chicago
Inter Ocean remarks that industry js
but poorly rewarded in Idaho.

SKOiND UKADK

in:- Darwin
Katie Eder

Magdaline Eisele

Samuel Emmett

Regina Eder

Norma Elsenman
Louis Faber

My former experience with this remedy
Added to the Utter was so highly satla-
faobiry that 1 keep it on hand in case of
emergency. In my’endnrtement of the
clitlniH made fur Doan's Kidney Pills
will help others to obtain relief from
dUtiess due to kidney complaint, my
purpose In jPvluK this testimonial will

Ruma-Kntah at 75 cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Htomaoh, Liver and Kidney diseases; and
it is the Best Spring Medicine and
General Tonic known.
Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at 75 cents

per Jar; also 25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into
the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neoral-

8old for 50 cents a box, Foster MU*
burn Co., Buffalo, N, Y., sole agents for
the United Ststey,

gta. It features sense oF smell.
Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-

tle, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00.

GEORGE HALLER*
graduate opticiH

H don noi
be a
by art |<//U, etc ,

<n over' om- half in'u^H
improved itulrumenU used

HALLER’S -lEWELin;*
ANN AHBQK.

Family Wash1
We can handle * feW ®°J

Washings. Our prl** K

about It.IOUI u. f .

The Chelsea jteai «|

Green111 :Chelsea

Plants Warrantetll”

Both Vegetable*

ering Settings0

variety. t
klvika oi***'

Phone connect'0"

yon are

J

^ __ ___ _______
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HANDY ANDY, THE MAN OF GOOD INTENTIONS
FOR ONCE Ht MAKCS GOOD.
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A BEAR
TEN FEET HIGH
HAS BEEN
CHASING ME.
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HELLO! THAT
FELLOW SEEMS
TO BE IN A HURRV.
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KEEP YOUR
EYE OPEN AND]
I'LL ARRANGE
A SCHEME .

HURRY Ufa
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NOW.
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FINE ! FINE !

THAT’S A SWELL
iCHEME . ALL RIGHTJ
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THROW AWAY
l DAT CLUB j

S ! •>t •

I _ >: | |

'

•Tarry Tom— "Wtll. #hlrer me gtoreplp# If I won’t
CK i *take a crack at the heathen I

"He'e thrown awajr hie weapon. Now fer a food,
hlrd—

"Biff! Howdjer like that, me bIHt friend T

»%» -

"Bufferin’ codfish! Who's thumpin’ me skull? H-help!’

REVENGE.

Chauffeur— "Ost out o' tbs wap I” (Toot, tootl)
Inkelbaum— “Ichuat Tat X raa sartnf. But ralti a

time Till oenel

+ ¥iv0 ,s

ST

Tere, Tannhauser, X fuesa 4ot armor ras pretty good.
Vatt

“Veil, look at dot. Der poor feller has punctuated h:s
eel nlretty!"

According to
taste.

Oueat — "What
la thla, waiter?”
New Walter—

"Butter, air. You
called for butter-
milk, eo I brought
the butter and
rou can put It In
to suit yourself."

WOES.

Doctor — "But
perhaps you don’t
exercise enough.”

Profeaaor— "Oh,
yea, I do; my pipe
goes out so often
that I am scratch-
ing matches near-
ly all the time.”

PROBATION.

&

Mr. Jooko— ‘Tea, Chatter* has been doing a great
tmalnasa with his billiard halL You aee, thla overhead
trams saves a fellow’s lega.”

Tenderfoot Dude
— "Do you think
I could learn to
be a cowboy?"
Bandanna Bill—

”1 rtunno, bub’
you’d bave to be a
calfboy for a long
time before you’d
qualify."

POSTED. TICKLED KIM.

Mica Tcllit— ’They’re both duch-
eaaoa.
Percy Tlecounter— "Yes. I suppose

so The Dutch are awfully thick
around thla hotel.”

IN SUSPENSE.

Caller— "W1H the cashier be away
XoDff ?” ̂

Office Boy— "It depend* entirely oo
the Jury."_

Boubrette — ^Why li Hammer s%

anslous for an encore in the third
act?”
Comedian— "Why, there Is a real

chicken dinner In that scene.”

SERIOUS CASE.

WILL IT COMB TO THfllf

lunimminmT
Vou
CANT

There aye an many educated anlmala on eshlhltlea •eaiaya that their uae aa office clerka ecema only a
matter of time.

NOT I2TTOLERABLE.

Customer— "Walter, youra must be a hard life— work-
ing here all day loni.’
WVnlter— "Oh. not so awful bad, Bah. Yo’ see, I go out

fo’ mah meals.”

SUSPICIOUS.

Bbokkeeper— ’’Bay, the old man la In trouble, all
right."
Mias Typer— "tVhat makes you think ao?”
Bookkeeper— "Why, 1 Just handed him e pencil he

dropped and he said ’Thank*’ l"

DURING THE SHAM BATTLE SEASON.

Si.

Harold— "Here. In thla peacelal apot, far from tho aolae and eldmor of tho orowd, I promlso to
defend nnd— —

CV-

Cfcorna of Motional Gaardamen-"HI. hll Git off the hill! Take her away, you chump! leatl’*

IN ARIZONA.

Advance Agent— "I have heard that tha drama hasmade stride* in thla settlement.”
Amber Pete— "Waal, I don’t know about the drama,

hut I know that some of the players havs mads great
strides when the boys began shooting.''

REVISED TO DATE.

Jngaby— "Yes. sir, I take whisky only
for medicinal purposes. " >,

» Bnagsby— "Ydu muat he a terribly aick

' - ..... £ ...... -  ...... -  -

/ or-

:

IN HIS ELEMENT.

what 11 yeour boy do*0’ ̂ ’Hh those

Xlr. Ryepatch— "Waahlng window*. He eald he be-
longed to the icrub team at college, ao I give him a lit-
tie practice.”

PREOCCUPIED.

<fs&

Trainer— "Why didn’t ye iprlnt at d«
ond? Didn’t ye see de finish?"
Runner— “Naw, I waa too buay aasla'

me own finish.”

NO END TO THE EXPENSE.

wifey— "Oh, William, baby bag a
tooth!”
Mr. Grouchy— "Juat soj and thing

I suppose you’ll be wanting moaay to
buy him a toothbrush!”

NATURAL ERROR.

Mrs. Peddle— "My, here's a case for
hair grower] Ahem!

commohpsisV

"Br— exouaa me. I'm afraid I mada
a mlitakel” *

TAXING NO CHANCES.

Mra. Tack— "I underatand that your
husband cannot meot his creditors."
Mrs. Tick— "No; he has locked him-

self up In the cellar to keep from meet-
ing them."

IT HAS BEEN NOTICED.

IT HELPS.

uri.t. la ui, in new
HSl* igM to attract thlpk," ’ *

“ ..... . ...... . T- ja SIX.-:**,*

1

w*

Mra, Btgglnga— “What lights one
does eo» on the beacbP*
Mra. Bllmminga— "Yea; freaks of all

Mr. Oeeaer— "This la
could* ger a real good bit* Wlli 1

"Ha, ha! Thla is more like—.

^ !h

Urn/'

"Genulm

OMINOUS.

Advance Agent-"Of courte, It l« IJ
log to be a good abow. Why, *
honeat as a naw dollar." . . ^
Bad Bill— "Well, you better fcao

pard, or you'll b# plugged-

SATE.

kinds.’

SIZED UP.

- — > I

Bto*v-"Wtat «. »»“ 4'l“, "1" m' ]

carry It."
umbrella t”
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\ MODE aoui’LB" r«i*H8 fti-
pronir In Pari., and merythlni

jliHt pertain* to dra.s, cloth.,

__ vrivM., hUU», trimmln*., I«
[, .liter nnd s>'PP'e o» CBn be monu*

simply niUFt not be even a hint
flnrss in I be arrangement of any

lot a gown, for that would entirely

],,• tho ?ii|.|»le outline which Dame
«n inhlitu for tin? nonce la the
lore peripIxHlble. And yet with the

ie v( shoe-mess and chlffon*llke
lit* that chiiruetcrizo nil of the
,4|,|fi maliTlala. it Is quite a vexed

cm j,,,, how all of this suppleness
I* mode lo sustain Us ahupe. How
[mawr. Of sheer voile, crop© do
chiffon velvets and aueh. that
measure from six to a dozen yard.
r fool, are lu he Kept from sagging

flornly around thu ankles Is one of
luf,tio,is i hat test the Ingenuity of,signer. ^

r?iMua nnnors of crinoline prevail,
mm Parisian couturier, whose es-

l.-a.is in novelties, has al-
m«'del with three stiff

ihc drop skirt. If this
noi jin-ygo tho crlnoHno, what
Hut happily It l» not by any

sure that every model put
wlih acceptance. Woman-

„ .. ........ and the fashionable mou-

rin imrlltnlnr. Is a law unto herself
L fashions j'^e concerned; and It 1»
[tul If anything could Induce even
ncist frbolmis of them to be respon-

rpsiirrccllon »( that llgure
the old- time crlnuliue

phmtni

*cnt out

run in

true or

mi-rts

lin gi'ir-ral.

for the

Im for which

|rv«|H>iuhilr.

imw fashion. that will prevail
and early winter
dcvnlopmcnt. in

.4

** m

|lhi- lulu autumn
I *how us now . ..... ......

|rtal9 with which we uro already fa
ir. For Instance, tho now chiffon
:t is now shown hi an ottoman rib.
closely resembles a lino pattern in
iroy, except that tho ridges are not
barked. The velveteens, too. are In
:hi(Ion weaves; and in the delicate
|«f»t they .how that .exquisite
1 cm the surface that hitherto one

|}c-cn only on the most expensive of

.ilk velvets.

t crepcs./thc Chinese, the Canton, the.

fcr and such, uro If anything moro
f-llkii than •before. The surface is
Or. and It fulls in such softly draping

taken u new lease of
_ _____ _____ for the draped bodice*

[arc mch a novelty. The newest Idea
Vcpcs comes In a double width— 45
p wide— which makes It delightfully
lublu for tho new skirts; and It cuts

much better advantage that one

nred. less proportionately of it to

r ,:1 gown tlian In tho single width.
I has hitherto been the only one ob*
pblf, except In the very expensive
|hl<».

• Hie dressier toilet*, those for the
.it. culling miff such like purposes, the
J°n broadcloths are considered quite

[conni thing. These hive a satin-
|"irfiu(! mni a dull luster that make

v,,ry aitractlvc. and the lights and
lc* that rippear In the folds arc or*
.c lo n degree. Then there are the
h leaves, und the silks, and all of
'fk mixed goods, the crepons— a ro-
fevlv.i-pr.piiiia, eolU-mios, ullk voiles

filin', up of which fit In benutlful-
rhli tho accepted outlluc. of Madame
Hodc.

r'll,i'8 it Is in the disposal of her trim-

c and cplur scheme, that the elovet

w,‘0 tlesIgiiB her own toilets will
,lcr "'oft consplmiou. triumph, till*
teasoiv Trimmings are to bo luv-

cUboroto, and color schemes— for
I n°b! of color contraat Is to bo a pro-

n“', one must bo cleverly handled.
fiUj for tho unwary.

. mror for all of tho
indeed, a run down the

ffte SG S-C

I or* mad*

I Ull.Bl l

[lhl'y l''ove u pltf

vr- ls •' perfect

ll"rnt "bis. Indeed, a run down me
,r l:'rd makes the student of fuahlona

' ,,f a very care lens uook. so many
lm'T gut burnt or icorahod. There
""l bread, burnt orange und burnt
n- hurnt Ivory und scorched leather.

Ilr,it <nnber punctuate the gamut of
' from U»e» palest ecru to the deepest

ftna the smoked Unis, as a lofflctVl
tnee, bring up the rear. It all sound*

, 8 new»paper account of a Are; and
Mj ira»c -a n,.0 U{ a D4lj|lt al|0p .. co'mea

^dy Vo mind when viewing the

bo applied to th«‘ other fashionable col-^ -ihcs them
Tliorc Is simply not u color that Is

ioiiahiu lo which they cannot be «PPl cd
_wlih tho conspicuous exception of
flamingo and mulberry rcds-wilh tho
rcs.ili that bo ill colors, the foundation
and the trimming, are improved thereby.

u,« line Cloths the burnt onion and
copper tints lake on a suede-Hkc sur-

face that gives them an added touch of

.. ........broidery schemes tnai mv ^
. t , In unite a smart fad

at the moment. H Is uum
l0 embroider those for ones »clf. >«nd

vests, belts and cuff.- en ***'

r s;r." X- -
~=r;r::”r=J;
minimum of expense, to<».
ra.ls has ever boon the homo of cor-
. nmas In inuumlng costumes and

11 nnwns being fashioned of

iblfwlir .nu bocomliiB No«r.

w,. “hin, .. "

white" ai n> e a r * 1 o n ^ e v « n ° 4 he hr.t mourn-
, uowns; and the succeeding ones art

S c velvet.. .Ilk. end seel, being con.

Ing wear, /.

A, ttio mourning IWhUl* clever louclv
^ (,r white arc Introduced. A simple.

• .m.rl frock Just
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beginning lo appear again In society l hey are .like wi»o seen with scalloped and
after a short period of mourning. Is In
black velvet relieved .with white broad-
cloth braided In black, whjtu and silver
•outache. There la a chemisette of white
l^ce that ha. the pattern touched up with

•lack and .liver couching thread.; and
the drep aklrt ha. a multitude of pinked
ruffle, all In gray, with embroidered
polka dot. In whit* and lavender and
•dged with rucbln* of black. White and

lavender tnellnea,
The ehlny black .hoes are considered

ju.t at correct for mourning a* for other
wear, and the ehlny .llks, the taffeta.,
loul.lnee, the .urah., the .atln mosea-
llnee and lumlneutf, aro all coneldered
mourning whether trimmed with crap*
or not. Indeed, the vogue of crape la
diatlnotly on tho decline, and when It la
used it la manipulated In Ju.t a. fuaay
and as dressy a fashion as possible. Little

shaped volants of crape arc edged with
prevailing; and

eitui'iu --- a —

m ^ t hcav‘°c ktajs

cmbroldciod edges that take much away
frorii the Htlff appearanca that cbancter-

l.es the fabric.

All of tbc fashionable designs and out-
lines are seen In the mourning frocks.
Tho sar e close lit over the hips, and
the i.umo extreme of bouffantry around
the foot, marks tho mourning of tho
mondalne. as it decs her more Joyous
habiliments. And cm h and every one of
the thousand and one little Item, of
fashion that distinguish the woman of
good taste ure Ju.t a. scrupulously ob-
served In dKle mourning garb aa els*-whya. ^ ^

PROVOKING.
"Why are you pouting. Ethel?"
"Jack said I was beautiful. I told him

ho must have been abort alfhtod.”

-What did he say?"
•Why, the horrid thing said perhaps h«


